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C®JlGf OF IWlSTmTION 
©1®. searola for naw methods wherehy dtpreclatloa 
can he•estimated has produeed aa ©xttasiv© literature in 
whioh maiiy ©f the fuodaaeatal aspects of depreciation 
theory ar® presented ia an mwlated aanner. fhe need 
for a ecmplete diseussion of these ftiadamentala is ap­
parent and the present dissertation is an attempt to pre­
sent sueh a diseussion* 
The history of the concept of charging for the 
use of long-liTed properties reveals a di*risioa of opin­
ion ahomt its application mem before the tem "deprecia­
tion** ms used. In part, the present concept of depre­
ciation is confused because of the ambiguous terminology 
which permeates much of the writings* The interpretation 
of the meaning of the word depreciation toy the courts in 
the regulation of public utilities has contributed its 
share of trouble to a clarification of the application 
of depreciationt. fhe ends which can be achieved by de­
preciation policies have been intermingled with mimger-
ial or political ends to which depreciation has only aa 
evanescent relationship. 
3 
Tk® obJeatlT© of this dissertation is to pre­
sent a detailed diseussion of tli© Mstory and tim eltaents 
of depreciation* WitMa this disomssion the goals ^ rtieh 
have h®®!! set forth as ends toward whieh depreciation 
policy has boon directed will h® indieatod# It is not 
the intent of the auithor to present a new theory; in­
stead, th® presentation of a saall part of an integration 




OBisiJi Of fHE mmmu 
Til® a®T®l©p®®iit of th© eonoept of depreclatloa 
arose whea it was n©e©E9ary to ietermija# profits or 
Io»8®@, aad to Make aoaetair adjustments for periods of 
time wMich w®r© shorter tliaa th« lif® of the property, 
fhe fmdameutal protol®m has hteja a result of rtlatiire 
time iBterrali in whioh the indiTlsibl® Interral of prop­
erty lift, althomgh it is a prim® quantity, must he suh-
dlTld«a heeause of hmsiness ©oirr«atioiis. The problem la 
aa aotml flm is oomple^E sins® different properties hav® 
lives whleh may vary from a f@w seconds to a mutwej or 
mor@# S#ldoa does the length of thes« property lives oo-
inold® with the arbitrary husiatss lat®rvals of a month, 
a year, or a prodmiotioQ MBit# 
fretmsntly it is assmed that all property 
whioh is eoBsmed duriag a huslntss period oaa rlghtfmlly^ 
h# oharg#d t© that period# Th® eonsmaption. of property 
refers to ©ithtr th® physieal transformatioa of saterlals 
or th« ©ooaomi© traasformtlon of a loag-lived•property 
^he hasia for deeiding whether this is right 
ffl»st await an emainatioa of the eada to h® aehleved by 
depreolatioa. 
5 
into th® subsequont produots. Orertly these charges refer 
onlj to the faet that when a ton of steel is eonsraitd it 
TOj h© eharged as "one-ton-of-steel." This assiiaptioja 
does not Stat® what the relative peouaiary charge is. 
Herein lies another question# Whene-rer the price of a 
ton of steel varies during the business period, what should 
be the price used for aooounting purposes? Aeciording to 
the recent aeeoimtlng procedures the steel could be charged 
at the lateat purahaae price# This is the last-ia-first-
out, IiIFO, method of caloulatli% the oost of oonsmaable 
nmterials# It would be Just as feasible to us® a first-
ia-first-out method, or an average* The ehoioe between 
these methods depends upon the ends to be attained,^ i»e», 
whether oosts should reflect the current mrket, be based 
on the actual aoney outlay, or rely upon an average or 
standard prioe^« 
•fhe oost of a property which is long lived rel­
ative to the business period should be allocated over 
seveml periods# Thus, the additional problem of allo­
cating a portion of the property to a specific i»riod is 
added to the previous pricing problem encountered with 
24 good discussion of the LIFO, FIFO, and 
weighted average methods of valuing inventories is pre­
sented by W, k» Ifeton# Advanced accounting. Mew York, 
fh® ^ caillan Company# 1941 • PP« 138-169# 
6' 
0onsiiE»bl® supplies. The tesis of allocation may to© time 
or produetioa# It nay toe oa a cost or value toasis* Siaee 
alloeations will to# 4istritout@d throughout ti®©, interest 
m&j eater th© protolem# Loiag-liveci property wWoli is 
partly coasiiaed dui-'iag a peri^od retains tiie pricing prob­
lem and ia adtition propounts m«y additioml problem© • 
The oholee toetweem tjbi© various alternatives still depends 
upon the ©ad ia view. Therefore, it may toe helpful to 
examijae tbe posaitole goals irtiieii alloeatlon and pricing 
methods can to© ©xpeoted to achievet 
7 
CmBKR III 
OOWEPT OP DiraicmTioi 
Ambiguity in tli© use of the word "depreeiation^* 
is on® of the Major ©rrors whieh must fe© rectified toefore 
any discussion of depreciation oan to© iattlligiljl® • Be-
preoiation may represent entirely different ideas wton 
used with referene© to **eost", to "Talu®", or to pliys-
ioal eondition* Cost as used hereinafter is the aotual 
cash outlay or its ©quiTalent necessary to pmr&has© or 
fatorioate the property and plao© it in opemting condi­
tion# .Value is the monetary ©quiTalent at any Instant 
of the ««tioipat©d future toenafits to h® received from 
the ownership of th© property. Physioal condition is 
the 3raitio of the observed ©onditioa^ of the property to 
% foiirth oonoept of replaceaent eost of th® 
service minus present value of the property is sojoetimes 
iaeluded hut is actually a coahination of the cost and 
value concepts» 
^h© ratio of ohserved conditions my he the 
result of a qualitative inspection of the property. 
However, it is also the ratio of physical characteris­
tics which can he measured, e^g#, the ratio of th© depth 
of pitting in a cast iron pipe to the raaxium peraiss* 
ibl© depth, the decrease in the aaximua pressure in an 
internal combustion engine cylinder to the mximm allow­
able decrease* 
8 
that of asw property of tb@ saae kiad. Cost is "basei 
recorftea traasaotions, ?alue is "based upon aptioi* 
patei returns• Physieal condition is based on obserya-
tiOR, 
Cost and Talue are etual only for the aiarginal 
purehaser. The specious interpretation of this prluteiple 
is that 0ost and Talue are equal at the time of purchase#^ 
Generally mlue is greater than cost and oaiiaot toe less 
than eost at the time of pmrehas©# The speelous equal­
ity of ©oat and Yaltie to the huyer at the time of pur­
chase Is the result of the inadequate eoasideratiom of 
the aignifioanee of supply and denand eurves. Supply aad 
deaaiid eurres whieh establish the price of a»y good are 
the eoaposite of all of the indifidual^s Supply aad de­
mand ourres* 
fhe price, or eost to the purchaser, is deter­
mined la the Market in which the demand curve represents 
the composite prospective bids based on anticipated re­
turns of all purchasers, whereas the supply curve repre-
^ — 
1, CanniJago Iconoaics of accountancy, 
lew York, The Bonald Press. 1929# Ghapter XII# 
Sctorf, f•J# I^©rtourger» Joseph Jeaiag. Depreciation 
of public utility property# 285 Ifedison ATenue, lew 
York, M.B, Scharf# 1940, Part III, p. 2, «If the 
aoney has been prudently spent, then we my-assume that 
cost aM value are synoapaous at the time of installa­
tion. . . 
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seats the oomposite off ©rings of all sellers, Tiius, the 
prospeetiv© bids inolmd© which are higher than the 
final price, Siaee the price will be established *'hieh 
nets-the seller the greatest profit,^ aany pOTCliaaers 
will obtain property for less thaa the aEticipated re­
turns* Thus for these indivifimls th« cost is less than 
the Talue. fhifi inerem©iit is the ooasumers»s surplus 
A simplified illustration of this situation 
might be as follows. Each of fifteen firms wishes to 
replace its present mchines with a special turret lathe. 
One firm is willing to i»y |20,000 for a lathej two firms 
are willing to pay |1S|000| four, |17|.000; and eight, 
|15»000* The cost of manufaotur© plus a noiaial return 
is |15,000 and is constant over this range of output* 
If the lathes ar© smde by a single manufaotiirer he should 
set the price at |17»O0O to imxiaiz© his profit when a 
single price is tooted to all purchasers. However, if 
there ar© many mnufacturers each attempting to underbid 
ni mill. mi i.i.i mniiiM 
•^Profit is us©d in the sens© eoamonly employed 
in business in which both the risk and interest are in­
cluded, not in the sense -generally employed in economics 
wherein it is a piyaent for risk. •-
Alfred Marshall, Principles of ©conoaics, 
London, Maomillan and Co,| Ltd. 193S, " pp* 124, 830, 
i"#!. Hicks, Value and capital, Oxford, The 
Clarendon Press, 1939»- PP« 3i-39» 
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his rival, th.© pric© will "b® #15,000, In either case 
several pmrohasers will be able to "buj the machine for 
less than its value to them, 
fh© aeaning of the word depreciation must to© 
elearly stated whenever it is tised because it may refer 
either to oost, to value, or to physical condition. 
Hereinafter that differentiation will he imde by using 
the terms oost-Aepreeiatloii. valtie-depreeiatiQa. and 
Dhygical ooaditioa, Th© only exGeptions to this coavea-
tioB will be in direct quotations, in the general his-
torioal review of th© evolutioa of th© concept of depre-
eiation, aad in a discussioa eaeompassiag all of the 
meaaing®# Th© definitions of cost-depreciation and 
value-depre@iation differ in that the former is an arbi­
trary alloeatioa while th© latter is a result of the 
chaiage in aatieipation of future benefits# Goat-depr©-
oiatipa is the alloeation of th® purchase prie© over th® 
ir~ """ 
life of the equipmeat# Talue-^deprsaiation is the chang© 
ia anticipated benefits betweea two points in time, 
Beprtciation m.y also eomot® a relative phys-
ioal eonditioc* Whsreas cost aad value ar® measurable 
ia dollars, physical condition is an estimate of the per 
cent of th© tangible d©oay of a property. It my be a 
factor in either of the previous eoacepts of cost-depr®-
11 
elation or value-depreelatloc but it is geaemlly iasiif-
floieat to attribute all of oitlier ©ost or mlue depre­
ciation to %h& pliysieal eoMltioa* fMs ooaoept ims 
fi¥©a rla© to tk© '"good as aew", "plaat inMirtiality'''^ or 
tM ''since it is lOOjJ efficieat tiier© is ao depreoiatioa,'* 
olairas ill ¥almtions« 
la order to understand tlie sigaifioaac© of t3a© 
ttir©e meanings of 4fepTOoi&tloii aM tlie aonfusioa wJaloli 
lias resulted from the failure to mQognizQ tlie distiaetioo» 
it is iiQlpful to Qxamlm tto Jiistorieal dwelopMafc of 
these ideas« 
mra II 
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Th& wori. d@p»eiatloa was not tts#d is aeeount*^ 
lag uatil a"b0«t 183S, However, the reeogaltlon of th.« 
diaiamtioa of th® utility of loag-llTtd assets has hmn 
reoordtd la prt-Ohristiaa docmeats, Siaee most r®f©r» 
«ao®s to th® early histoxy of wastii^ assets are g«Di®r« 
ally found la feookkeepin^g texts, most of th® ©folutioa 
of depreeiatioa is reeorded ia @arly woi±» on bookkeep» 
lag, fhe present brief aocownt of the ©Tolutioa prior 
to 1900 relief heavily Mpoa A, C# iittletom'a Amomtim 
"ivolution to 1900.^ M&soa*® "Illiistratioas of th© 
larly Tr®at»»t of Depreoiatioa,*^ &M 1. A# Saliers* 
DesreeiatioR Priaojples aad Applioatioas*^ 
A,c» Littleton# AoeouBtlng eTolmtioa to 1900* 
Sew Torlc, American last!tut# 'PuWishiiig Go# 1933* 
^P®rry Mmbou* Illustrations of the sarly 
treataeat of deprssiatioa# AosouBtiag Rwiawi, 8:209-
218. 1933# 
%,A4 Saliers# D#pr9eiation principles aM 
applioationSi, l«w York, Th® Hojaalfl ,Preas» 1939* pp.8-36. 
fli© aaoientj peoples Imd little need for aocu-
rat© ^ooMceepiK®. Tlie noaadie life of jmnj of tliea meant 
tiiat long-lived property was mre. If loag-livetl property 
existed at all it was otfiied "by a family or tri'be. Tiiis 
made anaiaal reakoaiiig of gains or losses tiimeoesaary, 
lirea after tliesa people settled in agricultural oomaual-
ties properties were still owned hj the family, Tiie 
rulers of tlie comauEitiea leviod taxes but the oaloula-
tioo of iacoiae, as we tiling of it, was not iiivol¥ed siace 
tliese levies were paid in kind. 
Although bookkeeping was still a mtter of 
little coaoern, the sale of properties presented a prob-" 
lem whenever joint ownership occurred. In an arcliite©-
tural manuscript of about 2? B»0. tlie following statement 
about the allocation of the original cost of a msonry 
wall is found,• 
He, therefore- who is desirous of pro-
a lasting structure# Is enabled, 
by what I Imve laid down, to ohoose the 
sort ©f wall that will suit his purpose* 
Thos© walls which are built of 30ft and 
sao0th*lookli« stone, will not last lOE®, 
HenceJ when faluations are aade of ©x-
t©rml mils, m must not put them at 
their original eostj but having found, 
fro® th® register, the number of lettin^s 
they imve gone through, w© must deduct 
for ©very year of their ag© an eightieth |B.rt of suoh cost, and set down the re­
minder or balance as their value, inas­
much as they are not ealeulated to last 
more than eighty years# This is not th® 
15 
P3».0ti0© itt th© -case of "briek walls, 
whleh whilst %U®y stand uprigliti aM 
always Talu#d at tiioir first eo8t#* 
Altlioii^h tlie loffiaas of from'0-500 &•!>, are re-
ptit©4 to h&'ve Imd soa® aetliod of "bookkeopij!^ whioli re­
sembled the domble-ontry method, there,is littl® ©Tidtaa® 
that ^ it contained aay organized system of doubl®-®ntry 
aooounts* 
Ther© is very littl® of impoartaao® to note 
*1froa th© Fall of the Western Impir© mntil th© loiroaa 
0oaqu©0t of Ijsglaad,- when the laglish lxoh®twr| with 
its elaborate system of finane# aad its famous Pip«-BollS| 
first oomes to iiotle®."^ 
Th® d®T©lopfteat of, aeeoimting awaited th® ad­
vent of writing, arithastio, private propertyi moaey, 
©redit| oomaer©©, and capital* Th© ©mergence of book** 
keeping as a first step tomrd aoeomatiag was olosely 
allied to ttos developient of arithmetic# Th® first well 
organized treatise on dotible-eatry bookkeeping appeared 
%h© arohitecfare of Marcus ¥itruYius Pollio 
in tea books t»nslat©d from th® latin by Joseph &wilt| 
F»E«A#S» ioadon-, Lookwoocl & Go, 1874t (Froa 
mamsoripts dated 1552, 1649# aad iattrnl Book the 
Second, Ghaptar ¥111, p» 47« 
Woolf# A short history of aecomntantB 
aad accouataEcy# LoMoii, Qm and Co» 19X2, p, 54» 
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as a small of a mucli larger work oa matli@Bjatles, 
Stiaiia di ArithaetiQa geometrla Proportloni & Proportloa-
alita (1494), W a moak, Luea I^eloll,^ 
Til© first r®f®reae« to a eharge for wear aM 
tear appeared in'a textbook> A Briefe lastruotton and 
Maner How to Keep® Bookes of Aooompts After t!ie Order of 
Debitor and Creditor, written toy Joto Mellis in 1588*^ 
The following entry was nad© on the credit side of tlie 
ledger aecouat **lffiplea©ats of household©"* 
Implements of hotiseholde here 
against is due to haf® xl^xs aad 
is for so ratioh as I doe finde at 
this day to t>© oonsuaed and worn, 
^hich said 3cl*xs for the decay of 
the said household stiiffe' is "borae 
to profit aad losse in 
De b i t o r  ( 1 5 )  . « . # • .  10 1 0  0  
The profit-aad loss acooimt was debited with the follow-
lag: 
More xl«xs» for so mmeh lost, by 
deeay household© stuff as in 
Creditor (06) • • « • • 10 10 0? 
•'•Oomplet© title from Institute of Che-rte^red 
Aecouataats# Mbrary Gatalogue, Tol. II,, The Biblio­
graphy of Bookkeeping. London, Gee & Co# 1937* 
%o»plete titl® froa souree im footnot© 1# 
Title followed by note; "Text of the bookkeeping por-
tio» adapted by Hugh Oldeastle from Lm i^eioli." 
3a«C# Littleton, op« eit*, p, 223. 
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A eeatury later, 1683, la Stephen Monteague's 
p-ebtor aad Creditor Made lasie the det®riomtloa of li*r@-
stook was ioclmdtd as a "valuation of stock unsold ••• 
Bulls W0R® valued at 15 shllliogs 1®BS at th® ead of th® 
aecoimting period ths-n at th# heglnning of the period. 
Cows were valued the earn# a.t th© ^ad as at th® beginning 
of th© accounting period. In a later edition of the 
same hoo]fc the illustration was changed, Th© entry wa® 
"To Horses impaired by a y®ar*s us© Thus in 
16S3 the oharg© for th® diminution of utility of long-
livod assets ms md© oa a valut basis# 
In the mlddl© of th® eighteenth century,a book, 
She 0eatleffi®n and lady^s AoooaDtant (1744, author not 
given), refers to th® loss by "wear and tear" and tb th« 
balano® a® present value. 
In the -JournalJ 'Incoa® and 
Ixpenae Debtor: To Houso-
furniture for Ware and fare 
. . . .  1 0 / 1 0 / 0 .  
In th® ledger accountj 
Haroli 25, 17421 By the Inooa® 
and Expenot ehiarg»d for !&«»• 
and fare. » «* fh« balane© of 
th© Housa furniture aeoount is . ^ 
referred to as 'the present value 
^Ibid., p. 22k* -
%erry ^ son, op. ©it., p. 209# 
IB 
flie rteognltloa of the coasimptioii of long-
liTed assets ms still aot miversalt In 1757i fifth 
edition of 3*oha llair^s Bool£««jfc9©piag Methodi2*'d ms pub-
lisliedt fhroagtiout the book there was no meat ion of any 
charges for tiie deterioration of long*liired assets» 
methods of accounting for tiiese assets were similar to 
those tiaed in the merchandise aceounts, i#e*, the inven­
tory m.3 recorded and the reraainder in the aeoonnt was 
debited to profit and loss*' At the -same time (1764) a 
report of on© John Smeatoa on the ""Caml froa Forth to 
Clyde** recorded an estimate that the locks would need 
n®w gates in 20 years# For this purpose h© set aside 
£4320, In Williaa Jackson's Book-keeping in the Trm 
Italian yom (1801) a "Ship^^ acootint was credited •^y 
Profit and Loss, for Wear, Age> eto." and the balance 
brought forward was oalled '^present Talne." fhe inTen-
tory »ethod similar to tlmt used by Mair ms prescribed 
as follows! 
1» Credit the acooimt by balane© 
for the value of the ships or the 
part you 01m thereof, 
2« Close the aooount vdth profit 
and loss for the renainiag differ-
eiioe,3. 
^Ibid., p. 211 
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Mo meatlon of a charge for wear and tear appears in a 
/ 
book The Eleaents of Book-keQPimg: (1805) hy P» lelley. 
In 1830 the estiaate of the cost of operating 
a ten horse power steam hoat included a charge for a de­
crease in value, 
30 per cent* on the cost of the hoat 
and eagiae, Talued at |3500|ror ia-
terest, decrease in value, hazard, 
renewals, and repairs, allowiiig oaly 
300 working daya 
The use of interest ae a factor in the calcu­
lation of the annual charge appeared in the Annual Report 
of the Baltimore and Ohio in 1833• 
Baltimore & Ohio Bailroad, 7th Annual 
Report# Oii® section was devoted to 
the presentation of estiBjates of th© 
cost of oonstniotion and of repairs 
and renewals of X'ail way. The cost 
of replaoiag different parts was es­
timated in detail, the same unit costs 
helag used as were incurred in th© 
original construction. For instance, 
th© total renewal cost per mil© for 
oak sills and sleepers, and yellow 
pine string pieoos m.& |3»34^^ ®-nd 
th© estimated life was 12 years. The 
annual provision ws expressed in 
terms of an annuity: "An annuity of 
©quimlent value (to #3,342 due 12 
years hence) to eonmence at the end 
of one year, to oontinu® 12 years, 
reckoning compound interest et 5 P©r 
cent, is |a09#9?#"^ 
'^ibid., p, 211* 
2md,, p, 2U* 
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Froffi tlie earliest record of the recognition of 
th© gradual consTamption. of long-plivefi property iiiatil th© 
early Biaeteeuth century when the vford deprsoiation. was 
first used to indicate a charge for wear and tear, etc«, 
these charges lia¥e been made on both a cost an,d a Talue 
basis, la the earliest reference tfte charge was strictly 
an allocation of the original cost oirer tlie life of tb© 
walls, Ixi most of tlie subsequent instances until 183S 
the loss in value during tlie accoimting period Ms ooa-
stituted the charge, jfeny authors have attributed this 
confusion of cost anc. Talue to the word depreoiatioa# 
However, the concept of the eMrge for tlie consumption 
of the long-lived property clearly had two meanings "be­
fore the tern depreeiation was used# 
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THE WOHD «OEPRlGmTIOH" VSED fO SlSHlFy TM 
CmiKlS fOH WAR AID TEAM OB WSS IM 
jkim m mm-Lim-D prokoty 
Garefml aaoouatiag of th® olarges for wear and 
tear oa long-lived property was ©f littl® iaportaaoe nn-
til th© till® of th® industrial rtvolution# Th® eons©-
QUtnea ©f th© tevelopaent of new sources of pomr and 
new aaehines to utilize th® power was a mm kind of "busi­
ness organization which required divided ownership of 
single ©nt@rpris®s«,' 
With th® invention of the reciprocating steam 
©i^ine %y Jaa®s Watt in I769 ample power hecaae available 
to run several mchines at a time. With the discovery 
hy Ahmha* Darhys and Henry Gort of a proceis using eoal, 
instead of charcoal, in blast furnaces, the pig iron in­
dustry expanded and aor© aachines which had long lives 
could toe aade..' fhe®e two discoveries, plus the ingenuity 
of aen like John Eay, who iirrented the flying shuttle in 
1753» aargreaves, Arlcwrtght, and Groapton, who perfected 
textile weaving gave riie to large investments in long-
lived aachinea,'-' For example, the pig iron output in Sng-
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laad insreased from 25,000 tons In 1720 to 1,396,000 
tons In 1840# 
Hailroads mpidly grew ia size so tMt l>y IBkB 
5,000 miles of railway lia© tm& toeea lait ia laglaat, 
The iawation of the ©leetrie geaeimtor required aMi-
tioaal, iaTestmsat ia loag-livet power geaeratioa equip-
aeat. The large expeaditures of aoaey with whieh to 
fiaaaoe these aew iadustries .demaded a aew kiad of 0<m-
aereial fiaaaeial struoturet 
Corpomtioas were established with ©oasequeat 
divisioa of owaership. fhe Hew York legislature ia 1811 
eaaoted pioaeer law® embliag ©orporatioas to be formed 
without a special aot of the legislature for eaoh oorpor-
atioa oharter. Sooa there were may ©orporatioas onmiag 
large aaouats of loag-lived property, fhese ©orporatioas 
were ia tura oi«a©d by naay iadividuals who were coatia-
ually bi:qrl^ or selliag their iaterest ia these firms# 
It was aow mmsmry to reekoa the profits eorreetly ia 
order to provide equitable treatmeat of the stoekholders# 
Altho^^h the equity of eaoh stookholder ms of eoaoera to 
hiaself, aaay oorporatioas were ooaceraed very little 
about the iadividual stockholder aad some further stimu­
lus was aeeessary to spur oa the study of depreeiatioa# 
It was aeeessary^ to await the adveat of goveriMeatal 
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sttp®r?i8ion and ooatrol teefore th® d«pre0lati©ii Issue be-
oajtt© eritleal# 
Qm of th.® first Instanees where wear asd tear 
or loss' in Talu® "sws referred to as depreoiatioa appeared 
ia a report of •^a oomitt©# to shew th® proaj^ets of a 
company established in Iiondoa for the ©oadmeting of th© 
inlaad aavlgatioa of India hy st®am«i 
In Aug# 18351 th© *Iiord Williaas 
B®atia@l£,* after iMTing "beea six-
teea months ia the water, was 
hauled up oa the pateat slip, aad 
ao aarka of oorrosioa w©r© Tisihl®# 
With this protestloa 20 years ar© 
coafideatly assuaed for the dura-
tioa of aa iroa T©sa©l# fht aaaml 
depreeiatioa^ the»fo3?©, oa the 
vessels as w©ll as oa the englaeS| 
has "bmn assimed at five per o©at», 
and oa the hollers, at tweaty per 
oeat,'^  
fh® following year the Anericaa Railroad Jouraal ©oa-
taiaed aa aaalysis of some of the eosts of th© leading 
Bailroad iaeludiag: "Repairs aad d#pr®oiatioa of ea^ia® 
aad teader ©stlaated at 25 per eeat oa eost, $8000 * • 
2 
* Perry Hasoa ©ited iK>r@ iastaaots wh@r© depr©©la-
tioa appeared ia th© aaaual reports of various railroads 
^IMd,, p, 211. 
%ld., p. 211-, 
2k 
trm. 1836-1867 Includlag a series of annml reports of 
til® Boston aad Worcester Railroad frcm 1838 to 
OfOr&Timent eontrol of railroads was uneoamon 
and vaelllatlEg# In 1046 the laws of th© State of 
Massac'liusetts required railroads to sutsit annual re­
ports of expenses. Ono section r®q\iir©di 
Istifflstea aspreeiation beyoM 
ren««ls ^ izj-
Koats and bridges 
Buildings 
Engines and Cars,"^ 
flirty years later the railroad oowmissioners of 
Massaohusetts isiued instructions oaUiag for the 
s©perate reporting of ^mw loeomotlf®s charged to 
operating expense to aak© good original numbers,** 
in wMoli th&j failed to mention depreeiation,^ 
Oonourrently tine additioml ©onoepts of depr®-
oiatioa as it related to replaotmeat and mainteoanoe ap­
peared im til© literature» The idea of proTidiag a depre-
eiatioa fund adequate to replae© th© present equipment 
was proclaimed Mr, S-lyn in a speeoh wtiioh. later was 
publishtd in the April 1, issue of th© Anerioaa 
Bailroad 3'ournal as aa artiel® titled ^"Depreeiation ,of 
Bailway stock." He saidj 
%#Ct Littleton, op» ©it., p. 235. 
^Ibid., p. 235. 
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, , » yovLT tiwotors toaf® thought 
fit,' not only to take th© usual 
©ours® ia regard to th© relaying 
of th© xmils # # , but eonoeiving 
that, ia th© oourse of soa© fif-
t0®a"or twtaty ysars, th# ©xistiag 
rails willI froa th® workiag mpoa 
the®! r@qtiire aoeessarily to he 
r#plae@4 toy others, they hay© 
thought it their duty to- call 
mpoB you to sanet-teitthe ananal 
appropriatioa of' 15»000 pomts 
for the pmrpos# of fomiag a fu»€ 
to mmt that ooatiagenoy from 
time to tia®»i 
• fhe other idea that if a plaat is woll min* 
taiaed it suffers ao depreeiatioa appeared ia th® 
••Berkshlro Railroad, 12th Aaaml Beport** whieh ©xplaiaet 
the «tiissioa of aay dapreoiatioa toy the ©owaeat «to to® 
2 kept ia p®rfeet repair toy l®ss@«8"# fhis sajai i4®a of 
th® "plant iisfliortality** or "good as mw^ ooaeept of d®-
prooiatioa appeared ia a toook to'y Dioaysiui lartner, 
Bailmy Eeono^ (1850). 1« wrote, "If tin© h&.B deter­
iorated soM portioas, a#w portioas te.v© to'©©a infused «o 
that oa the whol® th® ¥alue in us® remaias th® 
la addition he statedj 
'  '  " I "  — — —  
*F©rxy IfesoaI op# ©it,, p* 213« 
^Ibid*, p* 213. 
%l0-ayaius lardaer# Railway lcoao!iy» K©w 
York I Harper & Bros* 1850, p* 11? • 
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Jts ammhl® capital ©xistene® is 
pereaniali ant it is in a Qonstaat 
atat© of r©Jw©nes0#B0®» 
TMs point having te©©n conolusiTely 
estabiistod, th©' companies very 
properly Aissontianet to set aside 
from mwenm any fund for the 'future 
roproduetion of stock; t>ut they 
would have been Justified, in'strict 
equity, in going" further," and in 
taking baok from the oapital, and 
placing to the- eredit of r©T«nu®., 
all the SUMS whioh,. in preTious 
ytars, they had erroneously brought 
to the'credit of capital, to r®pro-
sent a deterioration whioh did not 
exist, and to |».y for a future mnt 
whioh ©an never aris®.*'^ 
Tho use of the sinking fund method of provid­
ing for depreciation appeared in the I856 report of th® 
Mashvill© and Chattanooga road# 
From tho foregoing, you will he 
am® to fom a vary oorreet idea 
of th® rat® our'mils and mchinery 
ar® wearing out; and in so doing, 
you eannot fail to s©® the pro­
priety! and, ind@©d, ahsolut® n®e®s~ 
sity of oreatisg an adecitmt® sinking • 
fund to provide for this large item 
of depr©0iation.i2 
Bookkeeping texts still had not oompl©t©ly a©-
oepted depreciation as an important expense. A Fraotioiil 
Bystaa o£ Book-keeping ^  Single and Douhl® Entry (1853) 
"^"ihidTTpT 115. 
^Perry Mason, op* cit,, p# 215t 
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t>y Ira aTolded th® smbjeet of depreeiation toy ig­
noring fixed assets. Qmmu Sohool Book-keeping (1861) 
%y H» 1# Bryant and others gaT© no speeifi© dlsoussion 
or lUustration of depreciation# In the same year Book« 
keepjajg; hy W, Inglls illustrated depreeiation expense hy 
th© ©ntry "By Depreciation, 3% carried to frad® Sxp©ni8«s*»*^ 
later in 1871» BQ©k«keepii^ as^ Bmsinesa Manml hy H. !• 
lllsworth used th© inrentory method hut did not mention 
depreciation#^ 
fh© analysis of th© serrle© lif© of long-liwd 
prope^rty ms an outgrowth of the ooatroTersl©® "b®tw©@n 
th© advocates of th® "good as nsw" and thos® who hellev®d 
in th® in©Titahl6 wearing out of these properties, 23a 
•I87O0 there ms published In the Proceedings of the Insti­
tution of ClTil Engineers (England) a "thorot^h amlyais 
of the life of loooaotlT© ]^rts"» from this analysis the 
inT»«tipif6rs eoncluded 
that eT©n full renemla of parts did 
not prevent final dapreeiation, heeause 
a day would'coa© when th® tiaing of 
th« expiration of pirts haTing differ­
ing lengths of servio© life would BO 
©oineid® as to leave th© loeomotiv® 
pmetically heyoad repair* ^ 
^XhidTTR^ 215,* 
^Ihid,, p. 217. 
Littleton, op, ©it#, p« 223-4« 
2B 
DepTOclatlon as a replacement cost reappeared 
In oorrespondence to the Bail¥iay Gazette In 1S79« The 
corrtspondents vj&re opposed to arbitrary amintemnce 
charges based on current income. Instead they favoured 
the establislment of a '^renewal fund" to be debited for 
all repairs and renewals* 
Monthly ther© would b© a debit to 
operating expens© and a oredit to 
renwml fund# The sum thus trans­
ferred is to be "th© proper aBount** 
to ooTer depreoiation and repairs, 
or according to another oorrespoa-
dentj to ooT©r the av0ra.g« depre­
ciation and natural decay ©aused 
by the action of th® weather and 
morement of trains#^ 
The following year, a varsion of the good-as-
new interpretation of depreciation again appeared in an 
article "¥alue of Eailroad Property*^The author pointed 
out that sino© the n@t iaeoa© of th© eompany fluctuated 
between 56f^ and 10^ during the first fiTt months of 1879 
**th©r© seems to be llttl© basis for depreeiating milroad 
property when it is honeetly .laanaged#'^ 
Th# determination of the oosts of operation b®-
eame a bigger problem when is 1876 the states were upheld. 
^^ZMdTTpT 230, 
%alu© of Railroad Property, Coiameroial and 
finaneial Chronicle, 31j29-30, July 10, 1880, 
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ia their attempt to fix m&ximm. mtes. TM Gtraeger law® 
aad tlae subsetiuest deoisioa of th® U« S# Supr©» Court 
upkoldiB^ ttos© laws md® feusioess "elothed with publi© 
interest^' su'cject to state ©onti-ol* In the first ©f 
these deoisioaa, Muim ¥# Iliiaois ia October, 1876,1 Mr. 
Chief «f'usti0e lait© gait?.: 
Ihea thei'afoi'©, oae demotes ki» prop-
®]rtf to th® us© in whioh the public 
has &n intarasti h#, im ©ffeet# 
gxaatt to th« pu^li© an luttrest 
l3B that use, and must suljalt to 
to® eoatrolled fey th« putolie foy 
the emiiaoa good, to the ©xteat of. 
th® iat«3?est h©' has thus ereated..-^ 
This right applied ©nly t© iBtrastat© busiaesa# 
After a later deeisioa wh@B the same oourt ia th© oas® 
of th© 'iatoash, St# I*ouis, aad Paeifia Hailway r* Iliiaois,^ 
ia Oetoher, 1SS6, d®elar©d that a state ©oult aot regulat® 
ewa that portion of laterstat© eomaeroe whiah was withia 
its hord#rs, the Congress of th© Halted States passed the 
Interstate Coimero© Aot of 18S7# 
fh© appoiatmant of th® fiv© Interstate Ooiaeree 
Oomlsslon@rs began a mv era in gOTeromeEt regulation# 
Although the oi-lginal duties of the Gmmlssim wer® pria-
nilaois, 9k tr-S, 126 {ia76b 
%ah&sh, St.* LovdSt ant ftieific Bailway v, 
Illinois, A18 0.S, 557 Cl886|t 
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elpailj those of a r#fea?®e, It asked tlie milroads to 
report the oosts ant valu© of their property# Unfortu­
nately depreoiation was not mentioned in spite of previom® 
experienee of legielaturea, e»g», Massachusetts, and 
husiness# Since the governaent w&s in a position to 
help improTe the inadequate financial praotiees of the 
railroads, the omission of a requirement proTidiag for 
depreoiation. was a eostly one. 
fhe si2® of this serious prol&lem whioh • eon*-
fronted th© stat® and federal regulatory aoamissions mm 
hest he Judged by a report which appeared in Deeemher, 
1896, ia an article *"fh© Street Railway Problem in 
Cleveland,** 
These reports to investment houses 
that over 17,000,000 1ms actually 
been invested in lines and ©mphasiz© 
"the unusually larg® mrgin in ©ash 
investment in the plant over and 
above th« bond issue"# In view of 
-th© fact that smny street railmys 
are paid for alaost entirely out 
of their proceeds of their^bonds, 
this last statement'is not without 
weight, although it may seem to 
eom@ strangely from a corporation 
whioh professes to have a paid-up 
eapital stoek of |12|000,000» 
Beven millions represents the ex-
tvmm elaim of the eompiny as to its 
bona fide investment.•. • » But 
when we ©xaiiine what is ..meant by 
an "actual ©ash investment of over 
•7,000,000,** we shall find that 
this does not neoessarily aean the 
lines are worth that sum — it nmy 
3i 
meaa th.© entire svm spent upoa tlie 
lia© from th® "beglnnJliig of its his-
tor J to tMs momeat. A»d tliis sm 
m.j inelmd® vast sums whloh should 
long ago MTe l3©ea writt©a off for 
depreciation 
Tlie right "but aot the "basis of regulation Md 
been decided in tlae Grtinger case®. The railroads !iad 
grown nearly siztjrfold from 1840 to 1690* When la 1893 
Keliraska passed laws regulating the jaazimm rates to be 
ebargtd "by the railroads, the stockholders of the tJnioa 
Pacific challenged these la\¥s. The United States Supi*eme 
Court, Sms'th T. ruled that these laws were eonsti-
tutioaal proTided the rates were based on the "fair 
Talue of th© property heisg used hy it for the Qomen-
ienoe of the public." 
Although in the Ifiiitad State® tha ha sis for 
regulation of rates had "been established as a fair r#turn 
OS the fair value of the property used, depreciatioa was 
not y«t r®o-ogiiiz«d as an operatlag eost. The Iowa Supr«m« 
Court, Cedar Rapids Hater Go« t, Cedar Kapids^^ oa 
Hoiiins. The str®@t railway problea ia 
CleTQlaad. Iconoaie Studies# l(ao* 5*6n$18» Bae.j 
A 
%fflyth ¥• AaeS| 169 466 (1898)• 
%©dar Bapids Water Go. Cedar Rapids, 118 
la, 234 U902), 
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Oetoljtr 27, 1902, oTerrmled aa alXomao® for depr®eiatlon 
hj sayings 
• # • to hold otherwise is to say 
that the puhlio aust not only pay 
th# reasoiMhl# and fair Talu® of 
the «©rrio@» read®red, Mt aust ia 
addition pay th® odapaiay th# full 
valu® of its works ©very forty years• 
Similarly, th© tJ* S, Suprtm® Court, San Diego Iiand and 
fowE Co* r, grasper,^ oa April 6, 1903# overruled th® 
eontention **of th® appellant, that ther# should hav® 
h®«B an allowano# for dapreoiatioa, over and ahov® th® 
eost of rtpairs, wh«a th® annual rate of return was 
ealoulat«d«"® 
fha English oourts had r«0ogniz«d th® propriety 
of a charge for daprtoiation lomewhat earlier* In 18?9, 
an iajtmetion ms granted, Davison v. dilliesi^ to pro­
hibit th# payment of dividends hefor® adequate ohargas 
for deprtoiation Imd to©«n »ad®, Tan years later in 
Slasiar v, Bolli^ tht ©ourt saidj 
"•"••"'I'" -
*San Diego Iland and Town Co# v, Jasper, 189 
439 a m ) .  
%or similar ruliE^a hy the Supreme Court 
sees Syster v. Centennial ?imnoe Board, 94 U«S« $00, 
1876, &m& Unit&d States v. Kansas Paoifio Bailway Co#, 
99 459» 1S78» 
%avison V. Gillieis, 16 Ch.D, 347 (18791 • 
%la3i©r v« Bolls, 42 Oh,D« 436 (1869)# 
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Ought a deametion to b@ aad® for 
cLepreoiatlon? There ar® two good 
reasons for an affirraativ® answ«r« 
First, profits must b® daemed to 
b® ©aleulated as a prudent man of 
business would ©aloulat© tham, after 
aaking a fair allowance for depre­
ciation. Seeondlj, apart frw mere 
pxiidential reasons an allowance is 
necessary because • • « there is a 
constant consumption of capital that 
ought not to enter into profits# 
More detailed methods of bookkeeping were re~ 
quired to ©ope with the growing industries* John 
Pilsen, in the Coaplet® Heform in Book-keening; (1887), 
recosmended the use of sei»rat© inventories for business 
properties^. He mentioned fixtures, furniture, equipment, 
livestook and leases as classifications# furtheraore he 
advised ttot one should "take off a percentage rate of 
total cost for wear and tear*"^ 
fhe first book to be written on the subject of 
depreciation was The Depreciation of Factories bj Iwing 
Matheson in 1844* In this book he discussed the engineer­
ing aspects of depreciation as thej related to the life 
expectancy of physical properties, the relation between 
maintenance and depreciation, and the relation of depre­
ciation to sound financial Management# Although his con-
^aliers, op# clt#, p. 15« 
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eept of Aepareoiation was "based on tlie ehaag© in value of 
properties, h® had a good understanding of the neoessity 
for inoludiag depreciation as an expense. For example, 
his TOhuttal to those who claimed that there was no need 
for including depreciation in the e-jqpenses incurred hy 
municipal works was as follows:^ 
It is sometimes argued that as all 
such municipal works are fully min-
tained out of the rates, there is 
no need to writ© down their Talue 
or accumulate funds for their re­
newal* It is however well known 
ttet no system of aainte.nanoe will 
provide for the wasting of assets 
which takes place from many causes 
or contingencies. 
Protection of the shareholder In a corporation 
was recognized as a reason for accurate depreciation 
accounting. He saldt 
And though, in course of years, the 
expenditure for repairs and renewals 
must almost of necessity balance the 
deterioration if traffic is to go on, 
there is room for much error in the 
accounts for particular years| and, 
in the case of constantly changing 
shareholders, of an unfair allotment 
of charges*2 
^Iwing Math©son# The 'depreciation of factor-
les# 4th ed».'Iiondon, &. F«0, ,Spon, Ltd, 1910# p. 4* 
^md,, p, 16, 
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Gost aoeoimtaats of th® sa* period gav© little 
eoasideration to depreciation# G-arcte and Fells, in 
gaetory Aoooimts. lourtli Mitioui 1S93* sal*! tliat la 
pjpastie© tli« amount ©f tk© depreciation charges ms Taried 
with th® fira*s husiaess and that th@ allocation to de­
partments or operations ms rar©#^ J# 3* I^wis in The 
C«aerclal Organisation of factories stated that suffi­
cient fnnds should he set aside out of reTenue to pur­
chase new mchines in a giT.en nmher of years 
During the period from 1838 to I9O8 the concept 
of the charge for the use of long-liired property he came 
more aiihiguou&« The contention was. int.roduced timt no 
depreciation was incurred if adequate mintenance was sup­
plied# fhe use of the imrentory method was heing replaced 
in a few instances hy the overt allocation of the coet 
over the life, of the property# Writers we-re- gradually 
fiuhstltuting the word "depreciation" for "wear and tear^ 
etc#^ fhe literature became filled with articles in which 
the word "depreciation" was not properly delineated with 
the result that different meanings were implied hy the 
same author in a single article". . fhe disagreements which 
tittleton^ op. cit',, p. 239 
^Ibid*, p, 239. 
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folliswod liav® T3«®b dm in part to mlstinderstanding 
of til® sens© in wliioh the word ims used# 
Progress in th® appliaation of depreciation 
to operating expenses had been made hut amited addi­
tional impetus. large quantities of long-liTed assets 
owned hj eorporationa whoso stoekholdtrs were eontinmlly 
©having should have aad© it necessary for the oorpom-
tions to oaloulate their profits aeourately* Although 
the stockholders should haw d®iiand®d a proper aooounting 
for depreeiationi at least two reasons ©xisted for the 
ignoring of this ©xp®nst» first, the ®arly stookholdtrs 
womld benefit greatly if dividends wer® dsolared hefor© 
d@pr©©latlon was aooounted for if they planned to sell 
their stoek within a short tim®» S®eond, profits in mny 
of th@8® expanding enterprises w@r« wry'high and depr©-
oiation ©xptnse was not aa important to the eontiauance 
of an enterprise as it w&a when eoapetition "beeam© k@«n©r. 
Businesses in Krtiioh profits wer© relatiTely 
small or olosely mtehed hy puhli© authority were th® 
first to rtalize th© oritioal prohleas presented hy th® 
ownership of long-lived property# lailroads w©re th© 
first of this group. Thus, muoh of th© literature about 
depreoiation during this period ms ©onoerned with rail-
roads, fh© railroads in the Itoited States today (1949) 
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are stUl sufferi^ fro® iaad®q«fit« depyeeiatloa polieies 
dw«iop®d during this «ra# 
As the period from 1838 to 1909 drew to a elo»® 
the states ©f K@w Jersey and Jiew Toric r@0Ogaiz®d th« 
B«©©sslty of aeooTOting for depreslation#^ Howersr, 
with th# amhigmous ©oasept of d®pr«olation as It had 
developed it was uiilifc©ly that th« oourt deeisioas which 
ensued ootild h© oth#r than refleotioas of past iKaonaist-
©nt word usage# 
%hittak®r Tr.-Aairell Mat'l Baak ®t &1, 52 
Iq, w 29 Atl,-:-^203 {189^h Jamica'Water Supply Coapaay 




DSMCmf ION BIOOMES A MklOE fROBLEM 
Th® iMustrlal reTolutlon and the establish-
meat of the corporate form of Mslness created a need 
for the aoomrate aooounting for depreciation, but the 
impetus to anali'ze it carefully awaited th.® time when 
the corporations* Incomes were Titally affected by th® 
applloation of depreeiation to utility regulation and 
iaooae taxation, fh© Knoxville v# Knoarrill© Water Co# 
case^ established depreeiatlon as a part of the costs 
to be considered when rates for public utility serriees 
were determined* Shortly thereafter th© excise tax of 
1909 and the Bevenue Act of 1913 included depreciation 
as a deduction from gross income in th© determination 
of taxable income, 
fh© United States Supreme Court reversed its 
previous rulings on depreciation in the Knorrille case# 
The Court, besides recognizing the consumption of the 
long-liTed properties, injected th© concept of a charge 
for replacing the property» It stated: 
knoxville Y4 Knoxville Water Co,, 212 TJ^B# 1 
(1909h 
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A w&tm plaat with all its additions 
toegias to d«proeiat© ia falm© fro® 
th® aoffi©at of its ws©# Before ecmiiig 
to tb© question of profit at all th© 
e<»imny is entitled to earn a sutffi-
Qi«nt aim aanmlly to provide not 
only for current rei«irs but for 
fflaKiag good th® depreciation and 
r@pla©lng th© parts of tii© property 
wijwia tb®y oom® to t&© ©nd' of tli®ir 
life# fk® ®«pany la not bound to 
8©e its property gmdually wast® 
without aaking provision out of 
earnings for its replaoeaent# It 
is entitled to s@0 that from earn-
iii^s th@ value of the property in-
• vested is kept unimpiired, so that, 
at the ®nd of any given t©ja of 
years, th® original inv©ste®nt re®-
fflftins as it waa at th® beginning 
Th® Court embodied within this stateaent three 
ideas which have caused Mueh confusion in reeent years, 
the quotation included a oh&rge for depreciation pre­
viously deaoribed in this decision as the "impiiment 
of value", a charge to maintain th© original investment# 
The latter statement in a broad sens© was consistent with 
the value basis of depreciation, althoui^h without quali­
fication it could have awant the maintenance of th© 
»*dollars" invested which has been th© more recent inter­
pretation by accountants of the proper basis for deprecia­
tion* 
^Ibid»» p. 13. 
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fit® Aet ©f 1913 wMoli followed the pas« 
sag© of the Sixteenth kmen&MBnt (Fehrmry 25, 19131 pro-
Tided that "a reasonable allowanoe for depreoiation hy 
us©I wear and tear of property, if any" could "b© dedmeted 
from gross laeome# The difficulties encountered in ad-
ministering the 1913 aad 1916 laws oaused the phrase "in-
cludiBg a reasonable allowance for otosolescenee*' to h© 
add@d#l The basis for the deduotion of depreciation in 
this and subsequent revenue acts has been eost-f 
The contrast between the base upon which the 
courts and th® Treasury Dtpartaent aaleulated deprecia­
tion was a logioal result of the dsTelopment of th® poli­
cies of the two groups. The Oourt had already established 
"Talu®" as the proper basiss for regulation of utilities, 
whereas the calculation of taxes was "based on "facts", 
i*e«, rtoorded transactions# 
Th# recognition of depreciation by the courts 
was not confined to rate determination# Th© New York 
courts in a tax case stated: 
The net income of a corporation 
for difidend purposes cannot b© 
determined until all taxes, 
^Saliers, opt oit«, p# 25. 
kl 
A«|>r©eiatiioa,. mlattmao®, and 
upkeep «xpeadifar©8 h&r® "bmm 
Fiitolle utllitie® w®r« iMatdiatdly affected by 
th© Court rulings • fla®ir ooae#ra ofer better methods 
for the determimtioa of d#pr®©i&tioa m» ©aus® for em­
ploying ooasultiag tagiaeera to aid ia this task. Aa a 
r«sttlt of exptrisae© galatd ia thi® work, Paml C« Oamptoell 
developed a d«pr®eiatioa aethod hased oa th« pr©s®at 
worth of futart s«rrio©s,^ fh« importaae® of d@pr®0ia-
tioa ia «agia©«riag practie© was resogaized hy th«' Am®ri-» 
'o&a 3o@i©ty of Oivil lagiaeera which pmhli®h®d a major 
©oatrihatioa to depr®olatioa literature ia th© Ifl? re­
port^ of the Sool@ty*s dopreeiatioa eoHMittee# la hoth 
of these #agia©«riag ooatrihatioas th© valaatioa approach 
ms takoa* 
- ' %  ——— 
•^People «x rel Jamaiea Wmttr Supply Co. v. 
Stmt® loa,rd of fax lamiaers '126 App Div 13 at 17-18, 
112 »•!. Sttpp 392 at 395 in D©pt 1908) frm Boabright, 
opt oit,, p, 933* 
^i^ul C. Caapbellt D@pr«©iatioa toy the pres®at 
worth ia@thod» Wapmblished Thesis, Am#i, lorn, to rn .  
State Colleg® Mhrary# 1916# 
%iaal R®port of the Special GcMltt®© to Foim-
alat© BMaoiples aad Methods for the Valmtioa of Hail- • 
roed Property aad other Publie tJtilities* Amerieaa Sooiety 
Civil lagiaeers fraasaetioas# 81:1311»1620» 1917^ 
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Icoaomists wer© aware of tlit ©ffeot of iepre-
ciatloa on lacom© and the Tagarles of the Methods of eal-
oulatloa# Alfred. Marshall stated; "But If m look 
chiefly at th© income of a comtry w© muBt allow for 
the depreciation of the sources from which it is deriired#"^ 
As for the methods of calculation, Marshall said: 
Almost every trade has Its own dif­
ficulties and its own eiistoais connected 
with th© task of Taluing the capital 
that has h®©n invested in a hnslness, 
and of allowing for depreciation which 
that capital tmm undergone from wear 
and tearJ from th© Inflnene© of the 
®l©m®ntg| from new Inventions, and 
from changes in the course of tmd®»'^ 
World War I necessitated the increase of income 
taaces frc»a th® X% of 1913 and 2^ of 1916 to 12% for 1913 
and 10% for 1919# 1920., and 1921,« As a result of this 
riss in tax m%&B nam' Interest in th® suhject should 
Mt® occurred. However-i th© nuaher of putelications on 
depreciation llatad in two technical indexes^ did not in-
T 
Alfred E» Marshall. Principles of economics, 
8th ed. London, MaeMLllan and Co* Ltd* 1920'reprinted 
1938, p, 81. 
2jbid,, p. 3 5 k ,  
Engineering Index* Mew York, Ingineering 
Index Inc. 1913 to 1922; Industrial Arts Index# 
York, W. Wilson Ccmpany* 1912 to 1922,#' 
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er©as© signlfleantlj between I913 and; I922, Apparently 
th© impaet of tliese taxes was lagufflelent to warrant 
great coneem by those' affected, 
Aeootmtants bo longer oaltted deprtciatlon from 
their mauscripts "but confusion etenaaing from, the pre­
vious usage of the word depreoiation was still eTldent. 
Beimett, in AdTOBced Accounting, confused depreciation, 
replacement, and efficiency. For example, he wrote: 
**As a imtter of practice no asset should he kept when 
its condition drops helow 75 to 65 per cent » • , repairs 
and renemls become excessi-ve,"^ 
P« 'D. I«eak:e, in Pepreciation and Wasting Assets 
(19241, confused valw and cost in his definition of de­
preciation# 
In its true comercial sense, the 
word '^Depreciation** means fall in 
exchangeable value of wasting assets, 
eompnt0d on th© basis of cost ex­
pired during the period of their 
us© in seeking profits, inertase 
of ¥alue or other advantages 
Hatfield, in Modern ^Accounting; (1922), in an 
oft quoted remark aptly set forth the reason why depr®-
%©orge l» Bennett# Advanced accounting. 
Sew York, Mcamw-Hlll Book Coapai^. 1922|, p, 229, 
I,eak©» Depreciation and wasting assets# 
4th ed, London, Sir Isaac Pitaan and Sons Ltd* 1924* p. 1» 
kk 
oiation must b© eonsidered, H@ said: «A11 imeMnery 
is on an irrestibl® march to the Jttnk heap, and Its 
progress while it may b® delayed caii»ot he prefoated toy • 
r e p a i r s H e  a l s o  u s e d  t h e  w o r d  T a l u ®  w h e n  " l a t e r  h i s  
ealoulatioms were "based on eost, ©.g*, 
Depreoiation should eover all d©-
eline in mlu© due to th© use of 
productive assets. • • • Deprecia­
tion itself means that there has 
been a decline is th# value of 
o©rtaln. assets,2 
4 previous statement that the purpose of depr«oiatioii 
was a i»rt of a plan for the ©(lualization^ of annual ex­
penses would apparently Justify either th# us® of th© 
straight „lln© aothod or retirement aoeountii^i «•§*! 
the r«ooOTi©ndation of the ISfeLtional Association of 
Railroad and Utilities C<«aission«rs (hereinafter called 
B&BlJCjt 
%© oonfliot of ideas ms not oo.nfined to toxt-
boolcfi or eourts. fhe two organizations responsible for 
th© promulgation of doprsoiation policies for th© rail­
roads and public utilities were also advooating divergent 
'4" "J."''""™":""-'-"' 
Hatfield, Modern aecounting. Hew Torls:, 
D. Appleton and Company# 1922, p. 121» 
^Ibid., p» 137» 
%id.» p. 13^4-
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ffittiiods for til® aacoimting for depreciation# la 1920 
tlie Interstate Coraaerce Coaiilssion was required "by Con­
gress to deteraiae "the classes of property for which 
dtprsoiatlon charges my properly he iaoluded uader 
operating expenses and the percentages of deprsciatioa 
which shall hm charged with respect to each sueh classes 
of property*" fSeotioa 20, j^ragraph 5)^ Isa 1922, miUC 
in its standard classifloatioD of aoeoimts approved re-
tiremtnt reserve aecounting* It stated; 
An aooomnt is provided iu which to ia-
cliid© charges made in order that eor-
porations may, through the creation of 
ad#qmt© reserve®, ©qualiz® from year' 
to year as nearly as is praetieabl© 
th© losses inoideat to iaportaQt r@-
tireaents of toulldisgs, daias, lines., 
or of definitely identifiable waits 
of plant or ©qu.lpiant*2. 
fhe iaolmsion of th© word "losses" connoted a finaaaial 
hardship which did not exist. This conoept of th© burden 
of long~liv©d properties further beclouded the signifi-
oanee of th© allocation of ch^irges for these properties# 
Confronted with these various interpretations 
of depreoiation, the United States Supreme Court essaa-
tially approTed the "observed" or physical-depreoiation 
%,0« ,lfey« Fiaanoial aesounting# Sew Yorkj 
Maemillan Companyt 1943• P* 131• 
^Ibid., p, 131, 
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concept. An example of this idea is fouad in the Paeifie 
Oas and llestrio Co» t» Oity and County of Saa Fraaciseo, 
in 1924« Mr. Justice Reyaolts said; 
Jlppellant ©bjeots to tli« applicatioa 
of this method fmodifitd sinking fuatj 
and insists tJmt depreciatios sbouXd 
toT© "men asoertained upon a full ooa-
sideration of tii© definite testimony 
giveo by eompeteat experts wJio examiEed 
til© structural uaits, spoke coaoemiBg 
observed conditions and mad© estimtes 
therefor, . . We think the eriticiaa 
is not wi'diout merit* Fact? shown ty 
reliable ©Tiaenee were preferable to , 
avemges based on assumed probabilities,*^ 
Studies in th® EcQiaoiales of -Overhead Costs by 
J, M, Clark provided one of the first.discussions of th® 
broad ooRcepts of overhead costs in which, depreciation 
consisted of only out phase of the total problem. It was 
an integration of the studies of the various overhead 
costs to show their effect upon business profits and the 
cohsequeiit policies of both business and goveraaeat» His 
observations on value and cost were significant in light 
of th© eojofusion of the terms at that time* He said: 
•The back boae of the science of 
©eonoaics is th© balaacing of valu© 
against cost, . , • Iconomie, affi~ 
ci®hoy consists of atakii^ things 
that are worth 'more than they cost. 
^j^cific G-as aad Electric Co, v» City and County 
of San Franeisoo, 265 U.S# 403 (1924)• 
k7 
and it is a peculiar characteristic 
of private business, under a com­
petitive system to seize and exploit 
any opportunity to achieve this de-
siKihle ead.i 
Of depreciation he said; 
The physical deterioration of a 
plant goes on whether it is made 
good or not J and obsolescence re­
duces its value whether it is pro­
vided for or not. It is not the 
eost, hut the making of it good, 
that is really postponahle.z 
Despite these clear statements of the nature 
of depreciation and the relation "between value and cost, 
the muddled writings continued. However, now and then 
statisticians interested in economics applied their 
methods to depreciation studies. 
A synthesis of the many variables which in­
fluence depreciation awaited the development of withe-
r-— 
M&wrim Clark. Studies in the economics 
of overhead costs, Chicago, The University of Chicago 
Press. 1923* p. 1?. 
^Ibid,, p. 55# 
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/ 
matical theories hj Taylor,^ Hotelliog,^ and Roos«3 
These theories were able to explain lany of th® reasons 
for the conflicts which existed "by showing how depreeia* 
tion, profits, Interest, original "value", and scMp 
'•value" were interrelated and what assumptions had to 
be Bade in oarder to reach a particular conclusion. It 
was unfortunate that the advanced jiathematics which was 
necessary to understand the theories relegated thea to 
obscurity for mny years# 
For some time the settlement of fir® insurance 
claims Md included the detemination of the physical 
condition or the usefulness of the property.^ frequently 
it was held that "the measure of the cash value under 
^«r,S» Taylor. A statistical theory of depre­
ciation, Jouiml of the American Statistical Association. 
18:1010-1023# 1923. 
^airold Hotelling. A general Mathematical 
theory of depreciation. Journal of the American Sta­
tistical Association. 20s340-353» 1925. 
%.?. Roos. The mthemtical theory of depre­
ciation and replacement. American Journal of mathematics. 
50I147-157• 1928I and The problem of depreciation in the 
calculus of variations. Bulletin of the American Mathe­
matical Society. 34:218-228. 1928. 
%rinley v. national Insurance Co., 11 Mete. 
195 (Mass. 1846)J Aetna Insurance Oo, v. Johnson, 74 
587 (1875) fr« Bonbright, op. cit., p, 385. 
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standard poll©y was replaeemeat eost mimis phyaieal de-
preeiatlon". However, in a later case a Hew Topic comrt 
r«ir©rs«d a lower oourb for not oonsldering obsolescence# 
The case inrolTed th© settlement for a brewery whloii ms 
damaged by fir® after the'passage of the latlonal Prohi­
bition Jtot.^ Speak:lng for a unanimous eourt the judge 
saldf 
In the case at bar th© trier of 
fact, in ooasiderlng eost of re­
production was required by the 
policy to »ke proper "deduetions 
for deppeoiation". fhe word 
Cdepreciation! means by deriva­
tion and eoMon usage "a fall in 
value, reduotion of worth" • » , 
It includes obsolescence, , . « 
An obsolete thing is a thing'no 
longer in use. In deteraining 
the extent to which these build­
ings had suffered from deprecia­
tion the trier of fact should 
have been permitted to consider 
that^ owing to the passage of the 
National Prohibition Act, they 
were no longer useful for the pur­
poses to serve which they were 
erected# It-should have been per­
mitted to consider their adapt­
ability or inadaptability to other 
coiaaercial purposes• 2 
%iilth V, Allenanla Fire Insurance, 219 111* 
App 506 11920) from Bonbright, op. eit«, p# 3S7» 
^cAmrney v. Mewark tire Insurance Co. 247 
M»Tt 176 at 103 from Bonbrlght, op, cit.^ p. 391# 
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lT®n the United States Supreme Court in its 
deoisioBS fluctuated between eost and valu©. Whereas 
for years annual depreciation had he®n based upon cost, 
th© Court mTared in 1929# In the United Bailmys oase 
it held that annml depreciation should be based on value; 
i •© t J 
fh® allowanee for annual depreoia-
tion aada by th@ eomiission was 
based on eost# Th® Court of Appeal 
held that this ms erroneous and 
that it should have been based upon 
present value# Th© court's view of 
the matter ms plainly right.* 
Life ©xpeotaney of physical-properties occupied 
a strategic place in the proper determination of depre­
ciation credits duri.ng th® preparation of income tax cal­
culations# In an effort to aid the businessiaaa in his 
tax preparation the Treasury issued Biilletin •*?** in 1928 
and revised it in 1951 and in 1942. fhis publication of 
estimated lives of hundreds of kinds of properties Ms 
had a vital pirt in the detemination of iMividual busi­
ness depreciation policies.'^ Since relatively few 
%nited Bailways and Electric Company of 
Baltimore v. West, 280 23k (1929)• 
Treasury Department,. Bulletin 'f*', 
Income tax depreciation and obsolescence estiaated use­
ful lives and depreciation rates* 'Wash#, UiS. ©overnment 
frinting Office, 1942,,, 
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statlstioal studies of property llwa had beea made, and 
no supporting eirldeao© was included in Bulletin it 
is protetol® that mny of the lif® expeetancies were based 
on the opinions of either the men la th© Bureau or on 
lists of properties published by various authors# It 
is unfortiumte that th#s« saa« figures were later to be 
used aa a factual basis for the administration of inoome 
taxes 
fh@ applieation ©f statlstioal methods to the 
determination of the life expeotanoy of loj^-lived pro­
perties developed from studies of individual kinds of 
properties into general methods applicable to all pro­
perties# Aa early statistical study ms mde by Alvord 
In 1903 on the mortality oharaeteristies of water pumps. 
It ws not until the advent of three publications in 1928, 
1930, and 1931 that the general theories were available 
to everyone desiring the information* In 1928, the tes-
tiaony of the Aaerioan Telephone and Telegraph Company 
before the Interstate Oowseroe Coamission, Docket Mo# 
II1.700, included a dlseussion of the Goapertz-lfekeham 
method of eurre fitting as it ms used to determine the 
av®»ge life of the oompany's equipment. In 1930* lurtss, 
" United States Treasury Deelsion 4422* 193k* 
Expeotaaey of Fhysioal Property,^ oolleoted a 
UTOtoer of previous mortality studies of properties and 
classified them into seven "type S'urvivor curves.*• In 
1931 the Iowa Ingineoring Experiment Statioa published 
Mf® Ctmraoteristios of Physioal Propertiea^ by linfrey 
and Kurtz* In tliis study aor@ data ms available and 
til© type curves were increased to 13, A ooatiauation 
of tMs project resulted in wbat is probably on© of th© 
most authoritative publication on tlie subject of pi3ysioal 
property mortality cbaraGteristios, Statistical Analyses 
of Industrial Property Retirements*^ fbe latest publi­
cation ia tMa series extended th® previous work to in­
clude tb® depreciation analysis of group propertiest^ 
K#st®r, who had written a monograph on th© sub­
ject of depreciation, later included most of it in his 
%dwin B."kurt2. Mfe expectancy of physical 
property, lew York, Bomld Press, 1930• 
%. Winfrey and I.Bt Kurtz. Mfe oha»oteris« 
tics of physical propei'ty, Iowa State College Ing» lxp» 
Sta. Bui, 103• 1931 • 
%.obl©y Winfrey# Statistical analysis of 
industrial property retirements* Iowa State College ing# 
Ixp, Sta, Bui, 125* 1935# 
^obley linfrey* Depreciation of group prop­
erties, loiwa Stat© College lng» Ixp, Sta, Bml# 155-* 1942. 
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aceounting textbooks. He ©xplaiaed tb© Ineonsistaat 
treatment of the subject In the following way; 
The sutoj©ot of depreciation has he®ii 
greatly misrepresented, heeau®# de­
preciation, whioh is a financial re­
sult, has heea confused with obsoles­
cence whioh is an economi© prooess, 
and with deterioration which is a 
physical eonditlon, gith«r of the 
latter "brings ahout depreeiation and 
the physical process happens to to© 
mor© rapid thaa th® ©eonomio oa©,-^ 
A definition of depreciation which has beeome 
a classic ms stated toy Mr, Ohief Justice Hughes In the 
United States Supreme Court d®oisioE Llndenheimer @t al 
V, lllinoia Bell T©l@phoa©^ la April, 1934# He said; 
Broadly sp©akiag depreciation is 
the loss, aot restored by current 
maintsnane® which is due to all 
factors cauaiag th® ultinate r®-
tireaeat of the property, 
fhe significant point in this definition is that th© word 
"loss** was unqualified. Th® same objection, as previously 
noted, to the coaaotation of th© word loiss %ms applicable 
her© but in addition the vagueness as to whether it re­
ferred to value, cost, or physical condition has contrib­
uted to th© eonfliot over the meaning of depreciation. 
^oy B. tester. Accounting theory and praotic®, 
lew York, Th® Ronald Press* 1933» p. 218» 
2 Ijindenheiaer et al v* Illinois Bell Telephone, 
292 U.S. 151 119341. 
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In th® same 7©ar the Treasury Deimrtment issmed 
T,D« 4422 whloh., coupled with the subsequent tax increases, 
has had a mrked effect upoa the importanee of deprecia­
tion » This deeisioB reversed the previous position of 
the freasuiy Department wherein the iadlvldual had the 
priTilege of ©hooslng his owa depreelation rates with lit­
tle restmist from the goveriMent# Wader T»I># 4422 he 
was required to prove all depreeiatloM imtes lAieh he 
olaiaed or aeeept those specified by the departaeat in 
Bulletin "F**# Oompare the following: 
From Artiole 205 of Regulatioo 77 -
While the burden of proof must rest 
upon the taxpayer to sustain the 
deduetion taken toy him, suoh deduc­
tion will not ^  y salloi^' unl^as 
shown by elliar an^ Qomlmim eTi* 
deaee to be"" unreasoim'1bte'« 
(tfaiderlTiilii'g' supplied »j' 
?r<HE f .D, 4422 - fh© burden of 
proof will rest upon the taxpayer 
to sustain, the deduction claimed. 
(lOte the oaission of the quallfy-
lag phrase.) 
fhls ruling was Issued during the aepression la an effort 
to increase the tax collections# 
It was the belief of the Treasury-
Department that by changing the 
administration of the law, an 
additional |85|000,000 of revenue 
could be secured 
%«A» Sailers, op, clt,, p* 201 
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1% is still an open question to what 
extent the previous praotioe of the 
tax fiepaptment as t© allomnces for 
aepreeiation will h© modified \md®r 
a "n®w policy," amaemcsd hy Treasury 
Deeisloa kk'^2 (approTed February 28, 
1934) ahd elaborated in the r©Tia@d 
Treasury regulations (Beg, 86, Art.23), 
Under pressure from Congress to 8®our® 
more revenue from the income tax, the 
Treasury promised to make drastic outs 
in its depreciation allowances» whioh 
it conceded to hav® been overgenerous 
in mny instances* With this object 
in mind, it declared it® intention to 
take much mor© seriously th® rul® that 
the burden of proving depreciation 
must fall on th® taxpayer. It apparently 
proposed to mk© it aor© difficult for 
a taxpayer to offset an lnad«q.uat® de­
duction in prior ytars by an accelerated 
rate of depreciation in subsequent 
years** 
fhe continuation of the policies started under 
f.D. 4422 coupled with the large Increase in profits 
during th© mr years has mad© the depreciation problem 
one of primary importance. Thus, the high profits taxed 
on a graduated tax scale with these profits subject to 
tax rates which increased fr«m 20 to 36 percent of the 
national income between 1940 and 1944^ mde businessmen 
James G, Bonbright. Taluation of property, 
Wew York, McSraw^Hlll Book Co. 1937* P* 1006. 
Musgrave and H.I#. Selii^a. The wartime 
tax effort, federal Reserve Bulletin# 30:16*2'7, Jan. 
1944• P«i 19 • 
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depreciation aonseioua# It has hesa estimated that ia 
1949 a dollar of allowahl© depreeiatlon results la a saT-
logs of fro* 3^ to 40 oents for m&ny public utilities, 
Siao® th@ lifes reooamendad fey Bulletin "f" w©r® OTerall 
aferagta probably based oa opinioss, many oompanies hav® 
nade aetieulous studies to profe sho'rter li-res and higher 
depreoiatioa rates# Other e<»pani®s and business organi-
ssation® ha¥e suggested substitute methods for the atraight-
lln© method now used by the Bureau of Internal R®v®nu®» 
Most of these suggestions w®r® an attempt to a©o©l©rat« 
depreoiatioa eharges to p©mit larger deductions during 
th« early life of the equipment#^ 
Fluotuatinf prioes and oontequent devaluation 
of th@ dollar presented an important problem in the ©al-
eulatioa of deprsolatioa. The "dollar", which was the 
basis upon which imrestment was reoordsd and depreciation 
calculated, was not a constant but a variabl# quantity, 
H»W, Sweeney reeoiaeaded a system of stabilized account­
ing in a book by th® saae name# m this book he described 
the a©thod of deterainlng depreciation as follows; 
, , , stabilized accounting values 
the fixed asset at its replacement 
cost. But because stabilized 
^urahaa Finney. Seeded; a sensible deprecia­
tion' policy# American Machinist. 90!lll-llS* 1946. 
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aecomting Is primarily ooncerned 
with the mainteaaiic® of eapital oa 
til® basis of ^emml ptirelmsiiig 
poiTOi-, it <l®preeiat®s original eoit 
adjusted for aay iaterTening ohaag© 
in tlie general price level instead . 
of depreoiating eost of replaoement#-^ 
Incise®rs were more ooaeeraed with th© Talua-
tion of and dspreeiation of puhlie utility properties# 
la 19361 liars ton and Agg, in lniPtlae®rim Yalmtion. 
stated tliflt: 
Depreoiatioa is -negativ© valmef 
it0 fundaaental basis, also, is 
prevailing opinion as to the 
i^robable future operation ret-urns 
y©t to fee ©arned "by physical prop­
erty unita during their probable 
fmture service lives#2 
On© of the most searching and oompreheasiv® 
books on the subject of valuation was published in 1937* 
The Valmtioa of Property by J'aaes G» Bonbright contained 
a oritieal revis'w of maay different situations in whioh-
depreciation was a problem. His oritieal analysis of 
the controversies mus a milaston® in dapreoiation litera­
ture# He olassified the four basic oonoepts of depreeia-
tion as follows? 
%©n3^ W* Sweeney# Stabilized aooounting# Sew 
York, Harper Brothers Publishers, 1936. p* 51» 
%nson ».rston and T«S, Agg» lngin©@rlng 
valmtion* lew' Tork, MoGraw-Hill Book Co# 1936# p# 77» 
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.  •  .  f a )  i m p a i r e d  e e r r l c e a b l e a e s s ,  
(to) fall in ralm, ( © )  d i f f © r © a © @  
in ¥alue [betwtem- the present iraltte 
of the old property ant th© present 
Talue of a hypothetieal, new prop­
erty], and C^) aMortlzed ©ost#^^ 
1 • ^ 
Another important contrilJiition to 'the depre­
ciation literature was mad© by a#A.«C» ^reinreich in a 
number of articles anci notes" which appeared in Eoonome-
trica» fh© firet of thes© tos ''The theory of Deprooia-
tion#"'® fhis article contained the mathematieal approaeh 
begun "by Taylor and Hotelling, 
The following year, 1939s Walter fiautenstranoh, 
profeBBor of industrial ej^4n©®ring at Colimbia UniTersity, 
wrote: '*The term depreciation is now generally used to 
express the decline in Talne of an asset dm# t© all 
eanses, * • This statement was made in spit© of th© 
©xeellent discussion by Bonbright, also of Golisnbia 
University« 
A recent {1941) intermediate ©conoaics text by 
Boulding presented the same interpretations **fhe Talus 
%onbright, op, oittf p» 183# 
%»A,D» Freinreich# Annual surrey of ©eonomio 
theoiys the theory of depreeiation# Econoaetrioa* 
6:219-241• 1938. 
Walter Rautenstranch# fhe economies of 
businoss enterprise. Mew York, lohn Wiley and Sons, 
Ino# 1939, p, 136. 
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eTid0ntl,T deolines • » «, and tlie problem of depreciation 
Is that of oonstrmoting a fomula to show how this declins 
oeotirs,*'^ la his defease it shoxild fee noted that li# pre­
sented tMs as an application of the theory of Taltiatlon 
but he did not present aiij otJaer discussion or q.mlifi-
oatioa of the stataaent# 
The la.BUG oomittee on deprsoiatioa reversed 
its stand In th@ 1933 Report, and in the 1943 Beport pre­
sented a distillation of fire years of work, trying to 
clarify the use of depreoiation in public utility rats 
oases* This report was not adopted hy th© Association, 
hut nevertheless has heen the target for mny eritioisms 
hy many of the professional and business organizations 
affected by its suggestions. Th® comaittee introdueed a 
ilightly different definltioa by sayingf "Bepreciatlon 
is the expirfAtlon or eonsumptlon in whole or in i»i*t, of 
the serrioe life or utility of property* « fhis 
definition based on consumption of ser^'ica life ms-.:con­
trary to previous ideas* Aotually this definition was a 
derivative of other definitloas v/hen they were qualified 
^Eeimeth !• Boulding, Iconoaiio aaalysis. lew 
York, Harper and Brothers, 194l« P# 714« 
%eport of the Coamittee on Depreoiation • 
1943» latioml Assooiation of Railwy and Utility 
CoamissiOBtrs# Stat© law Fublishiag Co^ 1943» P» 30# 
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by an assunptioa tliat service capacity ms directly re­
lated to strric© lift# 
Other modern writer® ar© still adding to th# 
oowfusioQ by defending concepts which were discarded at 
least a decad© agOn ll®n who have been ©mlnent consulting 
engintars or utility executives continue to publish boofcs 
and articles' based on biased viewpoints* For ©xampl©, 
a recent book, fh© Anatomy of Depreciation by L. H* fcsh,^ 
is an instance in which public utility propaganda on d#-
preciation can b« found. The book denied the validity 
of adequate reserves solely on the basis of numerical 
quantities, i#e,, a i^serve was too large because it con­
tained several million dollars* fhe book deprecated the 
use of mortality statistics by saying they were little 
used but did not mention the trend toward increased usage 
by the telephone coaienies, railroads, Bureau of Interml 
Revenue, electric utilities and soae private competitive 
enterprises. 
Other examples of recent statements which por­
tray a similar attitude are those of Ferguson and 'Domu# 
Samuel Ferguson, a utility executive, wrotes 
1' • ' " ' Mash. Anatoay of depreciation, Washing­
ton, D.C,, Public Utilities Reports* 1947» 
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TMs pronouaeemeat Ctoj the Oomrt, 
271 U.S# 23-31, 1925 tliat eustomerg 
teve an equity in th.@ depreciation 
reserreJ would s@©a to fully Justify 
til® stand of sueh companies as liav® 
resisted all claims for an^ customer 
equity in depreciation reserves. • 
• • However, such companies forget 
oa© essential fact that th# building 
up of such reserves is possible only 
because the regulatoj^ bodies which 
have control over earnings see fit 
to peimit inclusion in the costs of 
the coapanies of certain anaml 
charges for depreciation in excess 
of retirements actually uade, Just 
as though these charges were actml 
expenditures,-^ 
H# B» Dorau, professor of eooaoaics, wrote? 
"The problem is dual and aggravated* 
The consequences of, (1) the accumu­
lation of a reserve eqml to theoreti­
cal accrued depreciation oa a straight-
line-unit -of -prope rty-life-expectancy 
basis, which will approach 35 to 45 
per cent of the .cost of the property, 
or fr<M 54 to 82 per cent of the 
capital contributed by the investors, 
and (2) the threat of Imputing as 
invalid economic meaning to such a 
reserve in order to Justify its de­
duction from accounted for original 
cost, are Justifiably extremely dis­
turbing to the inveStore's 
^Samuel Ferguson• The bearing of the interest 
factor on reinvestment of depreciation reserve funds. 
Idison llectric Institute Bulletin. 9 Cao# 5)?175« 1941' 
%erbert Dorau, lcon«»ic implications of 
public utility depreciation accounting. The W&w York 
Certified Public Accountant. I4 (lo* 9)s414« 1944# An 
excellent rebuttal to this article ms writteaby John 
Bauer In the October 1944 issue of this magazine* 
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fh© evoltition of the concept of a ©Mrge for 
th® as® of long-liTed property in cost acoonnting, taxa-
tion, fir© insurance, the law of diTidends, pmblio utility 
regulation, bankruptoy, and eminent donain has resulted 
in at least thr@@ distinct meanings of the word deprecia­
tion* Th® lack of a coiiaon concept of depreciation today 
is amply illustrated hy the quotations from Ferguson and 
Dorau and froa th© following recent sources# 
2^^ Hew York Certified Puhlic Accountant 
Bautr us«d depreciation in th® sens® of cost# 
It is true that th© consuaers, through 
rates paid for service, mk@ regular 
contriMtions to cover th® accruing 
depreciation. But thos® contribution# 
do not constitut® a return of capital 
to the investors# Like corresponding 
provision® for labor and aaterials 
charged to operating expenses., th#y 
ara reimbursements to the company for 
costs incurred through th© depreciation 
which has taken place| they prevent 
impaiment of capital, and preferve 
fully the private investaentisf#^ 
In an instruction pamphlet a description of physical con­
dition is referred to as depreciation, "Another indica­
tion of depreciation may be dark rings slightly brownish 
in color at one end or both#'"^ Personal correspondence 
%ohn Bauert The function of public utility 
depreciation accounting# The Mew York Certified Fublic 
Accountant, 14. (lo» 14j:60ii« 19W-# 
^Instructions - How to operate and maintain 
flourescent lighta» Montgcmery Ward and Company, iU®" 
ceived with purchase, February, 194f«) 
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tmm a financial exooutive to RoMey Wiafrey eonfused 
ia«om© and deprseiatlonj 
I do not know of a single mattfaetur-
iag @nt«rpris® tiiat is'using tJit 
sinking fund method# Ther® h&re 
hmn a f#w oases in whicii w® advo-
aated the mm of the aothod du© t© 
the fast that the iaooaie froa tli® 
#nt®rpriss apifflirentlf followed that 
methodI hut this suggestion was not 
followed in any instanee*^ 
In a public- address by an eminent engineer depreciation 
is us®d as a synonym for physical wear: 
fhis year the total Maintenance costs 
are sstiaated, for state, eounty, aity 
and looal roads at 1,103 millions of 
dollars* fhis amount represents 72 
eents for ©aoh dollar expended for 
oonstruetion* Bir®n auoh a ooaparison 
does not reveal th@ oost of i:®©ping 
the present road system in operation, 
beeause a large pereentage of the 
oonstruetion ©xpenditur© of 1,531 
millions of dollars gots for reeon-
struetion of roads d®preeiat®d beyond 
th® possibility of mintenanc®*^ 
fhe study of th© defelopient of th® eonoepts 
of depreoiation indicates the following probable origins 
,  " i i r M - i  •  r r r - ^ n - T i - i  •  i r  - . i  I  T  
-^lobley linfrey, Amm, Iowa* Personal eorres-
pondene®# 1949• 
-%,!• jteoDonald. Highways-in public forrice, 
Addr«s8 presented to th© 46th Annual letting of the Road 
Build#rs Gonferenoa, February 7, 1949» 
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of thes© eonctpts,^ fh© original eost basis probably 
developed from the invento:^ methods applied in early 
acoomtiiig praotice; th© replacement cost basis probably 
developed from the businessmn's endeavor to Maintain 
the sam® ownership pattern during periods of rising 
prio®s* The physieal ooadition basis probably developed 
from the association of this oharg® with th« "wear and 
tear" on property as it is commonly used in definitions 
of depreeiation# Many of th© controversies about the 
subject of depreciation could be more intelligible if 
th@ objectives assmed by th© various writers were clearly 
stated, ghia lack of a clear statement of objectives by 
the parties involved in disonasions is one of the major 
reatons why the aubject"of depreciation is atill oontro-
versial# 
^he best bibliography of the literature on 
depreciation written during the last century is The 
Accountant's Indeac#, lew Tork| American Institute of 
Accountants. 1921 "(with supplements to date,) 
mm III 
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OmiTSB fll 
cmmm^ ooisipfs A» difihitioib 
fhe deif®lo|«®at of th« coaoept of d«prtoiatioa 
has 3?®salted in an aa'teiguoua meaning of the word d«pr®-
elation whioh is assoeiated with oost, value» replace-
a©nt, and effielenty* fh© doflnitlons whieh ar© In 
eurr®nt ms® provide ad«qtmte ©vidtnce that sueh amhlg-
ulty is still one of the loajor obstaoles in th® rational 
discussion of the suhjeat. Some of tht most often quoted 
definitions of depreciation have their origin in publie 
utility rat® cases in whieh the value of th® property 
was sought* Consequently the word depreciation was de­
fined in terms of value* However, this definition was 
then applied to situations in whieh the evidence wis 
eost. Th® firet aceaptanea of depr®csiation hy th® tJnlted 
States Supreme Court in tl» Knorrlll® v. Knoxville Water 
Gimpany ease stated thatj water plant, with all its 
additions begins to depreciate in value from the aoiaent 
of its us®,**^ A frequently quoted definition hy tha s&mi 
J  
Knoxville v# Unoxvlll® Wattr Co#, 212 
13 (1909)• 
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Courfe appears ia th© MMeaMeimer t. Illinois Bell fele-
phone Company ©as#? 
Broadly shaking, depreeiation is 
til® loss, aot restored eurreat 
aaiateaaao®,. whicli is dm© to all 
th.® faetors causing the mltiaate 
retireaeat of tke property# These 
factors ©mbmee wear aad tear* decay^ 
imdeqmey, aad obsolesoeaoe#! 
file abOTe definition did aot speoify the natur© of "the 
loss.** It has b«©a variously interpreted as th© loss ia 
T&lm^ aad loss ia Msefulaess.3 
f'h© federal eoaiilssioas have modeled their 
dsfiaitioas after the opiaioas of the courts# fh® Federal 
Conmuaicatloas Gomissioa uses the followiag definitioa 
of depreeiatioa of telephoae propertiess 
B©pre®iation| as applied to deprs* 
eiahl© t@l©phoa® plant, m&m th® 
loss ia terYio© value not restored 
hy ewrreat laaiateaaao®.,, iaourrtd in 
coaaeotioa with the eoaswiaptioa or 
prospeetiT© retireaeat of telephoa® 
plaat ia th© coarse of servioe from 
oaases which are kaowa to he ia 
T 
Mttdeaheiiier llllaoie B«ll f«l#phoa® Co., 
292 167 m%u 
%»,E# Howgoa# Depreeiatioa faot or theory# 
waterworks and Sewejmge* 91 (Mo,,,. 3h 164-5* 1944,• la 
this article Mr# Howsoa iaeorreotly iaiert®d th© word 
Talu© la the dtfinitioa* 
%©roival f,, Bruadage, Dspreolatloa - aa old 
suhjeet with a a®w iaportaaoe# Baarvard Basiaess Beview* 
13J334-43, 1935, 
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Q\xrmnt opsration, against wMeh the 
ooaiaiiy is not protected toy iasumao©, 
and tJae ©ffeot of whioli oan "be fore-
oaat with a reasonable approaoh of 
aoctiraoy. Among the causes to "be 
giTen eonsideration are wear and tear, 
decay, action of the elements, imde-
qimej, o'bsolesceiioe, clmages in the 
art, changes in deamnd and requirements 
of public authorities*^ 
A similar defijaition is used hj the federal Power Gom-
ffiission for the acoounts of eleetrio utilitiesThe 
Interstate Coaraieree OoBiQissioai^ fa an opinion in 1931» 
used essentially the same definition as that quotad from 
th® f®deirail Comuaications Cowiission report. In gea-
©rdl, these definitions which were stated in terms of 
•?alu® have heen applied in tems of ©ost. 
In 1943 the MMW committ®© on depreaiation 
suggested the following definition; 
Depreciation is the expimtioa or 
eonsmption, in whole or in part, 
•federal Oofflmmnications Ooimiasion, Uniform 
system of aosounts for telephone oompanies# lashingtoa, 
D*0#| GoTsrment Printing Offiae* 1935« p» k* 
federal Power Coimission# 'Uniform system of 
accounts for ©lectrio utilities# Washington, D#G*> 
Goireriament Printing Offioe, 1936« p« 5# 
^Interstate Gmmero® Comaiasion, X77I&^$ 351-
500, Docket SOB 14700 and 15100 at pag© 422, iTuly 28, 
1931. 
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of the eerrle© life» ©apacitj, or 
mtillty of propeyty resulting tram 
tiie aotion of one or more of th& 
tOTGBM op«ratiiig to teisg about 
til© retireaent of such, property 
froa service; tli© fore#s so oper-
' tttii^ include wear and tear, fieeaj, 
action of the ©leaeats, iaadeq,uaoj| 
obsolescene©, aad pufelic r«qulr#-
meats# Depreciatioa results in a 
eost of serrlo©,! 
Much criticism w&b aroused hy the substitution of ''life, 
capacity, ©r utility" for Talue in the definition. The 
substitution was only a recogBltlo» in words of that 
wMoli liad been pmcticefi for years# 
In to.® same year the Aaerioan Imstitut® of 
Accountants defined Aei?reelatioii aooountiag (tusteat of 
depreciation) as follows? 
Depreciation aeoouatiag is a system 
of aocounting whiQh aims to diatri-* 
"bute the oost or other basio Yalu® 
of taagi'ble capital assets OT«r tli© 
estimated useful Ufa of th© unit 
•fwklaii my l>« a iroup ©f assets) in 
a systematic aM rational mnner# 
It 1« a process of allocation, aot 
of valuation* I)epr®©iatioa for tfe© 
year is the portioa of the total' 
Qimrg^ uMer smoii a system that is 
allo#at«d to tli@ year# Although tli© 
allocation laay properly tafct iato 
amoimt oeourreaoes during th© year, 
it is not intended to b# a ®©asur@~ 
ment of the offset of all #ueli oeeur-
r©3ie«s#2. 
ImiRi' ieport 11943), op- oit., p. 30.« 
%morioaa Institute of Aoeouataats# Bulletia 
20# Jouraal of Aoeountaaoy, 76t4.Si!.»- 1943* 
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IJafortumtely this definition is a deseriptioa of tli# 
applioatioa of depreeiatioa ia acoonBtiag mthBT tMH a 
stateaeat of tii© oonctpt of depi'eoiation in geaeral, la 
Oog'fc Aecomtants^ Haadtooo^ the following quotatioa 
is presented as an explamtioa of tiie concept of depre«* 
elationJ 
Hiaaaellslatt fPliirt laternational 
Goii^ress on AsoouatingJ refers to 
depreoiatioB as the process "of 
gpreadisg tli© value of a fixed 
asset over tlie acootintiag periofia 
eomprisimg its serwim lif®." 
Aeoordiijg to Moatgoaery {Auditlag 
llaeory aad Praotie©! depreeiatioa 
is "an alloeatioE of the entire 
cost of depreeiaMt assets to tli© 
operating expenses of a series of 
fiscal periods." J*B» Bailey 
(Journal of Aceountanoy, toI., 74) 
describee depreeiation as "the 
accounting for the comxmption or 
tb® mgtiiig of iavested eapital#" 
In, all of tliese statements the 
esstatial eonception is tMt of 
assigning tlie cost of property to 
til# aocomting periods i»elu4ed 
in useful life,^ 
Individual autiiors have expressed a variety 
of ideas atjout tiie eoncept of €©pr©oiation. SchmltZi ia 
aa ©eonoffiic dissertation,, presented the followiag idea 
mder th© beading ••fh® Meaning of Bepreeiation**: 
"^'heoclore i:,aiig,# Cost aeeountaats* handbook* 
»©w York, Konald Press Company, 1944. P.# 1191# 
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Tbert Bmms to t?© ao iisagreeaent 
as to tMt tmt that all of Man's 
creations iaefitalsly aad irresist-
aljly t©Ba,f as iadlTifitial iteaSj, 
tomrfi ultimte decay* or disuse. 
The element of etoiig© is a mtter 
of faot inherent in ermrj aaterial 
tMag* Whethsjr the time elapsing 
in wMeli tlie cliange is effectiT© 
is infinitestiimlly saaall or infi-
nittly larg® is iMaterial, the 
faet reiiaiBs tfeat elmng® does otottr# 
TMs change from its original idea-
tity eaa he referred to ai wastage# 
If now a valti© be ©etablished for tlie 
original artiol© and a falu© lilcewls© 
estaljlished for the result of the 
diaage lia many oaaes that final value 
oan he eomidered as zero), then the 
difftraaee "between the original and 
final falmes will "b# the eoaplet® 
measure of depresiation.l 
1# may, liGw©¥@r, eonsiiier depreeiatloa 
tiyjoamloallj or statioaily^ and it is 
there that interpretations Alir®rg® 
sharply# If ws view it dynamioaily, 
may aoBsiSer the forees teinging 
about dispr®®iatioa as btlng ia eoa-
stant operation# Gorreotivs aoti©a, 
th-owgh it mj delay, oanaot ©t®nmlly 
4©far an iBeTitabl© wastage as toeing 
sasoeptlbl© to ooastaat eii©oi:ing aad 
iatarruption aad men to recovery, 
hen©® d^prtsiatioB is aoa-existeat 
until it appears oompletsly aad fimlly 
as a iioa-0OBtrov«rtitile faet,2 
MvMltz, D®preotatlo2i and American 
railroads* Philadelphia, Robert Sehultg# (Diss«rtatioa 
piilJlisbed by autlior#] 1934# P« 9* 
^'Xbi4# I p.# 10'# 
n 
loaferight lias stressed th.® various a®aniags wMeh hair® 
ls##B assoelated wltli "both value and &#pr®ciation» Con-
e©rni»g depreciation h® wrote; 
Th© Btaadard, lexloogiupher*8 d«fl« 
nitioa of depreeiation is «fall in 
valtt®#** far mor© fretwatly, how-
©Ter, the word is used in »p®elal 
s@ns©s by aoeouataats and appraissra* 
Smhstantially all of th®s® ttehnioal 
aeaaings ar« variants of four toasio 
coBoepts,, whieh -mj be d#»igi»t®d 
(a| iapaired 8®nri©®aM©B.«sa|. fb) 
fall in valueI (0) differesc© in 
valiwSi aad fd} amortized oost*! 
On© of th® most suoeiaet diseussions of d#» 
preoiatioa appears la a reoeat textbook on auditing by 
Koliler. fkis diseuitioa reoogaizes the mj in whioh 
depreeiatiom Is applied better tMa aay other statement 
whioh haa ©om® to the author's attemtioa# 
Pepreoiation is expired utility* 
It r®f«rs to part or mil ©f th® 
serviees that a liait®d-lif® asset 
will ao longer yitldj regardless 
of wh#ther suah servioes have 
actually b®©a yi©lded|, or if yielded ^ 
whether th®y have beaefited produe-
tioa, Bepreoiatioa is eomoaly r©-
garded as a funotio.ii of ust,, bmt 
bdoau0« it is.also a funotioa of 
diause, aaiiitemae®^ eha.ng«s. ia 
^onbrlgat, Op* ©it.I p* l$3t 
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protoetioa, and progress of tli© arts-
interrelated and i»separa"bl® cams©® 
that ar© aagaified hj th® ag© of tli© 
asset---it generally finds expr®a»ioajt 
in a©oomatiiig, as a fmotion ©f tiiis# 
ftoSj a m&&Mm wmrs out teeeams© of 
use aad it wears out faster if it is 
used sixteea hours a day rather ttoaa 
eight* A imehine that staads eoatia* 
uously idl# also "beeomes poteatially 
leas und. l®ss useful as time goes ouj 
in faot, 0«rtain mehiuos ag® mor© 
speedily frea disuse tMn fr« uso« 
Again, from laek ©f aainteaane® or 
froa unskilled laaiateaaao©, a imeliia® 
will d®t«rio»t® rapidly* Or if %Tm 
product It® proG«ss in whioh th® aaoMae 
is altered I the aaoiiin® aiay not he 
adaptabl® to th® ohange. And whom 
new derriees haf® heea porfeeted and 
another i»aliiae is a'vailahle, that will 
ptrfom the sam^ operation aor® simply, 
mom quickly, or mor# eheaply,. a 
mehiae's futur® us®fuln®sg my hm 
mremly dijaiaished. All of thes® 
factors ar® present t® sosm extent 
in «v«ry Baaufaotmriii^ enterprise|; 
hut it should he r@eognia©d that they 
aay he measured oomposittly more ao« 
©urately than iadiTidually., not only 
hm&me ot their interrelated 0lara©ter» 
hut also htoaus© the @oll®eti¥© @3Ep«r- . 
i®n©a from whioh futur® ©stinates of' 
usefulness are aeoosmrily d®riT#d 
links dopreoiatioa with periods of 
tin©.. By the saa« token, th« aeaaur®* 
»nt of d®pr©©iati©n in a larg® group 
of fixed mis®ts tends . to he-aor# m* 
ourat© t.han the M»a8ur®a®nt of d®pr©-
©iation in a sijogle assctt 
' ^ "^""^SnTK^ler^ Auditing, lewTork^ Prentim^ 
Hall Ino, 'm?*' p« 13?. 
n 
fh® alJOT# tuotatioa might well s©rr« as tii® basie state­
ment of th® concept of depreelatioa as it is used today, 
fh# many opinions^ atoowt th® natur® of depir®-
oiation generally tov© two ideas in ©oomoa# First, d@-
preelatioa is related to servloe. Second, althougib. the 
definitions of the word depreeiation, when unmodified> 
may mean oost-'depreoiatlon, Talne-depreeiation, or phyai-
oal condition of the property, the applioation of the 
concept to monetary protolems is alaost almys in the 
sense of cost-depreciation. Indeed, it is difficult to 
iaagine a case wherein depreciation i® calculated for a 
useful monetary purpose when it is not hased on cost. 
Cost-depreciation may refer to either a periodic or an 
accrued charge. 
Either the periodic or accrued charge generally 
corresponds to the usefulness or service capacity which 
is expended during the period under consideration if it 
is to he consistent with the charges mde for the us© of 
consumahle supplies, e.g., coal, steel, luaher. fhe 
charges for long-lived properties and consumhle supplies 
should he consistent since only an arhitmry time re-
-—— Y~— 
A asore complete suBjaary of the definitions of 
depreciation may be found in Sumary of' TiefinitiOM Cover­
ing: Depreciation and Related ferms. iSTaon Electric IgT"" 
stitute, lew 'l^drk, i939, 8^pp. 
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strietion provides th« tesis for tHe elassification of 
assets as ©itli»r ©onstaaatole supplies or long-lived assets, 
i«@., a property i® long-liTed whemmr it is aot totally 
©oaanmed during a spaa of time tqwal to thm aooomtiag 
period,.^ 
1 
Oartaia kinds of assets ar© not totally eoa-
sm®d during the aaeomtiag period ••'fetit toeeause of arbi­
trary rules tliey ar® aet - iaolMtd ia th.© fii:«d Clo^€"* 




Th© reeogaitloB of ttie ooimon 14®as ©xpr©ss#i 
in %hm various defialtioas and diseussioas suggests the 
followiag definition ef dapreeiatioo and %ke sm^-defiui-
tioas •«9liioli apply to th® application of the general 
definitioa.. Sine© depreoiatioa aay b© deteminsd in 
units of s®irviee without rmourm to dollars as a climen-
sioa it is ©oa-reaieat to define d®preeiatlon without 
refereae© to a moaetary unit* 
Peireciation is tlie detreas© ia %h& auaatoer ©f 
ETailaljle units of serfie© wlileii a uBit of property or 
gTOup of property uaits mm b© expeeted to reader, 
S£il •^aegreeiatioa is tli@ d®©r®ase ia tiie avail-
a"bl« units of Qerwlm ©xpress®^ as a fUEotion of tb® ©ost 
of tbe property* Annual oost*d®preoiatloR is the cost* 
depreciation for on® year# Aooruei eogt-degreoiation i» 
til© total eost-dtpreelatioB froa the dat© of Installation 
to any point in time* 
0aallooated sost ia the cost of th© exiatiug 
property minus the ^ acoured eost-depreciation* Cost-
deT&reoiatioii ms&rve for a siiigl® unit is equal to th© 
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acorued oost-»d»pr®ciatlon; for a group of mlts it Is 
til© acorm@d eoit-depreoiation on only th® ©xistlag units 
of property* 
ValWodtPTOgjatioa Is th® elmag© ia the present 
worth of tk® aatieipateA petmras from the serflees to te© 
rendered by a property# ¥alMe-depreoiation can be d#t®r-
ffiinat only aft«r---a valmtioE is eoaplete# aa4 munot "be 
a factor 4a the oaloulatiom of the TaX\i® of a property. 
cmpfiH ax 
DliWOmTIOH AS A FOTGf ION OF t®l 
Depreolatlon is the oonsequeue© of tis©# It 
Is also the coBsequeue© of Idleness• If a property has 
a finite life, !•©«, th© nuaber of units of service whioh 
can b® rendered by th© propertj is finite^ th® rendering 
of a mit of sarrioe will i®er®ase the total nvmb&r of 
tmits of servic® whieh ar® availabl®* A wait of serrio© 
a.Tailable if it is reasonable to aatioipate that th« 
property to its present eaTlroaaent will rendtr the a&iw-
ie®,. I»iic«wis©, a propairty la partially idle when it is 
beiag utilizes at a lower rat®, ©ithtr with reapeet to 
q,mntity or quality, than ms antioipated at th® tin® of 
its application to a particular project#^ la aaay is-
staaoes, the serriees whieh idle properties could have 
r®aa«r©4 baeoa® imavailabl« serrie®®. fhis is i»rti©u*-
larly true of properties ia whioh th# serrice is relat®i 
%©r ©mapl®, a aeehaaioal eora piaker whioh 
was purohasei by an lorn farmer who anticipated usiag it 
during the fall harvest seasoa i$ mot "idl©** duriag th® 
remiader of th# yea^« A steam turbia© whieh is a@o«s-
sary for staadby s®rri©« is aot •^idl#" ia th© aboira sms9» 
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to the point of tim® at wMoli they can "b© us«d, B®al 
estate wMioh stands raoamt is a good example of this. 
ffee advent of the mavallabillty of strriees dtpends not 
only upon the lileaess of property ^ut upon ©xternal 
forees wbich detemino how the property eaa b® utilized. 
When time, the eleaonts, and th© eoonomie fore®s have ao 
effect upoa the ahility of the property to yield th® 
optimtm amount of s-errie©, then idleness has so eff©ot 
on th« a¥allabllity of th© sarflc©®. However, when any 
of th@se forces affeot th® optimum output 4«preelatioa 
of the property resulta# 
A. pijmll#! ©oaoept of depreciatioa m.j he oh-
taiatd hy eonsidtring the relatioa hetweea the UBits of 
s@rfls« rendered by th® property and the produota of that 
property# It w&s preTlously stated that many individuals 
eonsidsr depreeiation as a function of us®, fhusj it my 
h© helpful to visualize a proe®»s of transfonaatloa 
whtrehy a unit of serrlot ooBtrihuted hy the property 
is rsttoved from th© property a».d caused to become a part 
of th© product of that property. Lewier, in a recent 
eeoaoffiios textbook, expressed this idea as follows: 
I(lttlpffieflt «au h@ ooaiidered as "im-
pr4soa@d^» factor serrieta,. All 
exlstiag e<|ttlpm®at (©xoept that 
provided hy natur®) has heos wide 
by faetors of produetios applied 
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in tie .past a»d fslac® th© equipaent 
is aot yet worn Qut) demoted to eon-
gmptioo in thf future. The exist­
ing tquipaent mj he ooasidered a.s 
ineorporating thes® factor sarrioss 
applied in the past and hoMing them 
until the equipment is wo.rB out la 
th© eours® of producing the final eon~ 
smption goods. At -that point the 
past factor aerrieei will he released 
from the ©«|uipi®iit whare they haT© 
h©«a iaijrlsonsd siaee their first 
applieatioja*^ 
The tmnsformtioa of uaits of serrioe into produots 
whioh ©an be, utHi2i@4 is a deaimhle tra-iisfoi®atioii. 
Howeftr, aot all of the potential ser^iees of & prO'i^ 
BTtf eoatrlhut© to a product which ©an be utilized to 
atTaatage. Son© of tha serrioea heoom© unaTallabl® he-
eaus© of pliqfsloal aad ©oonoaie forces whieh reiue® the 
amh@r of availahl# serrioss toy aa uadesirahle traasfor-
aatioa* 
fh© eyol© of ©Teats whioh ooours in any huai» 
aess enterprise whioh is ooatiauous ia its operation is 
ooaprisei ©f the purchase of eoiisii»hl© supplies^ labor, 
and loiig»iiT«(l proptrtyi the transfoimtion of th«s# 
Materials and services' iato a product whioh eaa he soltj 
sal© of th© produetj aa4 the return of th« money to work-
ijENg capital* Th© ideal of cost-d@preeiation should he 
•" """" ''' "• ' ' V ' "* 
3:,eraeri, Th® eaonoaios of ©ontrol# Mew 
lork| fh® jteioMlilan Gomimiiy. I9kk^ p« 325* 
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tlie eTaluation of Vm tmnsfoCTation of tlie senrlots of 
tlie cost of tiie loag-liTed property into its ©omponeEt 
part of til® sala"ble product. 
Ixanples of sueh a tran^forifatlon bave hmn 
utilized in other discussions of tMs process» For exam­
ple, a lead pencil renders service and is ooasiased* TMs 
is aot aa apt illustration of depreciation in tl# msml 
sense feeea-as© th® peaoil do®s aot exist wfe.an it 1ms ren­
dered its total serrio®#^ C0st«d@pr®eiatloii is direetly 
proportional to the per eent of the length of tbe penoil 
eoi3.gm©d» A better example is aa interiml oofflbmstioa 
eagin® bmilt fifty years ago whieh has aaiJitalaed 
ia tb© best possibl© eonditioa, fMs fingiae is no longer 
capable of yielding mrflmB wMali ar« of aoy ms© for a 
Majority of power iastallatioas "because the sost of the 
gerfiees is too high to permit tiieir sal€«. ftos these 
#®rrises are no longer availafel®# If th® ©ngiw had "besii 
allowed to deteriorate physieally tM© net result woald 
lave ^8®a that tl® serrioes would 'beeoja© iisairailable "be-
eause the engiae woult ao lo»g$r run* fh© ohoic© t>#tw®ea 
maiateimiie® polieies is om of eonsidtra'bl# importanee is 
peaoil is an example of depletion 
which is »ot ooosidertd ia this dissertatioii beeamse th® 
pro.bleas ©ncousterM are ©liiefly probleas of Talmtioa 
and EOt allotatioB* 
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tbm d©t©3»iimtioB of th® aimtotr of ttalts^ of servlo® which 
are aTailabl®#^ The eo8t~d©pr«©latioa of the engine 
whether it is miatained or not shomld to® haa®fi oa the 
total availahl© serrices et th© time of purehas© ami the 
transfoimatioQ thereof whether it be of a desimhl® or 
ttudesimtole mtwe®, 
9 fh® traasfojmation of the liiYestiient in loag* 
liTOd propertj imj oqgut la either a Aesirahle or wad#-
sirahle mimer. fhe desirable traasfonaatlon results in 
a usable product# Th® uadesirable transforsiatioa yields 
^^%alat®imQce policy should be based oa aa ©a-
giaeerlng ecoaooy study of the costs iavolwd# It is 
reoogaized timt maiateimiioe policies a^s inflmeatial Ie 
determlaii^ th® lifo of the property and should be care­
fully studied, but it Is outside the soope of this study-
to disomss the factors which determiiie the optimum aala-
tenaace program* 
Amoroso# Th® traasforiaatioii of valu® in 
th© productIt® process# leoaosatrleat 8tll« 1940, 
"So we ©osclude that the transforaatioG of 
TalU0 which deours la the dynamics of the produetiv® 
process caa b© likened to the traii3foraia.tioii which is 
effected in a m^chaalcal process and lllce th® latter is 
gOTerned hj a prlBolpl©® aaalogous to that of the con­
servation of energy, with this fimdaaental differenest 
that th© coasorvatioa of energy in th® mechanical process 
represents a natural law which teaches us how certain 
facts occur, while, on th® contrary, the transformation 
of valu© which is effected in the productive proc®sS 
represent a rul« of conduct, which tells us how the facts 
occur, if th® conduct of the individual is affected by 
a criterion of rationality#** 
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aotltiag wMch is asatsl®# fjbie mndesirable traasfontiation 
of ioag-lived property laay oocur as a result of tii© pas­
sage of time iE two mija* First, the phjrsiaal materials 
of t.li« property may deteriorate "beoause of the action of 
tiiee aad th® elements# fhe servioes whicb. wer© availaM© 
no loiiger exist but liaYe disappeared, i.e#,, transfoiiiied 
into em unavailable form* Suab deterioration is similar 
to tiiat which occurs during storage of ooal when it oxi­
dizes, or of wood whea it rots, or of steel whea it ruats* 
Second, long-lived properties are more likely to be in-
fluenoed toy the introduotion of ooapetitlT© services wMoh 
cost less beoaus© of teolinloal advaaooiaeiits in either tli© 
properties or prooesses wliioti provide the same servie®, 
fh© traasfomation of the ueefulaess of a prop­
erty into its component of a lisable produot repreaeats 
ttm optimum ooaversioa of tJi© original investment* How-
evef| til© ittveatmeat ia idle property' ©xperienoes an 
eoonomio transforaatioa because of Isoth pliysieal deter­
ioration with time and the imrmse lu tlie oost of pro­
duction relative to aewer metliods aafl. properties whioh 
might be oalleA "eooaomy deteriorationfMs latter ©co-
Boiale tmnsfomatioa is a eosvereioa of thm origioal in­
vestment into a form whioh eaoaot fee reoovei^ di. 1*1^  
probability of this undesirable tracsforjaatioa occurlng 
8k 
is r«fl0et®a in the risk and uncertainty^ assoeiated with 
a business« 
A complex situation arises when an inTtstaent 
in a mchine whieh is produoiag a usable product is there­
by undergoing a desirable transforamtion and aay b© simul­
taneously experiencing an undeairabl® transfoimtion be-
eaua« of physical and »*eeonoay deterioration*" This oom-
blnation always ocours whenever the machine is only 
partially utilized, i.e., partially idle. This ooabim-
tion of transformations amy also occur when a aiachln# is 
producing at the anticipated output but is producing a 
product which is Inferior to the products of improved 
machines, 
fhe distinction between eost-depmclation and 
obsoleacenc© in the curarent usage is that cost-deprecia-
tlon includes th® charge for th® desirable transforation 
and the transfoimtion due to physical deterioration and 
Sisk and uncertainty a,r© applied in the sens© 
used from fwink Knigt^ in iisk. tiaoertainty and Profit> 
and by David A» Kosh in "Pncertainty and th# Provision 
for Bepreciation in Public tytility Industries," Jourml 
of Business of the University of Chicago, l6i(no#%) j209-
218, 1943• 
*»W© shall consider a *risk» to exist when w® 
anticipate not a single unique.event but rather a proba­
bility distribution with known parameters,-" An *unoer-
talnty* will b© held to exist-when we anticipat® a prob­
ability distribution for which th© parameters themselves 
consist of probabilities«" Kosh,"vop. .• oit,, p.#-'. 211 • 
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risk—*aot iaoludlng maeertalnty. Ordinary obsolesoenc© 
is %h® oliarg® for tli« trausfOOTStioa Iseeause of "eeoaoffly 
d®terioratioa«" Ordinary otosoles^oeno# oanaot logically 
ineliid® a oliarg© for mc®rtainty toeoatts® an »»uaeertain 
is tsy definition that ©v©»t in t»usiiies@ toward 
whioli ao planned aetion can b® taken* Th® eurront prae-
tie© is to distinguish thes® "mnotrtaia** events leading 
to retirement by th® t©m *»®xtraordiaary obsoleseenc®,.** 
fh© madesirabl® traasforMitioa of th© invest­
ment in loBg-lifed property is olosely related to thm 
profit required to Justify aa iavestmeat. In eoapeti-
tive business th© undtsirabl® transfo^matioB affects th® 
overall busiaess polloiei related to iepartaents in whieli 
the undesirable trauafoiMatioa is high but uare©ogaized, 
Gauging them to report higher net return® than other de» 
partaeats in which little und^sirablt traiiBfoi«tloa 
ooours# This may caus© a maldistribution of produotive 
effort aad fim«oial losses or smaller profits to the 
business. However, competition will tend to alleviate 
any faults whioh aight er®ep into pricing polioi©s from 
this souree. In monopolies, particularly regulated 
monopolies, this eheok is not operative, 
Biblie utilities ar© generally pemitt®d to 
establish 3»tes whioh are adeg^uat© to oover all oosts. 
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TMs, all transforaations are cliarg®a as a eost of the 
product. Kosli tos suggested that tM Inolusion of those 
faetors wUoh have Ijeen shown to ©oatrihute to aa unde-
slrahl© traiisfor®a.tion should he ellialimted from causes 
of depreciation whioh ar© laeluded in th« dtfinltioiis of 
depreelation* fhes© factors are aaoag those stated in a 
Hew York Pmhlio Service 0oi»iissioB definition of depr®-
oiation which includes the following; 
Amoag th© eauses to he given oonsid-
eration ar© wear and t«ar, deoay, 
action of th® eleaeatSj inadequaey^ 
ohsolesoenoe, ohanges la/th® art» 
chaages 1b demand aad requireaeots 
of pmhlis authorities.^ 
Kosh otojeets to th© lacluslon of ohsolesoeaoe, changes 
ia th« art, and chaages ia d«aaad heoause these ar© a 
part of the reason for th© profit allowed a utility, fhus, 
a fair return is md© up of two parts: **pu.r<i interest * 
or the wages of oapltal; and profit. th© payment for 
htariag unoertaiaty#"^ To Bwsamrlm h« ©tates, that: 
1?he term "depreeiatlon," heoaus® of , 
the eonnotations it hears, has at 
present too wid® a seopa and embmms 
too aanj unlilc© faotori# Xf d©pr®« 
elation is to he understood in its 
^Ibld. , p» 209", 
.^Ihid., P-, 210:, 
weryday sense of lessening la serrie© 
Talue, tliea we shouia clearly r©oog» 
alz® that there are two ^ Tmm of fae-
tors eamsing; dgpr^oiatioa •' "" 'One" gromp 
QQataias i'actor® wliieli are preileta'bl# 
ami wMoli will teeooae more so as t^i.© 
statistical data hmmm laor® soapl@t®| 
tbe other group eoataiaa faotors that 
are -unoertaiaties# first is paid 
for "by coasmers aboire the line ai 
pa.rt of operetisg expenses | th# seeoai 
is also paid for toy oossuaersi tout • 
toelow th® line, as profit# Heaoe, a 
*^Aeipr©ei&tioii rgjery®** affeatiag fm» 
tors from the seSonl^arouD is a eontra-
Altliou^li th# ©limiEatioB of tiies® factors from 
the causes whieti are iaelmded in th# defiaitions my to© 
possitol®, it generally is not feasitola to try to separat® 
tliese oams®s from tfae causes of retirements mpoa wMoM 
statistical prediotioBS are toased, lb would seem betttr 
to modify thm fair return to oorrespoM with tlie lessened 
amoimt of uBoertaiaty, if aay, wkleli is ooeaaioaed toy tlie 
iaclusion of eliaages in th® arts, and denand in tlie esti­
mate of the life of the property. 
fh® uGd#siratol@ tranaformation corresponds to 
ttai® risk aai uao©rtainty assosiated with lorig-liv«d prop­
erty* Sinoe it is th# possitoillty of tMs uii4©siratol« 
aietioa la terms aaa mslows as laper-
feetjy' tho^^tit^out a.onoept of iepreoia^ 
tion# ' (UiiSr'iiaTag aldef • )T~ 
T Itoidt, p, 218 
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transformation ocotarring whiob neoessitat©,® a fair rettirn 
gr®at#r than -pum interest, any gmrante© of tiie.retur© 
0f the total oost of a property is in effeot a decrease 
ia the risk or tmoertainty wbioh fa©®s a business and oouM 
hB reeognized by a reduotioa ia the allomhl© returo, 
la an individual competitive "buaiDess the oharg-
ing of the undesirahle transforaation to th« oost of a 
produet is a burdea to the produet. The wndssirable traas-
foraation is in general a fmotion of mnageasnt and 
sooiety and is a charge against theaii not against th© 
product of a property# Th© firm which reeogniz®® this 
overtly ihoiild b© able to aaticipat® its costs and profit 
r®t^ir©3ients in a aor# enlightened naoiier. 
fh© oo®t»d©preoiatioa restrr® is aa aoeoimt la 
whleh is reoorSed the total annml 0ost-depr«©latioii al-
loeatioDS* As such it oontains an allowamoe for whatewr 
0l®ffl©ats iaflweaoe th® predictioa of the life of th© prop­
erty* It does not ©ontain proviBioa for any moertaintlest 
Am uao#rtalBty is mpredlGtable and the only ad«timte r&-
terre ia smoh a ease is 100 per otiit of the 0ost of th@ 
property, fhms, sueh things as radical efiaages in t#eh» 
aologyi d©fflaad, or action of the publie authority are not 
proptrly eoaslAtred as ooaponent parts of the allooatioas 
of cost-deprtoiatloa. 
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fbt eoaeept. at depreeiatlon would be ineon-
plet© UBl@ss til© faet that it is solely a and 
peaoil* idea were stressed. lltMa a fira, depreoiatloa 
eaa aeithtr iaoreas© aor d@er®as® the finaaeial gaias or 
losses bofore tax®s ®xo«pt as it is aa aid ia uadarstaad-
lag thas® gaias or losses, la ralatioa to tastes, the d©-
praeiatioa allooatioa oaa iaflueae© tli@ a©t iaco»@ avail­
able after ta»s for a siagl® year aad does aot iafluaaoe 
th# total aat iaooa® available aftar taxes for th© life 
of the buaiaess oaly if taxas ara aot prograsaive, 
]Db ©oaolusioa, aa ©xearpt from aa artiole by 
Hatfiald coaearaiag the oo«aoa ©rroaaous ©oaeapt that 
"the primry objaet of the dapreeiatioa allowaae® is to 
praaarr® the dollar iavaataeat ia the busiaesa***^ 3Dii hia 
opiaioa »th@ arimary objact of aay aaoouatiag aatry is 
to Stat® what has oeeurrad,"^ la reply to those who be­
lieve that "tha loag taim draia ©a working eapital due 
to failure to mk® adaquate rasarvatioa for dapreeiatioa 
is almost eartaia to lead to iaeolvaaey", ha aayii 
Tha stataaaat is triply mislaadiagt 
CD it is the disbursiag of oash, aot 
Hatfiald. Fiaaaoial aspaots of dapraoia-
tioa« fha a'ourml of Aeaouataaey# 69|B0i»1)iW« 1940. 
^Ibid., p. 
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the failure to writ© scraething lii the 
ledger, tMt weakens tie finaaelai 
position, (2) titer® Is ao Msls for 
assmlng that a long tem policy of 
reeordlng depreciation means an ae-
eummlatiag fund of mrrent assets* • », 
f3l in m&ny corporations th© aToid-
aaee of eaeaggerated statemeat of 
profits is to a conslderatol® extent 
8«©mr#d without amy reservation, or 
8p®eifl© r®©ognitioa of depreeiationi 
lay treating raeurriag replao«aeat» as 
©xpeiig®,^ 




IMEBSSf am THE eOMJlPT 0? mmSQIATIO^ 
flie ooBsideratlon of the relation, of interest 
t© depre'oiation^ is necessary if the eonoept of deprecia­
tion is to h@ remsTtd frca a static system aM plae©a is 
a dymmio system, a system wher®i» all transaotioas ar® 
dated. In general, the relatioa toetwaen inttrest aad 
t®preelation haa "been attained through a faluatioa of th® 
antieipattcl future returns* fhis Taluation approach is 
not geaerally applied in hmsiaess because th© tepreoiation 
considereA is a oost element# 
TM eoneept of i©pre©iatiOE as th® a©asure of 
th© utilization of th® servieds whieh a loag-lived prop­
erty rejiders implicitly iaclmdes a oonctpt of the distri­
bution of these services oTer a period of tin©. Sine© 
the iBvestiaeiit of aoney in &ny asset which is sot the 
equifaleat of cash requires a payment for th® lesser 
aspeet of the relation between in­
terest and depreoiation is discussed by Bauer aad 
P.Ri, fcrraok ia "Depreeiatioa aad lateresi", The Booaomlo 
Journal, 39J237-43» ,I»on4on, 1939..* la this article th® 
authors' disouss the effe-et, of a Gim&ge in th® rat© of 
interest versus a change ia the rat© of depreoiatioh upoa 
th® iaeentiT© to inirast* 
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liquidity of tJie asset pitas aay risk, an iaTestment la 
sarri©»s to b# delivered la tii® future requires a r«tura 
of interest ia aMltion to the money lEvested in these 
serriees# Ttes thie pmmMae price ©f a property inelwdes 
aE laplielt dlsoomt of the cost of future serrioes, Tbe 
overt statement of the mte of Interest my sever 1j© mde 
bttt til© faot remains that no rational tousinsssiaan wouli 
purclias© a eervloe t© be fielivereA ia tfe® futtire wltliout 
som# coapensatlon for tJ^e iavestaeat of Ms fmnds. If 
sp#©ulatlofl, and liedging are assm«d to b® aegligibl®, t^e 
uo#p9iiaatioii will b© ia the form of interest,. 
A simplified example in which ten identioal 
units of s©.rviGe are available at the beginnliog of ®a§h 
of ten years will b© eonsidtred# The prim established 
ia th® marlcet today for th© first wait of s©rri0© i® |p,# 
What prlc® shottld th© pureteser pay for th© aootract to 
deliver th® t@a imits of serrio©? fh© first thing whloh 
is apparent Is that the purchaser will have to aatiolpat© 
what th© market price of each of the mits of lervice will 
be diiring ©aoh successive year. Then in order to express 
these prices in teras of moaty today b© wi:|l have to dii-
count th^s® ©stlaates. If h® is aetleulous he should 
exaaine the discount rat© applicable to each y®ar» Th© 
risk that th® aerric® my sot be desirable when it is 
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teliwred increases as the 4at@ of dellTory h&mmeu far-
tlier removed# ftoa, tfe® disoouat should ise greater, i#e«, 
the interest r®quir©t greater, for later years# After 
careful oonaideratioa a priae eould be estatslished and 
fr« this aa average rat# of interest eouM "be ©aloulatdd* 
However, if the same maclilne would iiave delivered the tea 
units of servie© over a five-jtar period the price of th& 
vm^him ifould have to "be aiffereiit even tiiough tlie prises 
of the units of service and the sam® respective discounts 
would liave hmn applied, Thm resultant average interest 
rate would fee !iiff©r©Bt* fhus, tlie concept of the inter­
est rat© as a uniq.ue quantity whieh can be applied to all 
property is a fiotltious coao©pt the use of whiela. will 
result in ao clarification of the eost of the services«. 
fhe ffiarfeet ia only aa iaperfest analfztr of t&« average 
anticipation iaeluding the disootints. fhus, althougli the 
original oost is tlie diseounted antieipated prloes at 
wMoh. these serrioes oaa he purolaased, the reduction of 
tMs eost to a spesifio average interest will generally 
imply aa aecuraoy and uaiformity of tlie rate of isterest 
whiQh probably does not ex:i8t« 
In actual cases, simee there is ao reason to 
assm# ®qml autieipated prices of tl© uaits of servio® 
or ecjual rates of disoount, tb© utilization of a system 
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based on dlsoounted anticipated priees in eost-d©preoia-
tlon aeoountlBg Is meaningless "beeaus© the ©stljaates of 
fature prices diseountefi at Tarlous estimated rates of 
Interest for estimated lifes of tb© property results In 
aa estimate of dou'btfttX ao^euracj In wliloli the assiMptlcsns 
on wMeli the ©stlmates ar© based depend upon the Indi-
fldml and caaaot "be checked* The obTlous assumptloas 
whleh haT© bsen necessary to standardize thes© ©stiinates 
ar© that the prices of hoaogeneoms wits of service whea 
delivered ar© the same^ aad that the Interest rate Is 
$oiistaiat» If ^ th@ aEtielpated prlee at which the unit of 
serrlce oouid b« purchased when it is to be delivered i@ 
a constant and the anticipated interest rate is a Gonstaat, 
th® following relation batweea th« cost of the property 
aad the cost of the tmlt of servlG® can be dsTeloped 
asBtatlBg the units of serfloe ara delivered at the end 
of each year begimiiag after the date of purohas®, 
0 • Cost of property 
p « anticipated price of a unit of service 
1 •• rat© of interest 
° ° (lai) 
Since Pi •» ^2 * ^ 3 ••• * % aesymptioa aad 
ij_^ » ig » .»t » ij^ by aaaimptloii, 
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S. a 4- Js...,a. -4- * * * -f. 
P #1-1.4^3 Cl+-i) (1+1)^ Cl+i)® 
If 'both lid®® ©f the aboT® 
by 13.41) ami then the first ©tmtioa smhtraeted 
frm mmM &qmtim %im yestilt Is 
c _ C(V,», 1 -
® p (1+1)" 
P s C(l-i)° il - (l"!)] . OdXlH^ll" 
(1+1)" - 1 (1+i) - 1 
if thm pri©« at -mhieh th® hoa«^«ii©©«8 mits @f 
s«»Ti©® ©aa to© pureMset i» atsiwi, to h® ©oastaat, the 
aatl®i|»iit®€ prie®^ P# of «sit of »@wlc« am»t h® 
greater than th« qwotleat of th® original ©oat of th® 
property tivl€»a hj th« total amhey of &»tielpat«d tmiti 
of serrie®.- fh® assmptioa of ©tiial cost ©f ©aeh tmit of 
i®rrle« at th® tl®® of Anllveiy of th« a«wio® is -fflor# eoa^ 
slst«nt with th« latent tlat th® p9^onmm® of Mdatleal 
»®rfie®s ahoMlt mr&km th® ««# '©©st aat that i4©iitleal 
serrle«s whi«h are to he i®lli^«i?©d at aiff«r#iit futwm 
dat@s should ©ost th« B&m at th« ti» of pmrehaa©#' fh© 
jp#®©gnitloB of th© a#e#»sity ®f. diseomtiag fw.t*ir« sertie#® 
mswrn^ to be «qiially pfloet »8\ilt8 in th# ©oaolusioa 
that if th® alloeatioa p©r iialt of s«r»lee eost/ 
total mltS' th® waits of 6erwi&» mm prle#t at 
f6 
tlie time of the pmrehase of any* long-lived propertj. If 
the prl00 of tlie unit of serrlc®, p, is charged as ttie 
eost of tiiat mnit wlien the servio# is rendered, tlie net 
Inoom© will not include the interest on the iiwestmeEt 
in th.® serTio«s« Also the price'of a unit of senrioe, 
P, is greater than th© cost of the long-liTed property 
dlTided hy the total ntmher of sfrrioes. 
fhe cost of a unit of servic© as indicated hy 
the cost of the property is dependent tipon feoth the esti­
mate of the years of life of the property and the interest 
rate required to induce the investment* The calculation 
of the eost of a unit of serrice hy diTiding the original 
cost "by the total estimated output assumes either that 
the prio® of the unit of serrie© Taries such that th© dis-
oounted amounts are equal, or tlmt the interest ra.t6 is 
zero* In either oaso th© ahoTe equations reduce to 
» # original oost of the property • 
fhe assuaption of aompleto dlTlsibility of tk« 
serfices of the property is ohviously unreal, Th© units 
of serrice of a prop#rty ean ht puroiased only in groups 
aooordiag to th® design of th© property* Investors do 
not have the ohoiee of purehasiiig one or two units of 
serrice, Iven if they did th® eost of installation and 
Interruption of production in aany iastanees would mk® 
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sttoh divisibility uaitsirable, Tht sitmtiOB oould arii® 
la wMeh it Is aatieipated that tlie serriots ©omld b© ptir* 
aliased ia ssaall groups, i»®#, in more fragile aaoklaes, 
at a lower price next year than they ©an b© pureiias«d now, 
but ®anag©meiit will ©lioose to pay more for tbe ftitur® 
s®rfie©s now to prevent interruption of produotion la 
the future# fhe eonsideration of convejaieno® aad cost 
of installation my affeet the eost of th© property apart 
from the amtioipated prlee of th© units of serflee* 
further assunption tMt all units of B«rrio« 
froa a single property are homogemom leads to serious 
errors# Many properties througliout tii#ir life yield a 
variety of services some of wMoh eould be obtained by a 
substitute means* For ©xaaplei a looomotiv® origiaally 
used on aain lin© hauls is finally relegated to switohing 
duty whieh oould b« performed better by an engine specifi-
©ally d«(eiga«d for smoh service* fh© price of th© strviees 
rendered by the loeomotlv© on long hauls is different froa 
tht prlo# of the servloes neeessary for switcshlng#' fh© 
allocation of th® cost of suoh a property on th© basis 
tMt all s«rvlo«s am equal results la a p®u®do obaoles* 
cenoe in later life* 
Although th« ooneept of depreoiation as a quantity 
in a dymale eooaomle system require® the reaognltlon of 
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interest, the inclusion of interest in th© ordinary cal­
culations of aost-depreelatioa requires so many assumptions 
to make it applica^jl© that tKe tjeaefits of the applieatioa 
are apt to "be an Illusion* The use of a single Interest 
rate whlcli is applied to a series of anticipated prices 
which are assumed equal yields bo pertinent informatioii 
about specific properties# The adTastage of asstamiiig ztro 
Interest rate, if the assumptioa is acknowledged, is that 
additional consideration and application of Judgment to 
each case, which merits it, is required. Only in theo­
retical studies^ in which the assumptions ar® stated 
clearlj and results qualified in accordance with the 
aisumptioas should interest he inoluted. Sine# the com-
pouBding effect of th© interest formulas gejierallj causes 
large errors in th© aanual depreciation estimates In th© 
later years of the property life eren though actual ©sti-
aat©s of life aad salvage iralue are only slightly la erroT^ 
it is usually better to omit Interest in th® estimatloa 
of eost*4©preeiatioa, 
f owl#r,, in Pepre^iation of Capital# I»oiiaon, 
PtAn Sing Ltd,I 1934» in an ©eonomic aaalysis arri¥®A at 
th© following ooaolusloat 
'*W« can cow s©© if w® aesume conditions of com-
petitif© stationary ©tuilihriumj th© Sialteing FuuA Method 
is th® only one which is ooapatl'bl© vdth these conditions•" 
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cmHm XI 
Dli®SCmTIOM AW BlPMOlMiMP 
BepXacement is tlie •beginning and the ©nfi of 
the proceas of depreciation in. a coritintious property 
except foi* the original installation. The tine at whicli 
the retireinent of the old property and the consequent 
repliioemsat by new property takes place is a point of 
disooritinuitT in tli© InTestment process. The exact ti» 
wlieii this ooQUTB is dependent upon tlie replacement poliej'' 
of tlie firm. Seplaoement or retirement is the eatl of tJie 
useful life of the old property. Thus the replaoeaent 
policy of a fir® affects the depreciation policy by in­
fluencing tlie date of retiremeatj i.e., the useful life, 
of a property. 
The relation between oost-depreciatioa i>rae» 
tioes aad replacement poliaies results from the depeadeae® 
of depreoiation theory upon the theory of ©eonomic life^ 
#1)', iPreinreioh {The ©eonoiaie life of, indus­
trial equipaeat* Booacaaotrica# B fao«l)i37* 1%0*| 
statas that: **^11 rules of eeoaomiG lif© are also rules 
of d^preaiatioG, siac® eaoh suggests the apparently most 
logieal way (out of iaaiMerahle other possibilities ooii->-
fonaiiig to the termiiial conditioal in whieh eosts ought 
to he diatrihuted in the eorrespondiag oiromstanoes#**' 
xoo 
which, is a fuEOtion of ftplaeemsat poliej* Time^ j?#plae«-
aeat pelioiss of a fim iaflutnet 4«preoiation ipmetioe* 
The sequence of financial events related to the use of 
long-liTed property, i»e#, purchase, dapreeiation, retire­
ment , replaoeaeat by anotliar purchase, imy Imve occasi©ned 
some misuaderstanding as to tiie relation •bet?#©©n depreela#. 
tion, retirement, aad replacement• Statements to tli© 
©ffeot tMt depreciation is to provide for either retir®-
ment or replaoement of the present property are tTia«ae® 
of a aisumderstaEdiftg. In a recent article following a 
discussion, of tli© 60 per cent prioe Increase siao© 1939 
this opinion v«'as recorded: *^118111683 men have 136613 proM 
to introduce a aew concept, Bep.reoiation rese,r¥es, they 
say, should provide funds for the replacenent of fixed 
assets. • • Blough coameiited on a siiailar idea as 
follows: "It has also loag been recognized that the pur­
pose of depreciation aooountin^g is to allocate cost of 
existing facilities, not to provide funds for replaeeaent#**^ 
The art id© 1» yortune continued: 
^ii« d®pr©oiatloii diltraaa* ?o,rtmae« 39 (aotl); 
66., 1949# 
%aj«€ia 0.. Blough* Beplaeeaent and ©xesss ©on-. 
struetioa costs# fhe Joumtal of Accountansy, 84 (iio*i|.| t 
335• 194?. 
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Actmllf, a@preoiatioa and repla©©-
meat ar® two separate and tistlnet 
eoasit©rations aad tto practlo® of 
l»piag them together is responsibl# 
for miaeto of tli® eonfueion and mwiaied 
thlakiag oa th.® smbjeet of d©pr«ci&-
tion^l 
Aaotiitr mi«u3ater@taBding atoomt tli@ r®latioia 
To®twe®n d®pre©iatioa and rtplaoement is the belisf that 
th® dollars recorded in th® depreeiatioa restrre ar© 
aTailabl© for purotoas© of replacements# In the mid-
tMrties a studj mad® 'fej fabrioant oa the oapital stni©-
t-ure of the economy of the tJnited StateS'^ was widely dis-
©ussed* Based in part upo» fahrieaat's surr©|'| the ttsti-^ 
aoay of A, H# aansen hefor© th© Ttmporary Rational leoaoaie 
C(Mmittee fflaiataiaed that reiawstatat of d#pre©iatioa 
allowaaees eottld h© mad© only hy ©xpaading th@ produetiT© 
oapaeity of the ©eoaoay* la reply to tMs-,. May asked th« 
followiag <i«®stioaj •*©© suhitaatial d®pr®ciatioa and de-
pl®tioa allowanee® h@eeae aTailahl® for replaciag tmits 
or for retaraing the oapital represented therelsyf**^ Afttr 
%h# depre@iation dileiwa. fortuae, 39 (lo.l): 
66# 1949# 
%oloiioa fahrioaat. Capital eonsaaptioa and 
adjustaeats. law York, fctioaal Bureau of Beoaomio !«*• 
s®ar©h# 193s* 2?1 pp« 
%#0, May, Th& relatioa of depreoiatioa profi-
iioas to replaeemeat* The Jouraal of Aoeomataaey-., 
69(m-»$)s3kX, 1940. 
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examiaing the reaoi^s of seferal ccaapaaies for th® years 
of the deprtssloa h© o©aolud@d that depreciation allow-
anoes ar« not ueoessarlly aTailable for rtplacemeBit# 
Mtigs^ ia 1945 arriT@s at th® bbmb eoaolusion, i»©,, 
oaly cmrreat appropriatioas ar® available# 
Closely related to replacement studies is th# 
®ffiei@noy of the property. la the eurrtat literatur® 
©ffieieaoy is generally used loosely but it is laplied 
that effioieaey is aa iadex of th© ptrfoiMao® of th© 
property relatiye either to its perfomaao© wh@a mw or 
to the performace of extaat properties whioh proirid© 
the saa@ serric©» .Th® relatioa b©tweea effioieney aad 
depreoiation is that aa inoffioieat property will Imvis 
high oosts of operation which may eaoourage r©plae©asat» 
However, it is possible for a property to operate as ®f« 
fieieatly as it did whea aew aad b© a@ar the ©ad of it® 
eooaomi© lift beoaase of teohaologioal improTeaeats whioh 
mak® the ©ost of alteraativ© m®aas of proTidiag th© strv-
io® less, Maay ©agiaeers hay® yet to difore® dopreeiatioa 
from affioitaoy* 
E@piao©Beat of a property la oompetitife 
basiaeasos mast geaerally be Justified' by showiag that 
'"T" ——~ 
MoigSi km deprtei&tioa reserres aTail-
abl© for improvoatat#.' fablie tJtilitiO'S fortaightly,. 
35Cnoa)j46«49. 1945* 
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a moaey savlogs will result from th® r©plaeeaent» la 
regulated industries, the effeat of tli® repla©em#nt upon 
til® rate base must also b« eoasid®r@d» Sino© a discussion 
of replaotaeat amlysls in a tooad sens© is beyond tirn 
S0ope 0f this aissertatiom, the rmder is ref®rr«i to a 
text such as timt of ©raat.^' As an illust»tioa of a 
eorr«©t replaeeaent analysis and some of the Tagaries 
whieh ar© eneountared in suoh an analysis th® following 
©maples and quotations are presented# 
*Pli® ooaparisoa of the antieipated annual eoat® 
of operation of two or more properties is oa© approach 
whereby the feasibility of^replaoemeat mn be studied* 
An iat#gral part of a proper replaoeaeat study is th® 
coaoept of a "suak eost,** ©raat emphasizea this point 
as followst 
fhls diff@r#iiot hetwmn th© **oost" 
of owaiag and opemtlag a mehln® 
not yet purohased and the "^oost" of 
ooatiaulng th® iam®^ mehim in 
strvlo© after it ha® be©3a purohased 
exists to a muoh greater degree la 
©eoaow studiof relatlT# to th« 
s@.rTl©©s of mohints or struotures 
whioh have mo aetiir® ©©oondhaad 
m»Tketp or wbloh hat© substantial 
eosts of Ittstallation aad removal. 
The point of flew that aa inf^st-
m®ut oaoe ®a.d« in physical property 
T Qraat# lagiatarlag $©oaomy« Kew York^ 
fh® Ronald I»r«®s. 1938. 182-222, 
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m,f to© partially or mtirelf a 
eost,** in the seaie that it is aot 
reeOToratol® tliroiigh. tk© sale of tliat 
property, i« om that i® essential 
ia may ©ooaomy studies, parti«iilarly 
ia th.08t Aealiag with proposed r»* 
plae©m0at»l 
Acoordiag to the ahove idea, th© ©ost of eoatiaaiag aa 
oli property in serviee for an additioaal y©ar i@ "based 
solely ttpoa th® saticipateA ohaage ia the r#sal® ¥ala« 
or salTag® "ralti® of the old property iuriag that period, 
aot ttpoa aay arhitragr allooatioa of ttm ori^iaal eost, 
aa4 aot apoa the aaouat reeordea in the AeDreoiatioa 
mmMmmm '# luwuwiwunii mmnaiiTuniMiii ihihi'iiciiibii ii»iii»iiiin«>»niiaiiiiiii.«»iiiWi»••«**'»>»*'«'» immm •iiiuwugxnniii wiiwiiiiMnttiiiiiiiuiwwwiiwiiMiw'WW*'^  n iim in 
reaerve* fh« ooaparisoa mmt h® set up in stioh a w&f 
that the two or aors proposals ar® aoeeptalile alteraa-
tiT®s# Aa ©xaiipl# of a ooaparisoa of aaaml costs follows. 
Aa iadmstrial firm operates its owa powdr plaat 
whioh has a iiaxiffl«m d«maat of 3500 At pr«s©at th© 
demad is »0t hy a eoahiaatioa of a a@w high pressure aad 
tompemtar© steam power plaat aad a 1000»kw low pressar® 
aad tempemtar© tarlo*»g®aerator supplied hy aa old steam 
generator 8«r?iag as a smppltatatary power somro©. fhe 
aaaageaeat is ooasidtriag whtther to dieoard th© 100'0-kw 
low pressure turtlnt aad its steam g©a®rator aad purohs®# 
a 1000-kw Diesel powered?'ualt|,, fhe followiag data wer® 












Afewig® toours per 
year'Of operation 
p«r year for th® 
past 4 years 
Istiiiated kw omtpmt 
p®r year 






























It is ecmpasy poliey that all iafestment ia 
replacements sttst pay for tli®ms©lve» ia tea years aad 
taria at least 5 1/2^ interest•. 
ABswm straiglat-liE® depreeiation# 
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o.f Bstiaated Aimual Costs 
Piestl fmm. 
Capital K®coir©ry^ (©©praolation (based on #omi»ny pol-
I i©j ©f repaymest is 











120000 r0.0S5j(ll^ -^  5000(0.055) . 3900 
Total • 12000 + 3900 • 15,900 
0,000$ (1,400,000) s 12,300 
Oait la ©€«parison 
heo&uBe it is tli# »a» 
for both alt«riifttlT«0 
0*003 (1,400,000) S 4f200 
omit, see aboT# labor 
omit, s®0 abort labor 
fotal estiiaated aanml eost •32,400 
Capital reeoTei^ is eaaposed of two partss 
(1) til® allot®©mt based oa the dollars wbleb mst b© ex-
p©ad«t in tb@ ftitur® to purobas© tli# property or whieh 
eaa be realized from the aal© of tlie property today, and 
(2| tb,® interest on these dollars* l^iie above caloiilatioa 
is based on an approximtion ia wMeb straig&t lin® eost-
d«pr@€>iatlon and an approxiiaatlon of tbe &rer&ge interest 
is mstd, (Grant, op, eit.«, p,. 65»J If tb® oapital r®-
•oor&rf faetor or its ©quiTaleat tb® sinking ftmd factor 
is msed, tb© total of tk® allotmeat and iaterest would b# 
116,175 imtmd of tb© #15*900, I*®., (120,000) (0..1326?) 
+ (5000) (0*055) « I6,175i'0raiit, op. oit#, p, 413* 
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Steaa Plant 
Capital EeeoTery 0©pr©eiatloa {based oa bl4 for 
I tmrMaeJ 
C ISOOrSfiM » soo 
c 5 
CiuT0img© laterest 
17000-3000) .10*0^ ,^ 1. m 
+3000(0.055) « 297 
fotal • 800 + 297 » 1,097 
fuel 0»015C1,W0,000) • 21,000 
Bepairs 0.006(1,400,000) • @,400 
fotal estiaated aanml eost •|30,500 
^(eontimied froa pag® 106) 
error ia th® approxluatlou ls®®om©s greater as tlie tia» 
intarral Is extended, »•.§«, Oraat fp.: S?) shows timt f©r 
S per mn% interest tlie ©-rror is 3 pir e©at fm 10 years 
and 10 per eent for 20 years* flims th.© aTtrage iaterest 
metlioi should b® ms®i for short tima interrals only# 
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Til# principles wMcli are illustrated in tli© 
foregoing replacement study aad thos® which sh.oiild be 
eonsidsred ia ooaJnaetioE witli sueiM a study followi 
!• The period for tlie r«oof@ry of the iavest-
aeat 1« d®p©B4e»t upon fflamgtmeEt*s Judgaeat, aot lapon 
the estiimt®i lif© of the equiprasnt. 
2, The luTestment wast ®am ad©q.mte latere 
duriiag th© recovery period to Justify Itself, 
3, Itema for whieh the cost is the saat'ia 
©aoh alternative fe© oaitted, 
4,* gho original eost or "auafc cost" of the 
old aguipaeat has no^'jearfng mpoa the replaaeaeaf stuAj* 
Yhe amottnt of Bomy allooatei for degre-
oiation to th® aeeQurit for tfia' oXd''""0qiil'p1^Ht' ^ aa ao 
'bSrSg mouT^' at^aiy, 
6t, fhe aaomt of depreciation chargeable to 
the old equipaeat is -Aetexmined by th® dtereasa ia 
"seeoadhaaA" or salvag® valw®. If th© salvage valu® 
is ss«ro, there is no tepreciatioa eharge for th© oli. 
©qmipmtat,. 
?• If the estimte of th© life of nm ©quip-
meat is deor©as@d because of forosetabl© obsolesoeiice, 
th© lif® of th® old equiimeat should aot b® longer thaa 
that of th© a©w ©quipteat# 
8. fh# deoision to replace is based upon ia-
tanglbl«s which oanaot be evaluated in terms of money, 
e,g«, th® available fund® for replaeement, judgffiBnt as 
to th® trend of business over the short term, other 
poseibilitiea of investing the same money# 
It should also b« noted that an aaalysis favor­
ing the Di.®s®l would have resulted if th© oapital reeoveir 
cost of th© old property had been deteimined by allooating 
/ 
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th© original ©oat leis salvage over th® proteabl© life. 
A total capital r®eov©ry eharg® of approximately #3000 
by tia® aveimg® interest method or approximately |5$00 by 
the oompoiiiid interest ©apital reeovery aethod womld have 
been obtained# In either ©as© the annual coat of oper­
ating the steam plant over the next five years womld have 
been etual to or greater than that for the Diesel, i,e., 
steam plant |32,400, ,Biesei |32,400 msing the average 
interest method or steam plant #34*900, Diesel plant 
132,400 msing the capital recovery factor# 
fhe use of the ^allocated cost of the old 
property as a part of the oost ia a comparison is aade 
to appear more plamsibl© by arguing that the new wiehlne 
should be charged for the unrecovered cost of the Machine 
which it replaces. Otherwise money will be lost on the 
Machine which is retired without any way of recovering 
it» fhe rebuttal to this arguoent is inherent in the 
idea of "sunk cost," fhus, whenever a new asachine can 
be anticipated to perform the same services at a lower 
oost than an old Machine (when the cost of paying for the 
new machine plus interest on the investment is included 
as part of these lower costs) the differential between 
the higher costs of the old aachine and the lower cost 
of the new machine is a return which will be foregone to 
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the M®in«ss if th@ repl&mmomt is aot md® regardless 
of th® amount of th® original InTestment in th® old prop­
erty which has heen allocated. ThuSf the faot that the 
eost of eoatiauii^ an old naehiae is greater tima that 
of a new maohin®, ean he eaaoflonged hy charging the new 
maohine with the unreeoTered eost of the old mehlne when 
the cost of the old iiaohi»B ha® not heen eompletely al* 
loeated* Aaother example will illustrate this latter 
poiat• 
An air ©oapressor ia 15 years old and it is 
esti»at®d that the annual eost of the power eonsuiaed is 
|500» The average repair eosts for the past four years 
have heen |210 per year. The original cost of the air 
eoapresior ws |320©# The present amount in the depre­
ciation reserve is |2000, The eompaay ©an sell the eoa* 
pressor today for |400, The net salvage value at the 
end of five years will he zero. 
A eeatrif^al air ooapressor which will perform 
the saas serviee will cost |2000» Its estimated life is 
18 years. The ooapa^ requires all replaoeaents to pay 
for themselves ia 6 years and earn ? per ©eat oa the money 
invested. The annual eost of operation is estimated at 
|280* The eost of the repairs for the first 9 y#ars will 
he ahout |50 per year# Only the ahove items of cost will 
he affected hy a replaceaeat of the compressor* 
Ill 
Cemmrlaoa of Annml Costs 
CM OiMisresgor 
Capital leeovtry {D®preeiatioas 
C M $B0 
CATerage interest j 
11} . »15.80 
Total » 96•80 
I 97 
Cost of operation 500 
Repair# Casswiaig past average will 
oontiam® for 5 F®ar») 210 
total aamml eo»t |807 
itew Oentrifmsal Compreasor 
Capital l®©0T®r3r (I>«pr«eiatloii} 
{ = *333 
(Av@rag« iat®r®0tj 
j S900(0;07) jlj. , 182 
Total • IU5 
Cost of op®ratios 280 
Bepairs 5^) 
Ifotal azmml @@0t $7k5 
fh@ replaoemeat of tli® ooapressor is finanoially 
atvisa^l® sine® it will for itself la 6 y®ara wM.1© 
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earaiag 7 pey e©at oa tiie investaeiit &.n& It ©an oper­
ated at |62 a year less than th® old eoapressor, fhis 
saTlngs Is equivalent to a return of aljout 3 per e®nt 
above -til© 7 per mnt required# However, if tli© #800 
wMeh ms uoallosated {assiming tM® old otaipressor was 
sold for 1400) im4 Heen eoiisii,er©d an additional torden 
upon tlie new compressor the additional oMrg® would lmir« 
'besn 1800/6 or #133 P«r y«ar» This aMitional eost would 
liav© revealed the old oompressor to hme a lower annual 
cost* liiea the result of a comparison including this 
additional burdea is ©onsidei'ed, tii© fallaey is appareat#^ 
Assim© tlie old eompressor is retala«d« Tlie annual oost 
is |S07 and at th@ end of 5 years tli® old ooapressor is 
retired* At thm ©nd of 5 years th,® oompany 1ms Md an 
«x^as© of 1310 more on oapital and operation costs ttoa 
it would have liad Md it pureiiased the new compressor and 
ia addition tiie cost of the mew ooapressor would bave l&©6a 
1———--------
**Altiiou6li autliorities on equipiaeat polioy are 
by no means unaaiaous on th& point, the prevailiiag vi#w— 
with which we agre©—is that replaoeaent decisions should 
not he influeaotd hy the hook value, or uareoovered ©ost,. 
of the asset con.sitlered for retirement* Not infrequently 
there is marked unwillingness to 'talc# ,a loss* on the 
disposal of assets with substantial renainiag hook value, 
and their replacement is handicapped accordingly#« 
George Terhorgh* Bymaaic equipment policy* lew To,rk| 
Me&raw^Hill, 1949# f. 4. 
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five-sixths allooatet to @:sp®nse. Thu®» at th« ©iid of 
5 years, the eomiany mast ijwsst approximatelj |2000 
most of which -would lia¥e b©@n returned lay novi had tit© 
aew ooapr©ssor been ptirehased and tee 1310 l#ss funds 
aTailabl© with whioli to puretose the mw -eompreBSor# 
fhe dlsousslon of the two preTious ©xaaples Illustrate 
how replao^aent analyses nay alter the tine at which a 
unit is retired, 
Faotors in a replaoeaeat study which may ia-
flueao© aamgeaent to r®tlr« a property ares H) th© 
period of rtpaymsat (**^j off" period) rsquired hy th# 
©ompany or th© ©eonoaio lif©.of property, (2) the rela-
tiv© amounts and oost of fuel, power, repairs, and 
superfision, f3) th® interest rat© required to justify 
an iii¥©staont, ik) th« iatensity of uso, (5) the «s©00»d-
hanfl" mrket, |6) minteaaao© polioies* Uadouhtedly one 
of the most sigaifioaat factors is tlm **pay off" period 
for aa iffrestiaeat. Most ©ompanies require that an inyest-
m@nt pay off in 5 years or less# A reoent aurrey found 
that 32 per oeat of the manufacturers require a "pay off" 
period of 3 years or less and 76 per cent require 5 years 
or lesst,^ If the ©conomic life is less than, th© "pay off* 
%usia#ss» ii«#ds for aew plants and ©quipaest, 
1949-53# Mew York, Mearaw-Hill* 1%9* p» 11* S©© also 
MiPl surrey of r«piae«©Bt polielts* Washingtoa, B»0«, 
Machinery and Allied Products Institute Bulletin No« 2il9« 
1943. p# 4# 
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p0rio<a, eoonomic life will aeteniliae %h& date of 
retirement. Wli©n replacement studies ar© md# on the 
basis of a •*pay off" period, the results should not be 
interpreted as a oomparison of tii© oost of production 
•betwten th® old and new properties# Tlie relative amoimt 
and eost of fuel or repairs l^eeome more influential with 
an increas© in the iateuslty of use* 35i the first example 
an iaorease in ttie miiaber of Icilomtt hours by 20 per oent 
wouia haT0 mde tiae animal cost of th® Diesel lesB than 
tliat of the steam power plant, k deoyease in interest 
rates retiuired gQiierally favors tiie n©v» property end tliu« 
shortens the life of installed equiimeat. The proxiMty 
of similaz' Industries may influence tk® "seooMhand" "bids 
on old-properties. Industries located in rural areais 
ghoTiia expect longer property lives because the deprecia­
tion based on resale approach©® aero rapidly after the 
property is constructsd or purchased and installed• liain-
temnc© policies affeet the quantity of labor and supplies 
and in addition th© ©ffioienoy of operation of the property. 
Thus meager mintenano© may inoreas® fuel costs for power 
installations ox ho-ating installations hut apparently r©-
duo© direct expenditures on lahor and supplies, Sueh 
meager imintenanc© v/nioh increases fuel ©osts may shorten 
the economic llf© even more than it shortens th® physical 
llf@ of th© property. 
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Bdeeat pu'blioatloBS toy reputable soiirces hat© 
Mset parti of their depreoiatlon aaaljslB upon replace­
ment policies wMoh. ooasiier ©Itiier tia© original ©oat or 
th© uimllooated eost as a factor ia th® eoaparlson of 
two alteraativei or ia tli© determiimtioa of th© ©ost of 
operating tli© mw property# Several ©»mples of thes# 
faulty analyses follow: 
Otesolesoeaoe teeeomes effeetiv® only 
wtoea produotioa can to© earried on 
aore elieaply %y replaeing a givta 
mait., th® mdepregiated or lagreooTerefl 
gost -of whTel'mit iiT^oBsiaer^a ay' 
& parf^^ftSS post o? r<aplaQe»©'gC* 
Aaoth.®r way of putting %h6 matter is 
to say tMt all costs of wasting 
assets wast fe© reoorered tfarougk 
depreei&tiOB rates toassd upos tlit 
aatmral pliyslcal lift of Bmh. assets j 
and that whea©ir@r t^e cost of any 
&sm% is not so retaratd 4ttri»g tlie 
period of its Mieftilaess toeeaus® of 
%M ahorteniag of life from otosoles-
©©no© thea suoli uar®©0Tered oost 
skomld ¥«• recovered during th® 
aatm'rai physical lift of the asstt 
wlilcli replaces it., 
If displacement of capital goods is 
feeing ©oateaplated, it »mst d®» 
elded whetlier tto®' remlBiag invest-
moat of iastallad 
amortized out of tlie antloipattd 
reductloa ia costs or Incrtas® ia 
fliers,' op. eit,, p* 3k* 
2ibld», p. 
lU 
profits tram, utilization of tto ia-
proveaimt.l 
Considtiriiig only th® flsaaeial or 
profit aspaet, mhm does it pay to 
scrap %hB old aad siabstitutt tli# 
a®wt la g®ae»l,, it pays to seimp 
a partioular w&ohim or prootss 
•mh&n til® aMitioml profit that 
ean "b© obtained hj the use of the 
new macMne or process will • he 
iniffioieat to proTida for interest 
on til® mexpirtd mlw of tb® old 
aaoMn® or tsehniqm©, togather with 
the repayment of tliat value 0T«r 
the exp©0tsd period of ©ajopieat of 
suoh «2:<sess profit.* 
Profsssor Salisrs and others haf® 
argued that th® matepr®dated 
halaao® should h© added to th® 
©ost of th« aaa«t' aoquired* • • » 
It 8©»ms ol)¥ious that futur® 
periods should honefit fro» th# 
use of the mor® ©ffioieat asset, 
and it 8mm& to follow that th©s® 
futur® periods should hear the ^ 
ohsoleseeao© ©a tl^ iatffieisnt on®#^ 
0»1* frox©l% Measur©m©at of ohsolesetas© 
of oapital goodiS"^, Jourml of Busiaess of the UniTersity 
of Chieago. 12a47», 1939 • 
^I^wis !#• £iw»l«. Dsprteiatioa policy asd 
postwar'dxpansioa, •' WashiBgtoii>^ D,#e»,i Brookings Bistitu* 
tioE# 1946# p'# 35 • 
^Oarl f» P©fi»©# Deferred loainteaaa©© and im­
proper dtprseiatiOB proe«dur©s«. fh© Aeoouatiag B«Ti®w. 
22(110,1) s 39 • 19471 
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examples ©aplmsizs the need for a ecMpeteat analy­
sis of replacemeat• fhe life of a property is Jmstly de­
pendent wipon miiagtaeat^s Jttdpneiit Mt la addition it m.f 
Is© infl!i©no«d toy improper application of the Jud^ent#^ 
Beplaoeaent poliey affects eost-depreoiation polley by 
liiflueiicing tte mommic life of the property on th© Msis 
of anticipated oosta, m% on th© basis of th# sost-depre-
olation alloeatioas of th« original cost of the pro.p©rty» 
"Tietor H» St#mpf# freads in aoeoimting pro-
eedmres* fh® Jomrial of .Aoootmtanoy. 69(ao«6| s452* 
1940» Stespf atateds **Iahereatly»' industry is loath, 
if not in faot .tmahle, to discard the old and lastall 
th# new ®qulp»eiit hefort the iBvestmeat has been reootiped 






The evaluatloa of the oost-4epreclatioa in-
aurr#d during anj time interral less than the life of 
the property depends upon the following items: (1) th# 
cost of the property, (2) th® useful or serfic® life of 
th# property, 13) the salTag© Talue, (4) the hasis of 
allocation of the cost less salvage Talue {depreoiahl© 
0ost)» The proper determination of ©aoh of thest items 
has profoked many -eontroTersies* Of th© four items, only 
"th© basis of alloeation" is not subjtot to a confirmation 
toy a reasonable estimate after th© property is retired. 
Sine© the word oost does not have a unique 
mtaniE®, the definition whioh was stated in th® intro­
duction^ should b@ recognized as pertaining only to th« 
problems of allocating th© ©zpenses incurred whan a prop­
erty is acquired, fh® Meaning of th© word eost is depen­
dent upon the situation. Cost in the sens® in whioh it 
is applied her© means th© outlay of money, goods or serv-
ie®s by th® present owner, fh© general application of 
r—~— 
Supra, p, 7. 
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tMs meanliig of cost assuaes a eons taut ¥alue of the dollar, 
and aeithtr collusion nor questlonalbla financial manipti-
lations during acquisition of tli® property# The abow 
Tiewpoint eliminates the proTal®® of whether cost Implies 
the sum of the ©^peases inourret In the mnufaoture, the 
prio© to the wholesaler, the list prioe, or the prio© 
arrived at after haggling. Cost in nearly ©fery oase^ 
depends upon what ms the outlay by the present ovmer 
when h® purchased th® property. 
Of the two assumptions which qualify the defi-
nition of cost, the asgumption that the wlue of the dol­
lar is ©onstant needs the greatest ©mphasis* It is the 
Tariatioa in the Talue of the dollar whieh ia provoking 
the most eontroversy among those who use coat-depreciation 
methods today, i.e., original oost vs* reproiuotion eost 
ai th« depreaiation base. The validity of th® argument 
for reproduGtion oost depends first, upon whether it is 
important to preserve the real savings of previous genera­
tion®, and s®oond, whether reproduction oost la a good 
index of th© chang© of the dollar value# 
%nder public utility regulation by th© federal 
goveraatnt th® utilities ar® required to interpret oost 
as the oost not to themselv®® but to the first fiim using 
th© property in public service, 
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fhe dollars InYested toy any individual r«pr@-
stats goods aad senriees foregone, i,®., values foregone# 
The return of these dollars should he ©quivalent to the 
values foregone plus a eoapeasatloa for foregoiag them. 
J, B» Clarlc stJiMiariaed sociaty'e ohligation to prottat 
property values as follows? 
Society, thea atkes it oae of its 
priaary ©nas to protect for owners 
the values that represant aad re­
ward their personal saorifiees# , t # ' 
fht rights that oeater in th© foims' 
of property are trivial, thos© that 
etater,in th© valu® of the property 
vital.1 
If these dollars do not hav© the same value,^ th«a higher 
rates of interest should h© aeosssary to provid© an iaeea-
tiv0 for savings, fh© experienoe ia reeeat years has 
shown tlmt these high rates of iatertst aad profits are 
aa iavitation for goverameat, lahor aad ©vea th© stock­
holders to deaaad more from husiaess aad th© iavestor# 
fh®y deaaad more heoaus© they do not appreoiate the ef-
feot of the ohaage la the dollar value oa th® appareat 
profits.., Ivideatly, oae better my of assuria^ th© 
%,bV Clark. Capital aad its ©arniaga# jPuh-
lieatioa of the Aaerieaa looaoaio A,ssoeiatioa» 3(ao»l}j 
61-62, isas* 
%alter Baut#astraueh»- fhe ©©oaoaios of husi-
m&s eat®rprise» Mew York, Joha liley aad Soas. 1939* 
P. 153. 
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ifffestors protestioa^ of theijr personal saerifioes Is to 
devise a flexible cost-depreolatioa teas# wiiioli will fluo-
tuate in direct proportioa to tto.® dollar value# If It 
Is desirable to protect tli® personal saarifioes of tk© 
investors, tke use of reproduction cost as a means of 
oompensating for the fluctuatioa of the dollar merits 
consifieratioa*^ 
EeproAuotion eost my mmn ©ithtr th© cost of 
pwreljasi,Bg aia identical unit of property or the oost of 
purolmsliig a unit of property which will prodwoe the 
identical serviets in th® most eeonoaical aaiiner, Saeh 
eoaoept will show a ohange la the oost of the servioss 
rendered by a miit of property, »©ith©r coEoept will 
necessarily b© proportioaat© to th® ©hange in the vain© 
of th© dollar* 
— 
ProteotioiJ is not iatsnded to imply a gmmn-
tem of the returo of th® investment* lastsad it is a 
.proteetioa of th® investor against being eompelled to 
aeoept a devalmtti dollar as eoapeasation for personal 
©acrifie® in the past which would today b# ©quivalont 
to a greater umber of dollars. If th© investment oanaot 
•earn this Inoreased nmber of dollars it is a poor invest­
ment and shoiild be raoogaized as sueh, 
2 
A method of aoooiiating asing a stabilized - dol­
lar to ©ompensat© for this fluetuation has been proposed 
by H* !• Sweeney, op# eit« 
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Tlie eost of purchasing an identical mlt of 
property is a fmotion of tfet present prices of tto® fac­
tors of production aad the present produotioa fuactloB 
for th© mmfacttire of the property mit. Thus, th© 
olaage of the cost of an ideatioal uBlt dtpends tjpon 
changes in prices of labor, raaterials, aod a«iiag©Meat*» 
services modified hy th# ehanges in the proportionate 
eomhiaation of these factors* Sine© teohBologieal ad-
vances lay ha*?e eliminated th@ aamfactur© of similar 
property tinits, the reprodtxctioa of an identical unit 
ean well yield a purely fictitious eost# 
Th® cost of replacing the s©nric«8 hy the most 
ecoaomical method m&j imply the use of th« price of fund-
ameatally different etuipmeat, la this case th$ ©ost of 
reproduction hai little relation to the original cost•of 
the outmoded o^uipment# For example, th® eost of replace­
ment of tea 5000-kw turhogeaemtors opemtii^ on low 
prsssure and low temperature steam hy a 50,000-kw turho-
g©ni©mtor operating on high pressure and high temperature 
steam is dopeadaat upon the cost of a different steam 
design, different laaterials, different turhoganemtor 
design, and different waintenanc® aad service costs, i»e, 
a different production fuaction for th® serrices# Siace 
each of these factors is different than that of th® old 
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po¥fer plant, tiie coapO'Site cost can ha¥® little relation 
to tto change in the Talme of the dollar. Apparently 
neither concept of reproduction cost proTifies an adecmate 
method for adjusting the original cost to correspond with 
the ohaoge in the Talue of the dollar 
fh© value of the dollar is a funotioB of th® 
changing prices of all eiements in the ©ooaomy, Th© 
change in the "price l©¥el« is an indication of the ©hang# 
ia the Taiue of the dollar• ftm qimotitative det©r«im» 
tioa of a faetor denotiiog the ohaag© in price leyel {or 
the value of the dollar} Is different heeause tht proh-
leias diseussed ia eoaneetion with reproduotioa cost also 
influence th® eonatruetion of index amhers# For example, 
ideatioal units of property do not exist over long periods 
of tiae as a hasis wherehy prloei w&j h© weighted, . Thus, 
O 
some arbitrary i»d©x number which closely corresponds 
George Terborgh, in •*D®preeiatioii Policy and 
tha Postwar Priee Lst®!,*' f^feehiaery and Allied Froduota 
lastitut®, ChicagoI 1947* 22 pages) arrlTss at the saa® 
eoBelusioa; 
"If this view is eorreet, it follows that apt-
oifio replaeemeat or reproduetioa eost is irrelevaat to 
the adjustiaent of depreoiation policy, and that w© must 
rely oa some aeasur© of g©aeralia«d purohasisg power." 
(p»11«) 
% similar sy^gastion was md# "by ?TO.iik aoith, 
Depreoiatioa teohaiques aiid ©hanging pric® levels, lom 
Business Digest# 20(no#.l».) ?l-3» 1%9» 
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to til© Tariatioa in the value of tke dollar slioiild b® 
ttsed, e»g,, an index similar to the eonstrmctioa cost 
iadex of the Sfljciaeeriim lfews«-Reeord. or tixe cost of liv-
i33g index of tto Bureau of ImJoot Statistics* 
Gaimsii G# Blougii, researcii iireotor of tli-e A3A| 
suggested a siailar procedure in. a recent artiol®; 
It is possibl®, however, and indeed 
Mglily probable, that the solution 
to tills problem is not in ohangiag 
acoomting procedures# iiayb© accepted 
business coacfcpts of profits are at 
fault* • « » P«rteps w© glaould begin 
a system of measmriag b'lisiness ac-
tivity in terms of indsx aimbers, 
Jtefbe existing accouating procedures 
would be mo®t tffeotive for report­
ing basic data if a plan for aeasurlag 
profits i» tems of constaat waits 
of mime were developed and s«,ppl@-
®intary statements ia terms of such 
a- ©oastaat nait were adopted 




IFseful life and serrie® life, or proMMe use-
fml life and prstoaM© Berwim lif® generally eonaote th& 
time interval during whioli tli® property baa to©®n or is 
©xpeeted to be used as a produetiv® agent# Tim signifi-
caaoe of each, of these property lives is dependent upon 
tlitt method and data used in its determination.^ Property 
lives whetlier in terais of years or servio© units art 
generally dettrmined by (1) tlie use of tli© property ae« 
eounting reeords, (2) tla© us© of actml installation and 
retirement dates, (3) arbitrary estiiaates, and (k) tH® 
analysis of the optimum eoonomi© life. 
The useful lif® hased on aecounting records re­
veal® th© time iatearral during which the property unit 
is reoordtd in th® property records# This is th© most 
frequent ha sis ©f an analysis. The property lift so d«-» 
mn extensive study of th® various methods of 
©stiimting servi©« life was 3®&d© hy th® Aaeriean Gat 
4flso©iatioa and the Idison Ileotrio Institute under tht 
title *Aa Appraisal of Methods for Iftiimting Servie® 
I^iv®s of Utility Properties#" It wa® prepared under th® 
direction of ©ooperating eoisaltt®#s on .•d»pr®©iatlon in 
1942. 
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temined is dtpendeat upon th© aecottataat'i methods of 
retiring properties. la scwae Imt&nmB, property is re­
tired from th® aeoounts when the original oost has hesa 
written off r®^rdless of the retirtaeEt of th® property 
froB prodwotioa. Conirersely, property whioh has h©«ii re* ' 
moved froffl. serfio© m&j h® retained oa th# records mtil 
its cost is wholly alloeated to «xp©BS©» In other eases 
th© records ©orr«spoad txaetly with physical life# 
fh@ msefttl life based on work orders to iastall 
and remove property reveals th© time interval duriiig whieh 
the property, has been iEstalled. fhis analysis falls to 
reveal whether the property has be@n used throtighoiit th® 
©atire period, nevertheless, it is probably a better 
iadieatioa of the life duriiig which a property is used 
thaa the llf® based on aeootmtlng reeords, 
fh® useful lifa based on arbitrary ©stimates 
whether pur© guegswork or based on tabulated ©stimtes 
in published form, ®#g», Bulletin 'hav© little rela­
tion to aetual property llf©» Although arbitrary esti-
amtes are likely to b© regarded as of little value when 
it is realized that the ®stlisat®s do not eorrespoad to 
aetml life, i»ay individuals rely os arbitrary eBtimte® 
of gttteral probable life wh«Ji they are tabulated in various 
»oure®s-» 1?his rellitao© on published -estinBtts is probably 
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wors# than the use ot a rough estimate haged oa past 
«xp©riea0e« 
While the use of prohatol# life hased on Bullstla 
*F" listings is not appropriate > it is ©cssapulsory^ on most 
husiae»s0s for ioeom® tax purposes# It is uafortuiat© 
that a large pereent&g®^ of thes® husintsaes u®e these 
&mm valu®8 for their own reoords ami policies# ks pr®-
viously aoted, may of th® mtismtes of the prohahl® lives 
in Bulletia were ©riginally arbitrary estiiaat©s eol-
l«et®d from, various souroes aad revised hy the BH, Siaot 
i 
that tia© the BH l»s laad# amm us© of mortality statistics 
hut only in a limited amhor of eases*3 Iven though th® 
^Siate the issuaae® of f.D* 4422 in 1934 it has 
"been neoessary for the iMividual to prov© those prohahlt 
lives whieh do aot closely oorrespoad to Bulletin 
®stifflat©3«^ Most husineases either laok th® data or per-
soan®! to aak# adequate studies to prove their claims» 
fhus» us® of Bulletia 'I** ©stiaates' is maudatory. In as 
artiol®! «Tr#iid8 in Aoeountiag Proeedur®," hy Yictor H# 
Stempf Iop# eit<, p# 451-4601, h® also expresses th© be­
lief that th® treasury laay fost«r low depreeiation rat®» 
hy r®ooiM«iidiiig lo3ig lives. 
% myi survey revealed that 84^ of 102 firas 
surveyed used the sam# dopr@eiatioa mtes "for hook a3»i 
for iaeom© tax purposes***' Wk'FI Survey of Depreeiation 
and Beplaetaeot polioies, op# eit:,., 7# 
%hllip Doahstm, in *Eoa© Ohaerrations on Bepr©* 
eiatioa Allomneesj« ,fh© Aooountiag E©vi@w, 21Cao,,4) S415-
4181 1946n express®® th©' i4«a that h#©mus© maageaeat is 
roluotaat to roplaoe «qui^®mt whieh has not beta fully 
depreciated th© iii@lst#ii©e of the BIB upoa loagtr lives 
than hu8in®8® ug«8 to justify th® purehase of equii««at 
has given ris# to statistical ©videne® to support loader 
lives» 
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proMfel© life ©f aa item of property as stated in Bulle­
tin we.3?e I'epTOseatativ© of tk© average property life 
tlirougliout the United States» each fim is subjected to 
production and ellmatlo oonditlons whloh differ suffi­
ciently from the avemge to warrant a seiarate estlmte, 
for exampl©, tli© estimate of the eomposite probable life 
for freight train oars in Bulletin *1*"^ is 28 years# T©t, 
repeat studies of freight train oara M-re shown a disper­
sion ranging frcssa 14 j'-ears to 30 years aeeordlng to the 
tjp®s of oars I fliatage of ears, and location of car's 
u-sage, aad frcaa If to 26 years on composit©, aecoumts of 
all freight train ears of a single railroad,^ coaseqmeatly, 
tlie eost of aakiag these estiaates of probable lif© might 
,r@l®bur»© a ooapaay witMa on® or two years by taic saTiags 
aloae# Thus, all of th® aiditiosal advaatages to maaage-
meet would b® ®3Ctra returns from suoh a study* 
Optiam eeoa«le life^ of a property tmit is 
gtaerally eoasider®i as that period of time begiaEliag with 
'^ttlletia •*!'•% -op'i oit», P'. 65« 
%obl©y Wijttfrty, Aa«t, lewa# fersoaal ©orres-
poadeaee coaceralng the aaalysie of statistios from thr®# 
Glass 1 railroads# 1949* 
%pti®ttii ©conoaio life way also b© defined as a 
pexlod duriag whleh th® profits of tht ®ntir® busiaess ar® 
mxialzod or a period during whioh the wlfar® of society 
is iaaxlaiz@d« ifh© possibility of maximizing the welfare 
of society was suggested by an unpublished artiel© by J*A, 
lordin,) 
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%M purehase aad ©Ming ^ ©nefer its aatlci^ttd oost of 
producing tli© s®rvio« for &.n ©nsuing time period ©xeeeds 
th© eost of producing th,© serrio© by a feasible alteraa-
tif« or tbe eost of teraimtiag th© s©rvio@« Thus, the 
©Bfi point of the optiaiia life is based upon replacement 
poliey* Sin.ee eost of opemtion iEoludes mintenanc® ocjst 
and mlnteaans® has considerable influeaee on the probabl# 
life, w&imteimnm polioy is pertiuent to tb® optlam ©eo-
ncmie lifst Altbough. replacement policy .aad imiutemnoe 
policy are faetors d.@t®rsiiij.Rg tbe end point of not only 
the optiwam bat of tb® aotml pbysleal life, eost-depre.eia» 
tion is aot a profisioa for either retireseat or replae#-
ment of any or all of the property of a fim# 
A systejmtio detemiaation of the probable lift 
of property basad on past ©xpsrienea my be pursued by 
usiag th© methods of statlstieal analysis* k method whioh 
my b« easily aad qtiieKly applied to give results whieh 
ar© as soemrat© as most data will warrant is ^ ©scribed in 
the bulletia, Statistioal kmltBla of Bidustrial Prog®rty 
Retiregent, by Winfrey,^ Whatever th® somre® of data a 
proper statistieal analysis of the data modified by stmdies 
of th® past and foreoaste of th© futur© will yield th© 
, Bulletia 125, op, eit«» p.# 82.» 
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^Qst poBsible ©stliat® of tM useful life, SixeH aa 
analysis will jlald reamlts superior to intuitive #sti-
witea toeoatas© it will r@q.iilre tHat tbs faotors vihioh af­
fect the life of tli© property "be recorded in a systematie 
maimer, flies© factors amy toe treated Isy mtheamtioal 
methods which oan be relied upon to minimise preconeeived 
ideas about tA© life of the property, Modifioation of 
the laatlaeimtioal results toy faetors of jud^aeat \¥ill ija-
dicate more olearly wliat additional factors should toe oon-
Eidered# jQ,mlng lias proposed a means of deteraiiniag the 
standai^ deviation of these estimtes, thus proiriAing a 
criterioa toy which the estimates of seiirio© liTes nay toe 
Jmdgetf^ 
1 
*<ros©ph ^ ©raiag, Estimatte of aTerag© serfioe 
llfe'aad life expeetaaaies and the standard dOTiatioa ©f 




fhe salTag© "iralii©"^ of a property Is tlmt por­
tion of the origioal eost wliioJi le not expenfieii within 
the useful life of tlie property, fhe deteriniri,atioii of 
the salTage "Talue" depends mpon. tim disposition of tlie 
property when it is retired*2 properties are genemlly 
disposed of ia one of the following mys; (1} "bj sal® 
outside t.h© (2) hj reuse witbia the firm^ and (3) 
hj dtffiolition or discard as refuse* Sine© it ie neoes-
sary to ascertain the salvage "value" 'before the part of 
the original cost wMeli is to be allocated is determined, 
salvage "value*' is a forecast 
The galTage "valtie" of properties t^hich. are to 
1)6 sold upon retlresent is dependent wpoE a forecast of 
"' """ '••••'' 
'*falw®" a a used h©r@ means the price which will 
fee established in a aarket at a future date, aot th« 
presimt worth of future serrioes* 
%he importanee of an accurate estimate of th® 
salvage valu® is discussed hy Joseph Jeaiag ia ••D©pr®oia» 
tioB and its Btlation to Plant Accounting and Property 
Reeords," Proceedings of th® latioiiial Conferene© of lleo-
tric'aai Gas Iftillty l^oountants, Idison Electric lESti-
tut©,. Aaerioaii Gas"Assooiatioiii Detroit, Miohigan, April 
11-13, 1949, P. 257-263, 
m 
th© prlee to "b® If th® property Is to be sold 
as a tmit, the problem is atri@tly of forecastijog 
the price of the tmit at the tiae ishea the useful life^ 
terminates* If the property is to he diamatled before 
selli^, the quaatity of material resultiag froa the dis-
aaatling is estiaateS, la the latter ease experieaee 
will be a goot guide as to th© tuaatity of aaterial, but 
the uait prices should be determiaed by foreoast, not 
aeeessarily by averages of pist talesi( 
The salTage »iralu#* of properties which are to 
be reused within the'fim present® aaother forecastiag 
problem. It la different from the ease of a sale is that 
the fiaal disposal of the property frcm Its present fuae* 
tioa will aot result ia a papieat of moaey to the firm* 
Thus» the possibility of eheokiag the estimate is elimi-
aated. The importaaee of this estinate is depeadeat upoa 
its laflueaoe oa the replacement of the ffiaehlae# Salvage 
"value", replaceaeat or retireaeat policies, aad useful 
life are so closely related that the determiaatloa of 
salvage "value" eaa witerially iafluence the other two 
items# For this reasoa It is preferable to establish the 
salvage "value" at the cost of a feasible substitute 
rather thaa at the value ^present worth) of the future 
eervioesi If this policy is followed the decieloae based 
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upon smh an estimate of salvage "value" would liav© been 
reasoisatol# wkethtr tliat property were reused or aot# 
Comparisons of salvage "valuiiB'* or useful lives 
of iiffiilar properties should always laolud© cogriizane® 
of both quantitiea# For ©xaiaple, freight traia ears 
whioli are to lao rebuilt Imve sliorttr lives and higher 
salvage than similar oars will oil are us»d until tiiey ar® 
sold for scrap# fMs variation of pj'opertj life viitii 
salvage and mnae polioies is anot-iier reason whj tables 
of probable lives are not uaiversally applicable, 
Retired properties wlxicii are of no further us# 
to a coapaay or to aayone else obviously represent a oas® 
where the origiiml cost Ims'hmu entirely ©xpeaded# la 
aost iastanees these same properties require an outlay 
of money to remove tiiem, Tiie questioa then arises wiiether 
s&lvag© ''value^ can be negative. 
Salvage '^value" in tlie scsase that it was ori­
ginally defined as tiie remainder of the original cost can 
not be negative, Heitlier oan it be negative wlmn it is 
usetl in tbe eoiaputatiori of oost-deprsoiation when oost» 
depreeiatioa is eonsidered as an allocatioE of a prep&iA 
expease# However, the cost of removal of tiiis useless 
property is an expanse attributable to the services r®a-
derefi. by the property and this cost sliould be alloeat«& 
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to til© products. It can "be allocatet bj areating a sp«« 
olal item or acdount, fh.® use of a sptoial item or ac-
eouBt differentiates between prepaid expense and oosts 
whicli Mt0 not t>0©a incurred* for the purpose of alio-
cs-ting oosts to til© products of a property the result will 
b© the saiae^ On the other hand for the purposes of the 
Ijalanoe shefit th© former, negatife salvage, would imply 
an expeaditmre of funds which has not Iseeii mts* Mtoa's 
opinion is: 
Where, howeT©r, reaoTal or demolition 
eost.is ©xpeoteA to ©xeeed gross re-
ooverabl© ralu© by a substantial aaowt 
it is teotmioally preferable to aeerm© 
th® estimated mt outlay at retireaent 
through a separate r#B©rv® or to label 
th® allomn<3© for depreeiatiois in such 
a wblj as to disolos© its ooaposit® 
©hamoter,^ 
fh© smbtraetion of forecasted salTage "valuei" 
from th® original oost preaents the saa© aaoimly of 
di»©iisioas as was prsTiously disoussed in rtferenoe 
to oost, i,©«, original eost, | (1949) - salvag© »*valu«« 
• (1959) - depreoiabl© oost, | (f)« fh© reotifieatioa 
of this anomly oan be attained In a similar maaer to 
the oae in cost except that tho index numbers would haf© 
W, PatoQ# Mvaiioed aeeouating, B@w York, 
Th® Jfeemillaa C<»paay* 1941 • 26l« 
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t© toe foreeasted, fhe us© of mrrent prim& will not 
help slao® th® oMag© in aarket oondltioas for property 
t© lie ratirefi will differ by tli© time of tli© retiyemeBt 
of the present property* fhiis, tfa© ©stlmat© of salvage 




ALLOOATIOl Of BlPSlCttBiE GOST 
fli® allooatlon of tli® depreoiabl© oost of a 
long-lifet property Is gentrally aa arbitrary assigsaent 
of a port loo of the total oost of the property to tlie 
eost of prodiaetlon either on the tesis of tli@ serrioss 
reufiered toy th® prop®rty or the tlm© elapsed during the 
aoooimtiiig period, B©oaus© th® «Taluation of the cost** 
d@pr«eiatioa is always an ©stiaate and it is sot ,sus­
ceptible to the aam® degro® of aoeuraey of measureaeiit 
which oharaeteriz®® the eost of lahor and ooasmahl© 
supplies, it is froq,u®atly said that the assumption of 
a aethot of cost-depreeiatioa allooation is ©tuimleat 
to th® assumption of th® profit#! fhus the limit of 
arhitrariii«ss of allocations ii controllea only on any 
author*s asstMptions about profit* A survey, Table I, 
made ia 1938, -Ijadicated that 122 out of 126 oompani©® 
*Fr®iareich itated this as follows!; <*10 mat­
ter how far analysis ai^ oonjeotur® are carried,, it is 
necessary to asstae the 'fom^ of th® profit function 
oither deliberately or by doing—perhaps •unwittingly— 
something equivalent• Any depreciation method eT®r d®» 
yised amounts a®rely to'such'.an aS8umption»" O-IXIS* 




fatolatioB of Opinions Regarding the Relation 




tion GMrgss ts© 
Belated to ¥ol-
we of ProduetioQ? 
BHoultf'W'piwTa-"'™"' 
tion Charges b® 
Belated to Profits? 
Y«s »o Total T©s Mo Total 
light maoliines 
& metal work 16 12 28 2 28 30 
Eemj imcliii3.©s 
& metal work 8 8 16 0 14 14 




k 3 7 1 8 9 
industries 7 3 10 0 9 9 
Heavj 0Jtteittl;oal^ 4 4 8 1 8 9 
fextilss 1 7 8 0 S 8 
Printiag, eto* 3 1 4 0 4 4 
Light ©liemieals. 
drugs 3 1 4 0 3 3 
Steels & matals 4 3 7 0 5 5 
Paper, paper 
products, ©to. 3 1 4 0 4 4 
Sugar 0 1 1 0 1 1 
Shoes & 0lotiiing 1 0 1 0 1 1 
foMeoo 0 1 1 0 1 1 
©lass 0 2 2 0 2 2 
Misaellaaeoas 8 5 13 0 12 12 
66 61 127 k 122 126 
faMe rtproduoed from Wynas F, fiske, The Gontroller. 
S&mmrj 19331 r©priat©i in IfeiuteastrauolJ op*^ o'i't* ,"5# iSk* 
m 
aaswered to th.« question depreelation ©bargts 
b© relates to profitsf" It is diffiemlt to believe that 
a peremptory division of time wilces a ©ost teteralEat® 
or iaiet«imlaate anA that the alloeation ot eost-Aepr®-
oiatloa ia' prefereae© to other oosts should b® amMea, 
til® respoasibillty of Aeterminlag profit, Paton Bwm&T" 
ia#4 Ills position as followsi 
.In tills ooaaeetion tli© ttnreasoaabl®-
a#ss of foeMfiag atteatlon peomliarly 
mpoa 4#pr®eiatioii In iat«rpr®ti33g a» . 
mafavorabl® op©rating result shoiilt 
b© aoted* If revenues ar® less ttoa 
©xptasta this does not mean ttet sew# 
eliarg®8 &r© «arn@d in full and others 
ar® earned in part or not at allj 
«a®h tollar reeovtred sliould bt 
vi«w®i ai representing proportionat® ^ 
reeom^ent of all applloabl© ©torges#*^ 
It is eone«ivable tlmt tli® aeaas of detewinlsg th® proper 
oost-depreeiation Is anknown bmt being uakaowa. does not 
aooessarily mean tMt it Is multi-valusd, Another ooment 
by Paton cone©rniag a similar aooountiag problem wass 
It is a eonaon error of hraan 
tMnking to masuae tbat ©ssential 
priaeiples ar© iaop^rativ® wton-
®v©r eonditlons are suffloiently 
iavolvet to obsemre tMir^ operation,'^ 
^•4, 'l^ton, op, eit.i p» 2?5« 
j^ton, op, eit,, p, 306, 
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Cost-4.©pr©elatlott is geaerally ©onsidered to 
•fee aa alloeatlon of infestmeats wMeh hav® already beea 
aade. la this respect it has 'brnmn said that thm ©ffeets 
of aay depreciation polioy is solely aa effeet on thm 
book ©atries# HoweTer, tiits® book entries are a pa,rt of 
til® iaformtion mpon mhi&h amaagament bases its polioiei 
aad inTestors fom their opinions# If the problems of 
depreeiatioa were only of historical signifioaace, th©r« 
would be leas reason to 41semss th®a, fh® polioies and 
opinioss which are based on depreolation allocatioas af­
fect 0oasiiaers, investors, aat taxpayers directly aad 
forcibly • 
Classifioation of Allocations 
Th© methods of allooatioa of the oost of prop­
erties my be olaisified aeeordia^ to the property whieh 
they ©aooapasss, i#®», a sijogl© property unit, gromp prop­
ertiesor a oomposite group# fh@ tarlier disoussiojas of 
depreeiatioB geaarally coasiieret the single unit of 
property. More recently th© gromp and eomposite gromp 
method® of analysis hav© beeom# ©qmlly important# In 
a T&mnt sxxrtey^ 49 per cent of the companies surfeyefi 
Surrey of Hoplaeeaeat and Bepreoiation 
folicie®, op» eit#| p# 6* 
Ikl 
lad most of their etuipmeat in unit depreoiation aeoounts 
and 51 per mnt us®d group or ©ompoBite group aoGountt# 
Group aooouats and composite aoeouat® are alik® 
in tliat in eaoii the aooount eontains may single units* 
fliey are unlike la tJaat group property aoaounts oontaia 
similar units of property whereas ooaposit® aceounts ©on-
tain heterogeneous units of property, perhaps all of th® 
properties owned, by a firm# The group aoeount is oapabl® 
of yielding more aoourate results than either single or 
oomposit® group Methods toteause the pr#4iGtioa of prob­
able lif© is less likely to be in error for a group than 
for a single unit and the eomposite method introiuoea an 
aaaitional problem of th© statistleal weighting of th® 
•various typsw of property la th@ ooaposit® group# 
Th© H®thods of allocation also way b® alassi-
flea, aoeordlng to the process of distributing th© oost 
ov®r th© serrice life, i«®«, the itraight-liae method, 
the interest methoASj th« deoliaing balance methods, and 
the unit of production method• Thes© methods of distri­
bution nay b© appll«a to any of th® elassifieatlons whieh 
-^ere «da on the basis of the property eneoapassed* fh® 
use of tha various aethods of distributing th© oost is 
shOTO la fable !!• fhe survey was 0oa§®'ra©d with uiir@gu-
lat®4 busine0s ant dots not mention interest aethods 
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faljl® II 
Classifieatlofl of Methods of Apportioning 
Depreeiatioa Dram from Gases 
Olassificsa- _ 
tloa 12345676 9^ Total 
Light imoM-
Btry k metal 
work 33 3 • 1 2 2 1 42 
Heavf aaelil-
nery & metal 
w©pk 1® 2 •» 2 1 1 *» • •fc 24 
Food prodttots 19 • 19 
Atttos> a00©a-
aories, ete» 16 m 1 «. 1 *m « 18 
SxtraetiT® in-
aias tries 12 -6 *. m - - 18 
Htavy ©liemi-
dais 9 • m •> 2 m. 12 
fextiles 9 m m 1 m m 1 1 • 11 
Printing1 etc,10 m> •m. - « 4MI • 10 
Mght 9©toi-
oals & Armga 9 m • 9 
Steels & 
aetmls 6 1 2 • - mf 9 
Baper, paper 
proatiets,@te» 7 2 9 
Siigar 5 • 5 
Slioes & eloth» 
lag 2 2 
ToMee© 2 2 
Glass 2 «» im- *» «* m. 2 
Miseellaaeous 19 1 m 
-
1 2 - - 23 
' Total 17S 5 4 9 7 4 6 1 1 215 
%itl©s of eoltffliB lieaain^s, 1 to 9» 
1« *Stmlglit-ll»© flae#" la this olassifiea-
tlos were Ineludtd all ooapani^a apportioning th,® net oost 
of the assets la terms of tim@t with ©qual eJmrges in 
tver^r mqml tlm® period, regardless of eonditiens# 
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(footnote 2 eoatiomet) 
2# **Bi3®iiiisliing Balaaoe#* companies ia 
this group toQlc as their anaml depr®©iatioa elmrg© a ©on-
stant peroentag© of th© aet d©pre«iat#i- Talue of fix®d 
aasets# The method assirod some salvage Talue, as it ©ould 
neYer eoapletely amortize the cost of any asset# It also 
resulted ia higher deprsoiatioa in the earlier years of ms©» 
3, «Straight<»I»ia® fia® with Artoit'rary lat® 
Chaages.** This ©lassifioation was h-aaioally stralght«lia# 
time, hut with scm© arbitrary Tariatioas, su©h asi (a) 
reduotion of rat# ia dtpressiom years; fb) arbitrarily 
higher mtes for the first 3 or k years# 
4* *»U»it of Produetios#** Hader this method a 
ttait depreoiatlon charge was set up for each wait of pro-
duotioa*»as ton of iroai barrel of oil, ease ©f mmm& 
goods, imehia© hourj and the life©, fim aanml depreeia-
tioa eharge wm ooapmt@d by imltiplylag th« tiait etiarg# 
by the nwaber of liiiits produetd duriag the year. 
5# "Per Cent -of Horml Factor." Th© straight* 
lia# basis ms followed to dsteraiae a oharg® for a year 
of •'aoiroal produotion," which was set i» t®»as of prodne* 
tiOE maits of oapaoityt In aay year th® aotual depreoia-
tioE charge was that ptrcentage of tte **aor«l'' oh&rg© 
whiQh aetml prodmctioa bears to "aonml" prodnetioa. 
6, *Triat .Charge," TM offiotrs set up aa en­
tirely arbitrary eharge-, fret"^©atly based on '^at earniags 
eomld stand# 
7. »*le»aiaiag Useful Uf© Based oa Periodio 
Appmis&ls**' Goapaniea in this classification nmd@ per-
iodie appraisals of their assets aad redetemiaed depre-
ciatioa eharges oa the basis of such appraisals# This 
was th© mtthod suggested ia f»D, 4422, 
•8# ^eoastaat Wear aad fear with Fluotuatiag 
Obsoleseeaee," Wear and tear ms oo¥er©d oa a straight** 
lin© basis* Eeserratlons w«r® md© for obsoleseeaoe oa 
a fluctuating, arbitral basis. 
9, "Obsolesoeaee Coast&iit| Wear and Tear a P«r 
G«at of lorual#" Bepreeiatioa was first ooiaput®d on a 
straight-lia© basis, fhe aantial charge was then divided 
to eoT©r obsol®s0@ao@ aad wear atad ttar# Tha obsolesoeae© 
portion was takea regardless of ooaditione# The wear aad 
tear part tos allowed to fluatmt© as uad«r |5) "Per Ceat 
of lormal Factor," 
Xkk 
Ijetaus® stroagliold is in tb© publle utility field. 
Sine© the applioatlon of these dlstributiT© processes to 
giagle iffiit provides tlie simplest illustsmtions it 
will Ise exaained first. Before aa adequate comprehensioii 
of the results of tlies© methods oan fe© obtain©!., tii© ef­
fect of aay ©rrors of estimted life and salvag# **Talii®" 
eaft the ooasequeut adj-ttstaents should be considered. 
It should "fe® remembersa tbat oearly all allo­
cations are based on predictions* Thus, eonsiderable 
error ia th© probable life at ag© sero mn be exp®ot®d 
wtien single unit aooounts ar® used* The pfeysieal prop* 
erty studios of Winfrey^ indioate tiie miaimua and maximum 
aetual life of units ia a larg# majority of th« IS types 
of properties elassified aeoording to their mortality 
olaaraoterlstlos are a.t least plus or minus 50 psr cent 
of tb© average life of Bimllar properties* fhus, aotual 
data indicate that tlie life of a single unit of property 
amy be ©itber muob longer or shorter tbam the average llf# 
of similar properties# The best forecast of the probabl# 
life of a single unit is the average life ©xpeetan#y of 
similar units of th® same age modified by any changes which 
are forestea# fherefor©, for aijy single uait the foreeast 
%obley Wiafrty, Bulletla 125, op.» olt#, p» 142* 
149. 
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of probable life ma.j toe In eoaaiderafel® error unless r®'-
vlsions of tlie origiaal forecast are naie at reasosalsl® 
internal®# The&m revisloas n@©@ssitat© adjustments of 
tlie oost-d©pr«0iatioa allooatlon# Oomon practice a 
decade ago (fa"l)le II) »-s to disregard reYlslons# 
Adjustment of Allooatioas 
Adjustments Qf eost-depreeiaticsn allocatioa w&j 
tee mate in oa@ of ttoi# follovdag thre® mys.^ First, th© 
periodl© allotment ia to oorrespoM to that whieli 
would te.v© Ijeea made and tiis surplus {deficit) ia adjusted 
to eOTipensate for the cuaulatife error* Sseoad, tb,® iwam® 
adjustmeat of tli© periodlo allotaeat is aad© as in the 
first ease tout th© eumulatlTe error is adjusted by a eoa-
pensating oMag© ia th® siaigle periodic allotment at tli® 
time th© pr«dietion is ©baaged, fMrd^ the periodie al­
lotment is adjusted so that t'im reaaiaing undepreoiatti 
oost is spread 0¥®r tlae reaaining ymra of life (the ®x^ 
peetaucylof tii© property. So adjustment of the other ae-
oouots is aeeessary in th& smoM aad third methodsi, 
^djustmeat of aooounts necessitated by retire­
ment of property before it is fully d©pr®oiated geaerally 
affects only the aaeouats of the year of retiremeat* fur­
ther discussion of aueli adjustments mj M found in fuyda-
aentals of AsoouatlBR W P«rry M&aon-t CMoago, FouriSafloa 
#res8»' I942* 
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laeli of thes® metliods of adjustment Ms 
suggested "bj reeoguized autlioritles, Tli® first aetliod 
Ciierelimfter called the surplus method) is suggeeted to|' 
*isoa and Paton^ as teclmically o-orrect# TIi© seeoad 
method fhierelimfter oallet th.© single period method) Is 
siy^geeted Ijy Kaxstoa and Agg»^ The tiilrd method (berein-* 
after eall®d the spiNgading aethoi) is suggested by the 
Bui^au of iRteraal ReT®aue#^ 
fatoa, op, ©it*, p» 342| and Fmrnf Masoa, 
jrundaaemtals of aeoouotiag, op, oit.i^ p# 287» 
%arstoii and Agg, Inglneeriiig valuation. Ifew 
York, MeGraw-Hill Co.. 1936. p» 83. 
%ull©tin (1942), op« oit*, p, 9* 
w 
mkWSB MI 
mmom m aixocaf ion - simm mokkpy unif 
Stralght-lln# Method 
fh® straight-lin© method whsn applied to a 
alngl© property uait allocates ©twl amoimts of the d©-
preoiable cost to eqml periods of tim® throughout its 
s©nric« lift only in th© most restricted ease, ite,, 
when th© lif® of the property and salvage "mlue** are 
pr®di0t«d accurately at ag« zero* fhis^ is ®Tid®iit frcm 
the foimulas for th® periodic allota^nt aad for the ua-
alloeattd cost# Whea r®preseats th® periodic allot-
mtat, Q, th@ cost of th# property, S, the salvag® «iralu®'* 
and a, th© probable lif®, th© tquation of th© annual 
.allotment i» 
K m g * S • 
^ a 
lh©n tJ repreients th® unallocated oost and X| tht ag® • 
of th© property, th© equation of the uaallocated cost 
at ag© X is 
U « 0 - • 
n 
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fli©8© equations will represent a straight line from the 
tia® of pwohase to the retirement of th© property only 
when S aad a are oonstaat, figure 1» 
In th© series of eharts, figures 1 to 16, th« 
aaaual cost-iepreoiation allotments ar# presented in a 
eoltam chart in order to ©aphasia© th© periodioity of th# 
bookkeeping entries# Tht unallocated cost is presented 
as a line chart la pr®f©renoe to a column ©hart in- ordtr 
to portray the results more in haraony with the concept 
of cost-depreciation a® a continuous consumption of aer-
victs# When th© forecast of the prohabl# life is revised 
from time to tiae th® result ia a ®eries of straight lines 
of different slopes. 
In order to illustrate the effect of the afore-
a®ntion®d adjustments on ©ach of th# diatrihutiv® processes» 
two assumed ©odifieatloas of the forecasts ar© appliad 
to these proe«ss@s, Th® first modification assumes that 
th« prohahl© life is forecaated to he 12 ytars whtn th® 
property is new, n© « 12, 10 ysars wh©n the property i« 
thr®e y®ars old, n^ • 10, and 9 years when th® property 
is amm years old, » 9* The second aodificatioa as-
states the probable lif6 is forecasted to b© as follows; 
JJq " 9f Sj • 10, • 12» The first modification illus* 
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o a 4 6 /o 2 
Ag^j Ymara 
b. Unatlocated Cost 
Fig. I. Annual cost-depreciat/'on and ana/tacafed 
cost straight line method  ^ /orobabie life constant 
Case A : cost $lO.OOO, salf/age i^ a/ue, ^  /SOOj 
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protoabl® life indloat® a t®@r©as©d proMMe lift* Th® 
sseoM aodtfieation illustrates th® oases wtoerein the 
smecessiv© foreoasts of th® probable life indioat® an 
Inoreased protebl® lift# The oost of the property is 
assmed to h® |10,000 and the salvage "valW* |1500» 
Although the forecasted salvage «valw" will r&rf in 
the aetml applioationi it is assumed constant and the 
©ffeot of th® asstiaptioa disotissed, 
Adittsti^at to surplus 
lh«a th« straight-line method is adjusted hy 
d®bitlii.g or ereditlag surplus and aeorued oost-depreeia-
tioii| th© following ©quatioas imj to® developed for the' 
aimual allotaent, umllooated oost, and the adjustment, 
Syahols 
X » the ag® of th® property 
Xjg • the age of the property at th© 
time th© kth forecast is applied 
ajj. « th© forecasted probable life 
during th# period in which the 
kth foreeast is applicable 
e|r « the expeetansy during th® kth 
period I B|g • X •+- ej^ 
By • annual oost-depreoiatioa during 
* the kth period 
% • unreeovered oost during the 
kth period 
• adjustment at the time of the 
kth period 
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Th® equation for th© anaml allotment during the kth 
period is 
B . C •• S 
• •"'% '" 
Th.® equatiom for th® mmd®pre0iata<i cost during the kth 
period is 
Th© ©quatloa of flit adjuataeat of tlie surplms and ac­
crued oost-d®pr0elatlon at the time of the ktii foreoast 
is 
Zl,. - % _ % .1?. 
and aino© tii© salTag® «valtt0« la ooastant 
\ . % (0 - S) 
fh® adjustaent will tee a credit to the surpltti^aeoouat, 
wtoen Z ia positive# Ta^le HI and figmr^# 2 and 3 illus-
trat# the applieatloa of the abov« tquatlons to th® as-
sm©d ooaditionst 
When th© first revision of th® proteafele lift 
for©0a0t is mad©., th© teook ©ntries for the adjugtmeat of 







To ooyreot aeoruitd 
o0fit-d@pr©eiatioa to 
oorrespoad with th® 
y©Tiaed ©atimt© of 
probatel® lit® If 
Jaa, 15# 1940, 





T© ®03*r«©t acermed 
eost«d®pr®®iatioa to 
eowespoM witli th® 
r®Tis@d ®stimt© of 
pro^atel® lif®, 
Jaa^ 15, 1940• 
Ad.1ttst»at yaryiag. sImI® ptriodio allot»8at 
Wli«a tla.® adjmst»eat of tli® eo»t-d0pr®oiatioa 
Is aehl@Y®d fey wrying the allotmeat to a siagl®. period, 
a large dtTiatioa from tb® adjaeeat allotaeats ia gen­
erally the result* Th® impaet of swofe an ad^ustaent aay 
1© auffieieat to eaus® a aegatif© depreeiatioa book eatry 
for that period* la order to avoid this ae^tiT® depr®-
oiatioa ®atry Iferstoa aad have stjgfeated that zero 
depreoiatioa to® ®at®r©d mtil th® ©tMMlatioa of allotjaeat® 
will offset th® adJ*i0tii®Bt. 
fh® **siii«i© period^ method of, adjmst»©nt aoeom*. 
plish®s th® same results as the wsurplus** raethod of ad-
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jmstaeat except tMt th® periods wliea the adjustment is 
made by the "aingl© period" method will ©xperieaet an ex« 
et.ssivt fluotuatioa of reported eost® and net ineorn##^ 
fht adjuated annual allotm®at in this "single period" 
atthod is equal to the "surplus** method aimual allotaeat 
for th© year following th« application of the r©¥l8@d fore-
oast plus or minus the surplus adjustment# fhus the ©t^a-
tiOBS for th® two liothods ar© the same with th© aboT© 
modifioation# fh« similarity of these methods eaa easily 
b® seen by ©oaparing th® two lllustratiT© examples as 
shown in fable III and I? and figures 2 to 5« Sine® thes© 
two methods ar® similar, the subsequent illustrations 
applied to th® single 'unit of proptrty will not oonsider 
the "aingl® period" adjustatat. 
AdJustaent by roreading uadepreoiated oost 
Th® adjustment of the @o®t"*depreoiation by 
spreading oTtr th© reaaining sorvie® lif© that portion 
of th© d©pr«0labl© eost whloh has not been charged bas@8 
future oaleulationa on th« unraeoTsred ©ost whloh Ineludes 
" "Tr iurnr r  , : ' ,nn- r l r  r r -n ;  r  j :n .  ,c  ; r :  • ,  
If thie aethod of adjustment ia used, adeet^^at® 
smpplesentary' notos eone«rning th® oaleulatioa of the ©ost-
depreciation for th© periods affeoted should be inoludtd 




AaauaX Gost--D©preoiatlOH and Unallocated Cost, 
Foreeasts of Probable Mf® le'^is®4 at Ag«s 
3 and 7, "Stirplms 
Oas® B"! 
Egj • 12, nj • 10, xkij • 9 
Gas© B-II 
%• 9t 113* 10, a«^» 12 
Age i'snml oost~ Wallooat@d 'Aanttal oost- Witallo-
tepretiation, 
1 
Cost, 1 d©pr®eiatl0a, 
.1 , , 
eated 
Cost,.1 











7166,67 3 7875.00 
















? 4050.00 4050.00 



















total 7413#89 fotal 9874.99 
Sample' app!l i©a1;"f onof 
foamlas 'Oas® BI| Ag® 1 '^adjustment'f ^2 • -233,33 
g| as -991«,66 > , - 10000-1500 m » 708,35 
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8 4 e !0 O 2 
Aqe, Yearts 
b. UnaHocated Co^t 
Fig.Z Annua! cost-depreciation ond anaHocated 
cost, stra/qftnt !in0 method, downi/\/ard revision 
of probaiole iife adjusted to surpius. Case BI • 
Cost, tiQOOO; saivaqe ya/ue, ^ /SOOj rr^ i^ yr n^ i^Oyr, fy^Syr. 
fOOO 
\ 30 0 
eoo 




based on r^/tx»c/ Uftf 
III. cr^ if adjustment ^of surplus 
m i l  l i i i  
I I  I  I I I  I I I  
i i i p  I I  i l l  
I  I I  I I I  
IB 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 H H 
Age. '/Bars 
a. Annual Cost-afeprtfciafion 
tmnu0l 
cfiMm^nt baseo! jon forecast's 
lOOOO 
C 6000 
based on. age 




8 O & 4 6 to /2 
Age, Years 
b. Una/focai0cl Cost 
Pg. S. Annua/ cost-depreciation and unallocated 
co$t 'Sfroighf line method, upward rey/sion of 
prohable life adjusted to surp/us. Cose B-If: 
Co t^, $ tOiOOO; so/va  ^<value, $1,500; n,,9; . /£yr 
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Table IT 
Auwml Oost-Dtpreeiation aad Unallocated Cost, 
• Straigjbit»I»la© Method> Probabl® Lit® R@Tis®d 
at Ages 3 a-iid 7., AAjttatmeat Made 13^ 
Otoang© In Single Period Allotment 
Oas© C-I 
Hq • 12, sj • lOjt " 9 
Anaml ©ost- Unalloeatad 
Cage C-II 
s^* 12 
Annmi cost- Umllo* 
Hq* 9t ^  lOi 
Agi 
1 , 1 Cost,..! 
0 10000,00 '• 10000,00 
70i.33 944.44 




2 85^3.34 8111.11 
70S,3I^ 944.44 



































^itkpX® eaieulatldn; #if this is @nt©re"i 
Case 0* «I, ag® 4 as 2®ro the ninth 
®r,l • §500 [x| - ti]'* 1275. 
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I (5 tzoo 









a//oi-m<rnt based on 
rfottmed 
^ /oooo 
d J 4 s 6 7 3 S 
Aga, y0ons 













4 6 3 
Agff. yifara 
6. Uno//o«iftecl Cost 
Fiq. 4. Annuel cosf-ehpreciafion anaf unaffocatfecf cost, 
\5tn3/g'fif fine n^ethod. cfownt^rcf r^y/s/a/7 of probable 
fife <7<//t/stecf in sJrtg/e periocf. Ca4ff C'J > C€>st ^fOOOO: 













aHafmerti based on 
reatixeaf \  o / f o f f n « n f  f o r  a g ^  n f n e  
decrf^as^d by this amount 
if je«r-o af^firectaf-rort is 
a/Joeo^d of age eiifht ( 
9 iO It il / a 3 4 S 6 / .. 









ha«0a/ on 09* etf 
bas^cf on . fofecasf 
Sa/voge i^a/ue T 
2 4 6 a to 
Aqra, ybors 
b. Una/ZocQ-fecf Cosf 
fa 
fi<y. S ^tTnua/ CQsf-c/«?/c^ec/crf/on oncf unaf/ocafe-d 
cost 'Sfra/gf/yf //ne rrte}hocf, u/>wa^c/ r^i^/sion of 
probah/e //f& ac/justccf tn ^ing/& per/ocf. ^h'<s  ^ C'H > 
c<ist $ fOMOO; i/'a/ue.^ /S^O; 
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the eiffiwlative errors of the past tor«easts. The equa-
tloaa representing this aijmstatnt ar® aor© eomplex thaa 
thos® of th© previous methods, for the period when, the 
8.«ooad revision of foreeasts applies and if the estiiiat®» 
of salTag© are eonatant, th« equations for th# 
aanijal eost-^depreeiatlon and mimllocated eost aret 
and 
V,2 s 
'^ 2 * 0 
0 • S 
-Tj- 13 - ) «o eo®l 
-  % )  • X, (Xg - XtH® 
" (G ^ S) ^ ipsj 
Motes 
a « x+@ 
Go* ©0 
(^ 2 - 'I'i'o -
Vi 
If th® d«preeiation rate for the kth period is i»e,, 
®0 ** ^1 ^^2 " ^•iH©© * ] . the ©auatioa; 
Ba " i 
©2 o ^o'l 
for the anaml allotm©at aad th© wnalloeated oost dwriag 
ths'kth period wh©a th« eitimate of salvage has h©en eon-
ataad oao h@ r®diae©d to 
• - {3^ -
• G •• [C "• S] 1^^ *0 ** ^^ 2 "* ** ^^ 3 ** 
. (x - \)\ ] • 
IM 
Til® ©qmtioas iadicate that in tiiis methot all 
preirioms foreoasts and ages at wliieh the foretaste vem 
mai® must he known before either th© annml allotaent 
or umllocatea cost can h© oalemlatet» Actually the 
caloulation r@tuires only th« last entry in the hooks 
and the salTag© «Talii©« to he known sine© th© term in 
square hraokets in the iquation for D„ ^  is'the suamtion 
Of all previous annual deductions^ as rtoordtt in th© books, 
fhe equmtions ©aphasia® the a®pend®n@e of th© futur# 
allotaent and th« unallocated .cost on th® past foreeasts. 
fabl© T and figures 11 to'14 illustrate th» mpplication 
of this adjustment. 
Su»aary» at3»|g^ t«|ia@ SE^  
A eoaparison of th® thrt® methods of adjusting 
th# straight-line distribution of th« d®pr®@iabl® cost 
of a »ingl® it ©a shows that th® method of adju®t»int 
mterially affect® the ^ ttern of distribution. If th® 
adoption of th® atraight-lin® method is based on th® 
dsilr® to distribut® th® d®pr®0iabl@ coat in @tml per» 
iodic allotments ofer the serrlc® life of th® property, 
th® first method utilizing th® surplus account will al­
ways proTid® th® best approxiMtion to this difstribution. 
In addition, th® "surplus" asthod of adjustment bases 
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fatal® r 
Asjaml 0©st»D@pr«olati0ii aai. Uialloeattd Cost, 
StralgM'-Iiia© IfetlioA, Pr-otoabl# l#lf# Revised 
at Ae«s 3 mM 7, Adjustmeat Mad© hy 
Spreading tJiide|r«§iat©d Cost Ow@r 
Mf® 
Case D-1 
at 12^ • 10», m $ 
igS imml eo»t» l»aallo©ai®t 
depyeaiatlOMi C©st| 
Cas® D*I1 




























































iwfflpi®' of til# applXoatioa of tM©'' ¥oim«ia fo @ai©ti* 
lation ©f tht amml d®pr«@iatioii in G&mb 0»I at age 8 s 
V»2 
(10000*1500) 









aJhtment baseef an 
.tisatized. fife 
o  ^
! Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Yifans 







d on foreca^st 





4 6 6 
A<fa. ylears 
b. Unaiiacafcd Cost 
Hg. 6. Annua! cost-cfepreciafic  ^ and unallocated 
cost, straight /ine method, doi/vnvvard rey/sion of 
probabJe //fe adjusted by spreading. Case D-I: 













atlotiment tjas '^o! on 
neaO'zed iffe^ r /zr<^^ 
t 2 3 4 S 6 r 8 9 (6 /f /2 
A<f&, if^erfV 











C ^ i  
'ed on forget ust 
basec 
at re 
i on o  ^
nt  ^
V 
1 ge I 
4 6 3 
A ,^ Vecfra 
Unailocafed Cost 
to 12 
Fti^ . 7. Annual cost d&pr^ ciat/on and unalfocated cost, 
siraighf i/ne method, upy^ard rey/'sJon o-f probable 
life adjusted by spreading Case OS: cost, ^ /O.OOO, 
sal\^age i^a/ue, ^ /SOO; /Z''9yr, n^ '^tOyr., yr 
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®ost-d®pr®eiatioii allooatioas on forecasts of the futur© 
not on prior foreoaiti whleli Imv© been dlsoarded as the 
a^preading" method of adjustment does# 
Th® spreading method has two advantages — first, 
it is simpler than either of the other methods, in spite 
of the equations# Second, the total of the annual allot­
ments at retirement will equal the oost except when 
extraordinary oiroumstanoes cause sudden retirement. 
The second advantage is shared by the "single-period** 
method hut not hy the "surplus" method. However, the 
differences between the objective of equal periodic al­
lotments of the straight-line method and results oooasioned 
by the "spreading" adjustment are great enough to warrant 
reecmmending the "surplus" adjustment# The adoption of 
the "surplus" method by the Bureau of Internal Revenue 
would necessitate the acceptance of an amortization of 
the "surplus" adjustment over a reasonable time in order 
to coimteract the effect of the large fluctuations in re­
ported net income on the income tax of the periods in 
which the revisions are made* 
The comparison In Table TI of the numerical ex­
amples reveals how these adjustments affect the straight-
line distribution in two specific cases* Table VI pre­
sents the percentage deviations of the book entries from 
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fabl® VI 
A Oomparison of th® D@Tiatlon of the Allotments 
Based on tli® Straight-Itine Method Using Assumed 
forecasted Probable Lives and the Allotment Which 
Would Hav# Been Mad® JBfeid the Age of Retirement 
Been Knonni at Age Zero 
Average of the 
differeno© between 
Case forecasted allots 
ment and straight-
line allotment 
based on age §it 
retirement. 




line allotment based 
op age at retirement, 
B-I, "surplus" 13 
C-I, "single 
period" 15 
B-I, "spreading" 20 
0 & 25 
0 & 35 
3*6 & 45 
B-II, "surplus" 16 
C-II, "single 
period" 25 
B-II, "spreading" 26 
0 & 33 
0 & 1002 
4.7 & 33 
5a©h of the percentage values for the three 
adjustments can be calculated from Tables II, IV, and V. 
a^sed on zero depreciation instead of negative 
depreciation. 
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th© straight-lia® distribution whioh would have been 
made had the realized ag© of retirement heen known at 
age zero* fhe percentages in Tatole 11 are not intended 
to indicate th« mgnitude of the discrepancies which can 
be expected from these adjustiaenta. The magnitude of 
th© discrepancies also is dependent upon the length of 
life of the property and th© time inteirral between re­
visions* Nevertheless, the tread in the discrepancies 
will b© th© saae# 
In geneTOl when the forecasts of probable lives 
are too long and th® forecasts are revised downward, the 
annml cost-depreciation will be too low initially and 
will increase as the retirement age approaches. This 
tendency for th# annual allotment to increase will be 
augmented by the use of the third method. If the forecast 
of probable life is too short the converse will follow. 
The revision of the estimate of the salvage 
lvalue" will affect each method similar to the revision 
of the probable life. The intensity of the effect of a 
revision will depend upon what proportion the salvage "value" 
is of the cost. In the equations which were developed 
assuming the salvage "value" constant, the quantity (C-S) 
could not be factored out if the salvage "value" varied, 
but would appear with the respective terms in the equations. 
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lot* example, tli® equations for calculating the annual 
©0St-4®preoiatlon for tn® ktn year using the "spreading" 
ad^^stmeat and revising th® estiiaate of salvage "value" 
would to® 
°y,k ' -Ij [(0 - sj.) - (0 - So)SiRo -
(C "• SH^2"'^1^^1 ®^«.l^ 
where is the forecast of the salvage "value" at the 
time of the kth forecast of prohahle life. Since the net 
salvage "value** for aany properties is approximately zero, 
it has been suggested that the allocation he based on 
zero salvage "value" and the return fro® salvage when 
it is received he treated as incoBi®. For those oases 
in which the salvage "''value" is an appreciable percentage 
of the cost of the property this suggestion will increase 
the apparent cost of using the property and might result 
in high cost estiaates. Otherwise, in those oases where 
the salvage "value" is only a few per cent of the cost, 
this suggestion will eliminate one of the unknowns in the 
allocation process and merits consideration. 
Interest Methods 
fh© developient of the interest methods of al­
locating depreciation has relied on the accepted investment 
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and Taluatloa aatheoatloal principles• Three processes 
using interest whereby depreciable cost of a single unit 
of property is allocated are: (1) the sinking fund, (2) 
the present worthy and {3) the annuity, The sinking fund 
method is based upon the accumulation of an equal annual 
deposit which when compounded at a given interest rate over 
the serrio® life of the property will equal the original 
cost of the property, fhe present worth method (sometimes 
called the eompouad interest method) is based upon th© 
discounting of forecasted future operation returns. The 
annuity method is based upon the premise that an invest­
ment of a given sum of money may return an equal annual 
payment including interest on the reimining investment 
throughout its life. While each of these methods accom­
plishes a reasonable purpose by accepted mthematical 
procedures, none has as its purpose the allocation of 
cost# fhus the us® of any of these methods in the allo­
cation of cost is questioimble, However, since the use 
of the sinking fund method is considered frequently, it 
will be examined in detail, 
fhe iiatheaatical formula which result from either 
the sinking fmd theory or the present ^^orth theory are 
identical. In the present worth formula the assumption 
of equal annual operation returns is adjusted by th© use 
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of the IfOKR^ fa©tor# Thus if th© i¥OBR is assumed to 
b© unity aad th@ saa© rate of interest used, th© results 
will to© th® same# In the usual application of these two 
methods the sinking fund method generally utilizes a rate 
of interest eomparahle to that which is earned by conser-
vatiT© investments, two to four per cent, whereas the 
present worth method utilizes the rate of return which 
th© business earns, generally somewhat higher than four 
per oent. m the following examples six per cent will 
"be used. 
The sinking fund method is based on the follow­
ing equation where A represents the equal annual deposit 
and i the rate of interest.^ 
{0 • s) * k [ 
annual allotment whieh is equal to the annual deposit 
Plus the interest aoerued durinii; the period on all past 
my b® expressed as^ 
iX , 4 \X-1 By • (C « S) 11^1)^ - a* iY 
(1 + 1)° -1 
T Brobable-futuTO-operation-return ratio. 
larston and Agg, op* oitti p# 161-2• 
development of this formula may be found 
in many textbooks on the mtheamtics of investment or in 
Bulletin 155 by Robley Winfrey, opt eit», p, 23. 
%id., p. 23. 
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The unallocated cost, U, may be represented by the equa­
tion 
When these formulas are applied to the property used in 
the straight-line illustrations with a service life of 
ten years, fable ¥11 and figures 15 and 16 will result. 
If the two modifications of the forecasts of probable life 
which were used in the illustrations of the straight-line 
method are applied to the sinking fund method, the same 
adjustments can be made. However, only the "surplus" and 
••spreading" method will be examined. The salvage "value" 
is assumed constant unless specifically stated otherwise. 
Adjustment to surplus 
fh® "surplus" adjustment of the sinking fund 
method permits the present and future cost-depreciation 
charges to be based solely on current forecasts. The 
equations for the annual cost-depreciation and unallocated 
cost during the kth forecast period and the adjustment 
at the time of the kth forecast are; 





Uimllooated Cost and Annual Cost-Depreciation 
Usixig the Sinking fund Method with h% Interest 
and 9-, 10-, and 12-Tear Life 
(e • |ioooo» s • 11500) 
Case £ 
•year life 
tinallol' '• Annual Unallo­ ^nnyial tJnal'lo- Annual 

















1 9261 9355 
68$ 9496 784 534 
2 8477 8670 8962 
7645 









































12 annml annml 1500 
deposit « 1739 deposit « |645 annual depo­
sit » 1504 
Sample caieulations f 
For nine-year life, age 1 
A « (10000 - 1500) 
for twelve-year life, a.^ S 
Dy « (10000 - 1500) 
0*06 
(1.& - iJ 
(1.061^ - (1.06)7 
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b. Una/focof^  Cos t 
3 4- S 6 7 e 9 (O 
Age, years 
a. Annual Cost-deprec/af/on 
5a/i/a^e  ^
i/'a/ue 
Flq. 8. Annuai cost-afeprec/afion crnaf una//occr^ d 
cost. <sinkinq fund me^od, prohab/e- //f^  conshj/nf: 
Case £: n '^tOyr, cosf.'$/0.0(X}; 'Safvage •^ /SOO; 
mterest r^ ate, 6 % . 
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% C - (0 -  s) (1^- ir « 1 Hjr (1^1) « IJ 
and 
u; ic*»l ) •  
{0 - s) [a+ i)* -1] =-_ 
(1+1) (i + i) 
Th® book entries to record the adjustment will be of the 
same form as those shown in the straight-line method, page 
151. Table Till and figures 9 and 10 illustrate the ap­
plication of these formulas. 
Adjustment by spreadinis 
The "spreading" adjustment of the sinking fund 
method may accentuate the increase of charges as the prop­
erty ages or it may cause the charges to fluctuate severely 
The equations for the annual cost-depreciation and the 
unallocated cost for period after the second revision of 
the forecast are* 
(1+ {C - S) [1 - M - (l-M)CH)] 
Where M • (1^ i)^^ - 1 





(H- i)®l - 1 
« C - (C - S)[[M+ (1-M)(II)J 
+ [1 - M - {1-M)(N)] (1-^ i)  ^ " 1 
(1+ i) - 1 
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Tabid YIII 
Annual Cost-D©pr©eiation and Uaallooated Cost, 
Siakiag Ftmd Method» Protoabl® Lif® Bevlsed at 
Ages 3 a»d 7,, AdJustiEeat teid® to Surplus 
CO • lioooo, S • 11500) 
Case f•! 
iIq • 12, n| • 10| Uj " 9 
Animal oosi* TJnallooated 
depreaiatioa, Cost, | 
Gas® F-II 
UqW 91 ^3* • Qipr* 12 
W— 16665 
504 1 9496 534 
2 8962 
568 3 # 8394 765 4 7180 815 5 6365 865 
6 5500 
910 7 ## 4590 
1108 
8 2687 1187 9 1500 
10 
#d®'blt fiu3?plus 1449 































j^cyedit surplus |300 
Iforedlt surplus fll80 
Sampl® oaleulatlon of annual oost-depreclation between 
agea 3 and kt r n a-, 
(X.06)-''" - 1 I 
Sample ©aloulatlon of adjustment at ag® 7 ia ease F~IIj 
V,2 » 10000 















on r^ a i^Mtc/ 
elet»f adjustment 
of ^ufp/us 
ann« /^ a//ofment 
b*»s«c/ on 
^oceccut 
3 4 S 6 
'Age. ySfar-^  















4. 6 S 
Agre, kSposr\} 
A Ona//ocafedl Cost 
Fig. 9. Annua/ cosf-depreciaf/on and una/locate^d 
cost, sink/rhg fund meftiod  ^ doivn^vard t^ y/s/on 
of probahf€' f/fe adjusted to ^urp/us. Case F-J: 
cost, ^ /QOOO; sa/i/a^e ya/ue. ^ /SOO; /nferest rate ^  % \ 





I 60^  
"K 
% 
 ^ AOO 
I $ aoo 
cr^ it ad/usHtwn/ 
to surp/us 
mni\ 
l l i l l l  
i i i p  I  
i i i i i i i  
•theoi''>ei-icai/ annua/ 
a///ofment /bats^c/ 
on rma/itttd /Mi» 
i 
mi l  
n i l  
n i l  
I N I  
! Z 3 4  ^ e 7 8 9 to !/ 12 
years 
Q. Annua! Cost-c/epre'c/afton 
/bo'sffo/ on / 
^or^ cast 
O <5 8 4 yifons 
h. Una//ocatec/ Cost 
Fig, to. Annua/ cosf c/epr^ c/af/on and unaHocof&d 
co6t, s/nhing fund method, uptA/ard /^ et/fs/on of 
probab/e fffe adjusted to ^urp/us. Cd^e F-JT: 
cost. •$/000Q: <501 yrage vcftu^ ,^ ^ /500: /nfervstror/e  ^6'A; 
n '^ 9 yr, n^=/0yr, IByr. 
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The ©quatioas for the kth period are: 
V,Jc « i\ - s) > (i^i) 
x-l 
(l+i)®k . 1 
and 
\ \ - (Ij, - S) (iq) x-% 
(1^) - iJ 
where is the uadepreoiated cost at the time of the 
kth foreoast# 
Aa examimtion of the latter two equations dis­
closes that each equation is dependent upon all previous 
forecasts. As in the same adjustment of the straight-line 
method, the calculation of the kth entries are no more 
complicated than the initial calculation if continuing 
property records are kept* However, since the estiiaates 
of probahl© life eater these equations as exponents the 
effect on the annual oharg© of smll errors in forecasting 
prohalale lives during the early life of the property is 
large, whereas a large error of estimate in the last few 
years has only a small effect on the annual charge. Thus 
the need for accuracy of forecasting is the greatest when 
forecasting is the least reliable# Table IX and figures 
11 and 12 illustrate the application of this method of 
adjustment to the sinking f\ind distribution. 
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Table M. 
Annml Gost«D®preeiatioa and Unallocated Cost, 
Sinlciag luad Method, .Probable Lif® Bevised at 
Ag© 3 and 7, AditistiEsnt by Spreading Over 
Hemaiaiiig Lif© 
Oase ©-I Case G-II 
Eq » 12, » 10, as 9 n^a 9, 10, n.,# 3 
Age knmmX cost- tfikllodaieS Annual eost- tJnallo-
depreciation, 
& , , 1 
Cost, 1 depreciation, oated 
C08t. t 
6 • • 10000 ifi'doo 
5Qk 739 
1 9496 9261 
534 784 
2 8962 8477 
568 832 
3 8394 7645 
a 22 732 
4 7572 6913 
B63 776 
5 6709 6137 
935 822 
6 5774 5315 
995 870 
7 4779 4445 
1592 522 
8 3187 3923 
1687 556 









Sample ealcul'ation » Case a-tl* age ll; 
2 • (10000-1500) [1 - 0.277, n 
- (1 . 0*277) (0.521)] [ X»262i^ ~ Xtl?10 !« ^^l 
tiStrrt • wJaer© m s (1»06 )_^ - 1 
^ s « 0*521 (1 .06) '  -  1  
^2 • 10000 - (8500) [[ 0.277 + (1-0.277) (0.521)] 
[1-0.277 - (1-0.277) (0.521)] [ 3;")]- 2160 
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b. Un<3//ocaf'ed Cost 
fig. //. Annual cosf-depnec/af/on and uncr/loco/ecl cost, 
sinkincjf fund mef/tod, ch^m^ard remlon of probable life 
adjusted h)f spreading. Case C-I: cost^ lOOOO; salvage k'a/ue, 








f-heof" i^^ tca/ cinncfci/  ^








J 2 3 -* S S 7 8 9 /O // /2 
Age, Vecrrs 




fO /2 6 4 O 2 8 
Ag«, ySeatns 
b. Unaliocated Cost 
Fiij. /if. Annua/ cost-d :^?nec/af/an and una//ocaf&d 
cost, sinking -fund mefhoc/, upiA/ard re't^ isfon of 
proba/b/^  /tfe adjusted by 'Spr&adinq. Case (t'H: 
cost ^ /OOOO; saii/iage \/o/ue,^ /500; inferesf rate, 6 
* /7, • 9y/r, n  ^ = /Oyr, n  ^^ /2 yr. 
I 
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Sqmaary. iiiaklBg fund method 
J£ th® slnklDg fund method is to "be considered 
as a method of allocating cost-depreciation and if cost-
depreciation is related to the consumption of services, 
the use of the method implicitly assumes one of the fol­
lowing things: (1) the services are equally priced and 
the consumption of services increases according to a com­
pound Interest curve as the property ages, (2) the serv­
ices are oonsumed at a constant rate and the price of suc-
cessiv® services increases according to a compound interest 
curve as the property ages, or (3) the composite change 
in tooth the consumption of services and the price of those 
services corresponding to a compound interest curve occurs 
as the property ages. If the distribution of cost-depre­
ciation should follow the sinking fund curve, the "surplus" 
method of adjustment introduces the least error into the 
allocation when it is compared with the allocation which 
would have been made if the actual service life had been 
icaown initially. 
The comparison in Table X of the previous numeri­
cal examples reveals how these adjustments affect the sink­
ing fund distribution in the two illustrative cases. Table 
X presents the maximum, minimum, and average per cent de­
viations of the book entries from the sinking fund distri-
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"butioB which would haT® heea aada at age zero had the 
age of iretiremtnt h©eii known for certain. These percent­
ages 3aay b© calculated from Tables ?II, VIII, and IX. 
Table X 
A Comparison of the DeTlation of the Sinking 
Ftiad Allotments Using Forecasted Probable 
Lives and the Allotments ¥lhich Would Have 
Been Made if the Age of Retirement Had 
Been Known at Age Zero 
Oase Average of the 
per cent devia­
tion of the fore­
casted allotments 
from the sinking 
fund allotments 





allotment and the 
allotment based 






0 & 32 





0 k hi 
22 & 47 
Again as in the straight-line comparisons these numbers 
have only qualitative significance. The mgnitude of the 
deviations depend upon the rat© of interest as well as 
the length of life of the property and the interval be­
tween revisions. 
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Foreoasts of th® profeaM® life which aire too 
loHg or too short followed by ooapensating revisions have 
different effects upon the allocations made toy the sinking 
fund methodt When the forecast of the probable life is 
too short and is revised upwrd, the equations show that 
the allotment for the following year must always be less 
than the previous allotment. This decrease produces a 
fluctuation in the annual allotments when the forecasts 
are successively revised upward. When the forecast of 
the probable life is too long and is revised downward the 
following annual allotment is increased. This increase 
augments the increasing characteristic which the sinking 
fund inherently possesses. The revision of forecasts will 
be best adjusted by the use of the "surplus" method be­
cause it will more closely correspond to the allocation 
which would be made by the sinking fund method if fore­
sight were perfect# 
The effect of revising the estimate of the sal­
vage "value" depends upon the method of adjustment of the 
allocations and its magnitude upon the interest curve 
(rate of interest) which is assumed. If the "surplus" 
method is used the effect of a revision of the forecast 
of salvage "value"* at any given age will be proportional 
to the change in the depreciable cost, but even if all 
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Qth@T ©stimtes reiaaia the same, a given error in the 
forecast salvage "value" will oause a greater credit or 
debit to surplus and corresponding error in unallocated 
cost as the property gets older# Again the need for the 
greatest aeouraoy of forecasts arises in the early life 
of the property when the forecaats are least accurate• 
Since in the •'spreading" adjustment all future 
calculations depend upon all prior calculations, the errors 
introduced hy the prior estimates of the salvage "value" 
will he increased hy a compound interest factor and in-
eluded la present allotments and unallocated cost# Thus 
errors in the early forecast of salvage "value" will have 
a aore noticeable effect on the annual allotment, the 
longer the life of the property# A premium is placed 
upon accurate forecasts of salvage "value" during the 
early life when such forecasts are difficult to make. 
Declining Allocation Methods 
fhe declining allocation methods when they are 
used as a means of allocating the depreciable cost of a 
single unit of property allot a larger amount of the de-» 
preciabl® cost to the early periods of life of the prop­
erty than to the later periods of life. Several methods 
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whereby deolining animal cost deprsclatlon oan be obtained 
hmre be®n suggested. These methods includ® the fixed 
percentage of the remaining balance, sum of the digits, 
and other methods such as the method suggested by Ashbaugh^ 
designed to meet partleular speoifioatlons. 
The most ooMton of these methods Is the fixed 
percentage of the remaining balance. It Is used by the 
Inland Revenue^ (Great Britain), and a few companies In 
the United States# The formulas for the rate, r, unallo­
cated cost, tJ, and annual cost-depreciation, D , , when y ,& 
the method Is applied to a single unit of property with 
a known life and salvage **Talu©" are; 
1 
r » 1 • (Sr 
Ic] 
tj « 0 
Sd 





ULn Ashbaught Declining balance depreciation 
oan work under T.D. 4422 plus I.T. 381St The Journal of 
Accountancy. 83 ^no«5):399-401. 1947. 
depreciation allowances. The loonomlst (London) 
144 (no. 5184):17-18» 1943* 
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Th® applioation of th©s© formulas is illustrated in 
Table XX and 13, I'lie salTage must be a positive 
number in this method sine® a ssero salvage "value" will 
yield a zero unallocated cost at any age greater than 
zero and a negative salvage "value" will yield an imagi­
nary number. 
will necessitate the adjustment of the cost-depreciation 
allocations. These adjustments may be mde in the same 
way that was explained in the discussion of the straight-
line Method, As in the other methods, the salvage •'value" 
is assiaied eonstant* 
"Surplus" adjustment 
which represent the unallocated cost and the annual cost-
depreciation during the period after the kth revision are; 
The revision of the estimates of probable life 
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Fig. /3. Annua/ cost c/eprec/a /^on ancf anaffacated 
cosf, a/ec//ning ba/ance rrr^ tf7ocif, probab/e /ife 
consfanf, C<yse /Y: cosf, ^ /OOOO; ^ a/i^ a^e i/a/ue. ^ /500. 
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T^@ appllcatloa of these equations to the speolfio ex­
amples is illustyated in falsi© XII and figures 14 and 15, 
Spreading adiustmeat 
Th® equations based on the "spreading" adjust­
ment representing the umllocated cost and the annual oost-
depreoiation in the period after the kth revision are; 
\ * c[|j '• -eg—J 
where m is the exponent whioh was applied during the 
?k-l)th period, when the age is Xjj. and 
"y.it- ffcli-i - («k'x 
Where C1%)2; represents the unalloeated cost at age x 
during the period after the kth revision of the forecast. 
Th© application of these fomulas to the specific cases 
13 illustrated in Tahle XIXI and figures 16 and 17, 
§2SSBSXi deolining;, halanee method 
fhe deellaing balance method which is most fre­
quently used for a single unit of property is the fixed 
percentage of the reasaining balance method. In this method 
annml allotments for the early years are much greater 
than those for the last years of a property*s life. For 
example, in "Table XI for a lO-year probable life over 
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fable XII 
Umllooated Gont and Amm&l Cost-Depreciation, 
D«eliaing Balan©® Method, Probable Life Revised 
at Ages 3 aad 7, '^Surplus" Mjustmeat# |0 « 110000, S • 11500) 
Gas© «r»I Case J-II 
Xgi® Annual eo'st- fealloeated Aimual cost- Unallo­
depreoiatioa, 
.. . , .'t..., , 
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h. Una//ocatec/ Cost 
Fiq. /S. Annual cost-depreciation and una//ocat^ d cost, dec/ininq 
ba/ance method, up»^ard rey/sion ot prcbab/e //^  adjusted to surp/Us, 
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Table XIII 
UnreeoTered Cost and Aanml Cost-Bepreoiatlon, 
D«eliaing Balance Method, Probable Life 
Revised at Ages 3 and 7, "Spreading" Adjustment, 
(G « llOOOO, S a 11500) 
Case i:»I Case - II 
HQ • 12, • 10> n.^ « 9 EQ* 9, 10, n^* 12 
Age Annual Qost- llrialloea'tied' ' Annual cost- Unallo-
depreciatioBi 
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Mxpomnt during period at age 3 • J a 0,333 
After lat revision I + a-|j (|) « 1 « .714 
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fhfior^ Hca/ annuct/ 
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twenty per oeat of tlie cost is allooated to the first 
year and less than four per cent to the last year of the 
tea-year life* The first aanual allotment is five timea 
the last annual allotment# If the life of the property 
wer© 25 years, th© first allotment would be about six 
times the last allotment. However, if the life were 25 
jTears and th© salvage "value" were only |100 instead of 
|1500| the first allotment would h© over eighty times 
th© size of the last allotment» 
It th© allooation is related to the consumption 
of the service of the propertythe declining "balance 
method iaplioitly asauaes a rigid pattern for the consump­
tion or pricing of servioes, i.e», either that the quan­
tity of service consumed declines with the age or that 
the price of the serrices consumed declines with age. 
Whereas many properties are used more during their early 
life than in later years or the quality of their products 
is greater in early than later life, the extreme differ­
ences which are imposed upon the annual allocations by 
this method seem highly unreal, particularly when the 
salvage "value" is only a noBiinal amotmt, 
fhe illustrative examples of the applications 
of the fixed percentage method indicate that for these 
cases the "surplus** adjustment is the better means of 
m 
©orreotlag errors in prior forecasts. Table XIV sum­
marizes for the numerical exaiiplea the variations between 
the allocations based on the forecasts and the allooation 
which would hare been mde had the age of retirement been 
known at age zero. 
^he estiiaate of the salTage »*value»* is influen­
tial in establishing the percentage depreciation rate 
which is multiplied by the remaining balance to determine 
the annual allotment. For example, the percentage used 
for a ten-year life property when the cost is |10,000 and 
the salvage is |1500, |1000, |500, and |100 is 17.3%, 
20,1^, 26,0%, and 3?% respectively# The forecasts of 
the salvage "value** and revision of these forecasts are 
important particularly during the early years of the prop­
erty's life. As the property approaches retirement the 
variation in dollar allotments caused by a revision of 
salvage "value" forecasts is SBiall because only a small 
portion of the cost is unallocated by the time the property 
reaches approximately 65 per cent of its age at retirement. 
Thus, relatively large variations in the percentage depre­
ciation rat© when applied to the small remaining balance 
affect the annual allotment only a little. In this method 
an even greater need for accurate forecasts of salvage 
^value*^ and probable life in the early life of the property 
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Table XI? 
A Comparison of the Deviations of the "Spreading" 
and "Surplus'' Adjustment of the Declining Balance 
Allotments from the Allotments Which Would Have 
Been Ifad® if the Age of Retirement Had Been 
Known at Age Zero 
Case Average of the 
deviations of the 
forecasted allot­
ments from the 
allotments which 
would have heen made 
if the age at retire-
aent were used 
H-I, "Surplus'^ 7 0 to 23 
J-I, "Spreading" 25 16 to 53 
Minimuia and maxi­




on the age at re­
tirement 
H-II, "Surplus" 7 
J-II, "Spreading" 24 
0 to 30 
3 to k2 
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than is necessary in either of the previous methods of 
allooatioa, 
Wait of ProduGtion Method 
In the unit of prociuotion method (us© method, 
unit of servioe method) of diatrlbutiag the cost of a 
single item of property over its life, the allocation of 
the cost is based on the services rendered by the property. 
In general the application of this method tacitly assumes 
the following! (1) all service units are similar and 
are equally priced, (2) cost-depreciation is only a func-
tion of these service units, and (3) the intensity of the 
use has little influence on the cost-depreciation alloca-
tioaof With these assmptions, the following fomulas 
may then be developed# The cost of a unit of service, 
By, when th© forecasted total service units is B will b®^ 
The formula for the unallocated cost after X units of 
the total services have been used is^ 
¥ « C - |(G - S) 
algebraic form of these formulas is iden­
tical to the algebraic form of the straight-line formula# 
In either case, the unit of life is allocated equal in­
crements of cost throughout the life of the property# 
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the prlaclpal difference between the unit of 
production method and th© prsTious methods is the dimen­
sions ih which the life of th® property is recorded, in 
th© unit of production method, th® life of the property 
is measured in terms of the dimensions which have an in­
fluence upon the retirement of the property whereas in 
the previous methods the life is measured toy a lapse of 
time# The unit of production method should utilize the 
aost apt aeasiiremeat of life which may include time, 
number of products, physical properties or a combination 
of these. 
The measurement of the quantity of the apparent 
product of a property unit may not be relevant in deter­
mining the cost allocation. The proper measurement may 
be entirely unrelated to the total production or total 
sales# for example, the life of a telephone pole is a 
function of the years of exposure to the elements, not 
the number of telephone calls. The life of a ball or 
roller bearing is more directly related to the load-hours 
than time interval alone. The use of dimensions such as 
psi-hours or hp-hours still fails to recognize the effect 
of intensity of us© upon the quantity and qtiality of the 
services of the machine because it does not give proper 
weight to the periods when a machine is overloaded and 
thereby excessive wear occasioned# 
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Til® conversion of thm oost allocation based on 
the unit of production method to a time allocation may 
result in a wide variety of the time distribution of oost 
including the straight-line, sinking fund, and declining 
allocation distributions* If S is equal to Qa where Q 
is a diaensional constant, the unit of production method 
will yield a itmight«*lin© time distribution. If 
H (l+i) 
n 
a+i)^ - (i+i)' 
the unit of production method will yield a sinking fund 
time distribution* Likewise, if 
M MMMMrnHM 
B\1I I) 
the unit of production method would yield a fixed per­
centage of the remaining balance time distribution. 
The allocations based on the revision of the 
forecasts of a property's life can be adjusted by either 
the "surplus" or the •'spreading'* method regardless of 
the dimensions in which the life is forecast* The illus­
trative examples of the three time distributions of oost 
also provide specific illustrations of the unit of produc­
tion method when the above relations between N, i, S, 
and C are valid* As in the previous instances the "surplus" 
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method will always proYid© th© best means of correcting 
past errors of allocation when forecasts are revised# 
If the assumptions regarding the homogeneity 
of serrice units, th© relation between output and cost-
depreciation, and the effect of the intensity of use are 
remoTed, the equation for that portion of the cost of a 
service unit d^ which varies with output is 
d^ « f(C,S,M,^,/?) 
where -r is a factor dependent upon the quality of the 
service and ^ is a factor dependent upon the intensity 
of the use baaed upon either a normal or rated output of 
the mchine. The reminder, d@, of the cost-depreciation 
is dependent upon conditions which are a function of 
variables other than the use of the property, e,g#, the 
rusting, decay, or aging of materials to the detriment 
of their physical properties, and the development of al­
ternative means of obtaining the same service, The total 
cost of a unit of service may be expressed as the vector 
Stan of the costs attributed to the economic forces caused 
by ag© and invention. The cost of a unit of service is 
then 
when ¥0 and d^ are the vector notations for the values 
dg and d^. 
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fiae adyantage of the unit of production method 
is that It places the emphasis on the factors which should 
fee considered before a forecast of life is made. Sine© 
this method requires a determination of the number of 
servie© units consumed during any period of time, either 
an oTert assumption of the consumption of services or a 
detemination of the consumption of serrice based on plant 
records is necessary* In contrast, the time distribution 
aethodSi i«e*, ®t2:uight«line, sinking'; fund, tacitly as­
sume the rate at which services are consumed. 
Opinions as to the deeimbility of using the 
unit of production method vary* Sailers believes that 
the production method introduces additional uncertainties 
into the allocations» 
At the outset it must be recognized 
that there are certain difficulties, 
theoretical as well as practical, 
in the application of this plan. 
The depreciation charge aims to 
return the cost of the asset less 
salfage, and this can be accomplished 
mom easily when the retujrn is se­
cured by means of some mathemtically 
determined method than when it is 
laade to depend upon the fluctuations 
of production# In any event the 
future length of life of the asset 
in question is more or less uncertain, 
and when the production method is 
employed an additional element of 
uncertainty is introduced»i 
%aliers, op* cit., p. 367* 
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Cannlag indicates tlmt under certain conditions the imit 
of production ('•service'*) foraula provides a better method 
of allocation than th© other methods* All of Canning's 
arguments are based upon the postulates that the cost of 
all service units from a unit of property is equal and 
that the depreciable cost allotment is in direct proportion 
to th® outputt 
Whether or not this method presents 
anything novel for consideration— 
th® others being before us—is of 
little consequence. !l!hat is of vast 
consequence is the introduction of 
a system of service measures in lieu 
of a single arbitrary measure. There 
is no more reason why \m should 
struggle along with one coaamon service 
measiirej the year of use, than that v/e 
should try to get along with one unit 
of physical measure for objects,-'-
Aside from th© on© great merit noted, 
substitution of a better service 
measure, this rtile has another great 
aorit. It disregards n probable life 
altogether except to t¥e extent that 
the rate of exploitation muat be con­
stant or that mere expostire rather 
than exploitation fixes the eaaount 
of service to b® had, fheae excep­
tional oases are not the ones in which 
n is difficult to estimate. On the 
contrary, it is for the exposure-
limited and the constant-service types 
that n can be aost nearly astiiaated. 
T 
«r»B» Canning# The economics of accountancy. 
Hew York, Th® Ronald Press, 1929. P* 281# 
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Where wear, which Is always a funo-
tioa of exploitation rate, is the 
effective or predominant cause of 
operating outlay, n is very difficult 
to ©stimate* Errors in the estimate 
of a are on© of the most serious kinds,* 
a cannot be intelligently determined 
for formula without regard for 
the amounts of 0 [operation outlays} 
and of S [units of service] that my 
be anticipated, • » • It is not legi-
timte to argue that 0 and S cannot 
fee accurately forecast or forecast at 
all; for the straight-line method and 
every other Involving n as an effective 
oymhol implies willy-nilly that some 
particular trend is expected. Within 
the limits of our ability to forecast 
at all, this method has much more to 
reeoimend it than any other simple 
method yet proposed,^ 
The unit of production method of cost-deprecia­
tion is the most flexible of all the methods. TWith proper 
application it will undoubtedly provide th© best approach 
to the analysis of cost allocation problems. This method 
may consider not only the time distribution of the consump­
tion of services but the variation in the quality of the 
service© consumed» Of. considerable importance is the em­
phasis placed upon the use of the dimensions which are ap­
propriate to th© measurement of the life of the property. 
'^Ibid' p, 282« 
%id,, p, 283, 
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Aa often neglected factor in the life of prop­
erty is the Intensity of us®. A machine which operates 
at or above the design stress is generally more likely 
to fail than one which is not loaded to that point. 
Similarly, »at@rials, ©»g., concrete pavements, which 
are aubjeoted to repeated stresses and fatigue will carry 
less total load hours if the frequency of repetition is 
increased* Cost-depreciation xaay be even more a function 
of the intensity of use than of the total quantity of 
usage• The determination of the effect of the intensity 
upon the life of a property should be relegated to a 
specialist. 
Although every property cannot be sub;)eoted to 
the scrutiny which the unit of production method requires, 
the use of this method should provide a solid foundation 
for a study of the cost allocations of major property 
units. If the complexity of the applications is too great 
for convenient use, approxiimtions can be developed which 
conform more closely to the general characteristics of 
th© allocations based on use methods. 
Sujamary of Single Unit Methods 
The allocation of th© cost of a single unit of 
property over its useful life by the methods just presented 
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resmlt in a wide Tariety of annual allotments. The ohoioe 
of a aetiiod depends upon the ohjeotlTres, If a firm de­
sires to distribute the oo3t of a property over tima in 
some pattern either th® straight line, sinking fund, or 
fixed p®ro@ntag© methods might be used, HoweYer, if a 
firm dasirea to allocate the cost of a machine on the basis 
of use the unit of production basis will provide the best 
basis of allooation, 
fhe adjustment of allooationa whioh are neces­
sitated by a revision of the forecast of either the life 
or salTag© *^value" haire an important bearing upon cost 
allocations# The adjustment of the allocations by proper 
entries in the surplus account and the appropriate prop­
erty aooount obtains a better correlation between the 
allocations based on the forecasts and the pattern of 
allooation initially chosen than the spreading method 
obtains* In fact, the illusti^tive examples shov/ that 
under certain conditions the pattern obtained from the 
spreading adjustment is considerably different from the 
pattern stj^gested by one of the standard methods of allo­
cation. 
The above opinion is not shared by all writers. 
For example, Kohler selects the spreading method as ••most 
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aoourate#*' Without stating a criterion of accuracy, 
he wrote: 
fhe alsov© three formulas are so-
oalltd "straight-line foimulas,. 
as are also the following two 
variants; 
a • (0»S) X and 
, (5) 
xi 
wh®r© H is the toalanoa of depre­
ciation aeoumilated in prior years, 
and Ti th® estiiaated number of 
years of remiaing life including 
the current year* laoh of these 
variants tos its advocates, tout 
in most instances they yield sub­
stantially the same results, not­
withstanding their theoretical 
distinctions* Of the five formulas, 
(5) is probably the most accurate, 
provided ita application can be 
accompanied by periodic remining-
lif® studies leading to the correc­
tion of YjJl 
la fairness to Kohler, it should be repeated that the 
sua of the annual allotments by the "spreading" method 
always equals the cost# In contrast, the sum of the an­
nual allotments by the ''surplus" adjustment never equals 
the cost unless the sum is corrected by the entries to 
the surplus account* 
T B*A» Kohler,  op,# c i t . ,  p» 139-140, 
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The importance of considering the adjustments 
as as integral part of the method of allocation was 
stressed by the AIA and repeat^sd by George May. 
fh® Research Department of the Insti-
tut® has recently invited criticism 
of a defiaition of dej)reoiatlon which 
emphasizes th® fact that it is a charge 
resultiiig from the application of one 
of a umber of conventional methods 
of allocation of the co0t of property 
to accounting p®i*iod», and suggests 
that tlio ©Esantial and coaaaon charac­
teristics of acceptable methods of 
allocation are that they distribute 
a total actual or estimated cost over 
an esti;-t«j.ted life in a rational and 
fhe method of adjuetmeat has such an important 
bearing on the distribution of cost based on forecasts 
that the method of adjustment deserves as careful con­
sideration as does the choice of the method of allocation# 




METHODS OF ALI.OCATION FOE GROtJP PROHIRTIES 
Group propertjr methods of allocating the cost 
of long-lived properties were deTeloped after many of the 
single unit methods had heooai® sstahlished. As a result, 
instead of a group of propertj/ units "being considered 
S'® entity which serrad aoae functional purpose, the 
group was oonsidei-ed as a nijoaber of separate units each 
of which contributed its ahare to the operation of the 
enterprise. B-videno© of the Individual unit concept In 
group property methods is found in th© identification 
of all the additions and retirements in a group. Thus 
instead of devising group methods for financial accounting 
which eliminate concern over the individual units, most 
group methods require that careful attention he given to 
individual property units which are added to or retired 
from the group.^ 
Continuous property records have "been adopted 
hy maay industrial ooaaerns as an aid in financial ac­
counting and for other reasons. A survey of the methods 
used by several  large corpoi-at ions  i s  presented hy 0»V.  
Amstrong# Industrial property records for accounting 
and valuation usea# lom State College, Ising. Exp. Sta. 
Bui, 160• I9kk» 
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fh© compoaition of a group of propeiiiy units 
may range from an. aggregation of industrial units to an 
aggregation including all th© properties in the busiEiesSt 
Suoh property groups aro generally identified as proup^ 
properties or composite ^roup^ properties respectively# 
The classification of property into groups of like \mits 
may b© based on either physical or functional character-
roup rates in effect are special types of 
eomposit© rates* According to Carroll (H*A.C»A# Bulle­
tin, vol, 25), the group system assumes: 
1« An aggregation of homogeneous 
depreciable tinits* 
2* Determination of depreciation 
periodically for the entire group 
of assets as though it were a unit* 
3* Maintenance of a single depreciation 
reserve account for the group, 
fheodop© Lang# Cost aooount8» handbook. New York, The 
lonald Press, ISkht 1214* . 
2 
composite rate is one based on the average 
life of a plant. More specifically, according to Carroll 
(1,A.C,A», Bulletin, vol, 23): 
The composite life system eon-
templates depreciation as a unit, 
a number of adxed assets assembled 
to perfowa a. particular service, 
but with each such unit having a 
different life expectancy. A simple 
illustration would be that of a 
fillings station with building, 
structures, and runways taking one 
rate, taiiks and puiaps another, grease 
racks perhaps another, and office 
equipment still another. 
Ibid,, p, 1213, 
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i®ti0s and demada eareful attention to obtain th® maximum 
iafoimation about all properties at a miniinum cost. 
Til® oo»t-d#preoiatlon rate of oompoalte groups 
generally is less stable oTer a period of time than the 
©•ost-depreoiation rate of isroup properties# Composite 
group rates may be determined by referring to Bulletin F 
or to a handbook. To be reasonably accurate, composite 
group rates require an estimate of the life characteris­
tics and number of each kind of property units in the group 
If these separate analyses are made, the advantage of the 
simplicity of calculations for the composite group is 
minimized. Since the composite group requires a weighting 
of the life ehamcterlstios of the various kinds of prop-
erty by the nmber of units of that kind, subsequent 
changes in the proportionate number of properties affects 
th® composite group rates. Composite group rates are 
widely used without considering their limitations, because 
the group methods are not well understood and an under­
standing of group analysis is a prerequisite to proper use 
of composite group rates,,. 
Croup property analyses may be classified either 
as original group or continuous group studies. An origi­
nal groups consists of an aggregation of property units 
%infr®y, 'Depreciation of group properties, 
op. cit#, p,. 12. 
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all lastalled at th« same time. All units hare the same 
ag© throughout the llf® of the group# A continuous group^ 
is an aggr«gation of units which have been installed at 
Tarious tiaea, A continuous group may he mintained at 
a constant ntMh®r of units# It may h© increased^, or 
decreased in th® total number of mits included in the 
group# Since th® continuous group analysis is an exten­
sion of the original group analysis, the original group 
will he considered first• 
Original Group 
The fundamental life characteristics of an 
original group may he presented either in the form of 
a frequency distribution of th© retirements or a dis­
tribution of th© property units in service throughout 
the life of th© group# fhe frequency distribution is 
generally presented as a frequency curre# The units 
in serrice are represented by a survivor curve# These 
curtes are illustrated in figure 18. The survivor curve 
•^Ibid,, p. 12^ 
fitch# The influence of growth on the 
condition per cent of physical properties. tTnpublished 
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nay b® obtaiaed W stiaaaiiig th© area under the frequency 
ourr® fro® the laaxiMua age to age aero, or what Is equi­
valent, suhtraotlng the area under the frequency ourve 
from the original number of units in the group. 
The probable life ©an be obtained from these 
fundamental ourves. The probable life of the original 
group at age aero is also the average life of the original 
group* fhe average life oan be calculated by dividing 
the area under the survivor curve by the number of units 
in the original group* When the number of units is ex­
pressed in per cent the area under the survivor ourve 
divided by 100 per cent is the average life» The probable 
life is equal to the age plus the expectancy. The expec­
tancy of the group at any age is equal to the area under 
the survivor ourve from that age to aaximuBi life divided 
by the number of units in service at that age# The 
probable life (figure IB) varies from the average life 
at age zero to the aaximum life of the group# The ex­
pectancy varies from the average life at ag© zero to zero 
at the jmaxiaua life of the group* 
In order to determine the life characteristics 
of group properties the nimber of units retired at each 
age must be studied# Several methods of analyzing re-
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tireaant data art presented by Winfrey^, e.g*, the indi-
vidmal unit, original group and annual rat® methods, sinoe 
th« signifioanoe of th®s® methods is adequately covered 
by liafrey, they are not discussed herein. 
Survivor curves to be of use in forecasting 
th® average life of a group must be approxiiaated before 
the group has been retired. Th® survivor curves of prop­
erties in current use will be incomplete, stub, curves. 
These curves must be extended to raaxiaum life before the 
life characteristics can be calculated, Winfrey suggests 
the use of th® 18 **type curves" which were developed by 
the Iowa Engineering Experiis^nt Station and published in 
Bulletin 125* Others have suggested the use of the 
©ompertz^Makeham and Oraa-Chalier methods of curve fitting 
as an aid in the extrapolation of the stub curves. An 
extensive comparison of th® results of these methods is 
presented in Bulletin 125, 
fhe discussion of the application of the prob­
able life or average life to the methods of cost alloca­
tion generally provokes more controversy than the selection 
of the proper statistical determination of the probable 
life or ave».g© life, Since the reasonableness of the 
Winfrey, Bulletin 125, op, cit. 
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estlaaat® of protoabl© life or average life can b© verified 
after the group Ms toeea retired, errors in forecasting 
oaa he aseertained. However, because tiie reasonableness 
of any method of allocation is based upon judgment, i.e., 
conformity with the opinion of individual business men, 
the propriety of a method of allocation is not subject 
to the same factual check as the statistical determination 
of probable life or average life. 
At least five methods^ of allocating the cost 
of the origiml group have been applied. The two most 
frequently used are the average life aiethod and the unit 
summation method, Less frequently used are tv/o modifi­
cations of the average life method in which (1) the total 
cost of the group is allocated over the average life of 
the group and {2) the cost of the survivors is allocated 
at a rate equal to the reciprocal of the average life, 
only over the average life of the group# The fifth 
method is the probable life method in which the coat of 
the group is allocated in proportion to the ratio of the 
expectancy to the probable life. 
^Preinreich considers the first four of these 
methods in his article The jpractice of Depreciation, op. 
cit» H« identifies the metjbio^s as tEe true straigiit-
lin® method, the method of weighted life \mits, the 
economists* straight-line method, and the accountants' 
straight*line method respectively. 
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Tli« last thr®® methods ©an he rejected on th© 
basis that they violate the accepted bases upon which 
cost ia allocated, it®», on the basis of serrlce rendered 
or property consumed* Th® first modification of the 
average life method, figure 19, allocates the cost over 
the average life, but it allocates no cost to either the 
property units in existence or services rendered after 
average life i« reachedt The second modification allo­
cates th© cost of the survivors at a rate equal to the 
reciprocal of the average life of the group over only the 
average life of the group, figure 20# It does not allo­
cate the total cost of the group which is ample reason 
for rejecting it. In addition, the same objection can 
be raised against it as against the first modification. 
Thus, both modifications are rejected because they do not 
correlate the allocation of coat either to the consumption 
of the physical property or to the services rendered by 
the property# 
The probable life method allocates the cost 
of the group over the total life of the group. The 
equation for the unallocated cost by the probable life 
method ist 
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Averefg9 
Portion of ori^ inoi cost 
tv/tic/7 is unaiiocateoi 
at the time of retirement 
This portion /a not cony^n-
•sated far by a/hcating more 
t/fan ttte cost of the units 
^hich iit^ e ionger than the 
oy^era  ^iife 
/ 
Cost of units iit^ fingr /amgter 
ttian anrerc/fe /ife of grot^  
ai/ocoteai oirer aireroge //»<r 
a iO i2 /4 
A^e. years 
Fig. ^ O. Modi fied /if& method tn iAth/ch 
fhe ori<ytna/ cost of ^uri/'/viry  ^ui^ /fs tn the 
group is a//ocated ot/er fhe ouv^age fife of fhe ^ f^ up. 
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Slnoe ®xp®Qtaiioy • probable life - ag©, 
waallooated cost » eost new ^1 - pfo^a^|;e life ^ * 
allooated cost » cost new ( age ) • 
probable life 
Whatever tbe unit® of age and probable life, the increase 
in age is in part offset by the increase in probable life. 
Thus# Instead of relating the allocation of cost to either 
the number of property units or to services originally 
inherent in the group each of which is a constant, the 
allocation of cost is related to the variable, probable 
life# Although the probable life aaethod allocated the 
cost of the group over the life of the group, it must 
be rejected because the allocation does not conform to 
any of the accepted bases of allocating cost,^ 
A significant advantage of the average life 
method is its ease of applioation* An allocation for 
a life period of the group can be laade by determining 
the average Investment during that period and dividing 
it by the average life of the group# The average invest-
^Although this method has been rejected on 
other grounds it should be noted that it is one of the 
few in which the individual unit in the group is not con­
sidered# It is strictly a group method* 
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aant my b® apuroxiiHattd by finding the arithmetic mean 
between the imrestment at the beginning and the end of 
the interval# The correct average investment must be 
equal to the area under the survivor curve for that life 
period, figure 21b# The arithmetic mean will be greater 
or less than the area dependiiig upon the shape of the 
segment of the survivor curve during that interval, The 
survivor curves in figure 21 represent the same original 
group expressed in dollars and in physical units. Thus 
at any age the ratio of the corresponding ordinate on 
curves 21a and 21b is the cost of a property unit. 
a b. 
Fig. 21. An i7/usfrat/on of ai/eraqe tm/esfmeni and 
&qua/ aihcation per unit of sert^ /ce as useaf in the 
ai^ eranyf i/f<p methoc/. 
The charge per unit of service is eqiial to the 
allooation per period divided by the number of units of 
22k 
searrio® utilized during the period# Sinoe the area under 
the survivor curve in figure 21a represents the units of 
seryice and the area under the curve in figure 21"b during 
any tingle age period equals average investment, the eost 
of a unit of service ia 
Area, 1235 
Area {average life), 
hut Area 1*2*3*5* • cost of a property unit x Area I235 
whi0h results in a unit of service cost of 
1 -
(ooet of a propertymit) X (average life) 
The cost of a unit of servioe during any other period 
may he determined la the same way, e»g»,  
Thus, if the averag© life is forecast accurately, the 
cost of a unit of service for all periods will be equal. 
Thus, when the averaiige life is expressed in service unit a. 
the average life method of allocating the cost of an 
original -property allocates equal cost to each unit of 
servioe.» Therefore, the claim that the average life 
method results in equal cost per unit of servioe Is hased 
on two assumptions* First, the average life is expressed 
f 
(cost of a property unit) x (average life) 
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in serriee maits. Second, the average life can be fore­
cast accurately at age zero. 
The fact that the average life method may allo­
cate cost equally to a group of homogeneous service units 
is presented as ample reason for its acceptance* Disre­
garding the two restrictions, it is doubtful whether this 
constancy of cost necessarily corresponds to the trends 
in the costs of other factors of production which are not 
subject to cost-depreciation policies. For example, con­
sumable supplies and labor costs do not remain constant 
throughout the period of time which mny of these long-
lived properties exist even though these supplies and 
labor services might be the same throughout the period. 
However, it is a matter of Judgment whether this equality 
of cost of homogeneous services is representative of the 
conditions extant# In general, it appears to be a plau­
sible first approximation. 
The average life method may be represented 
graphically in either of two ways. The usual application^ 
^•*Under the *group method* an average service 
life is estimated for an entire group of similar plant 
units, and the rate indicated by such estimate is applied 
to the cost of units in use for the period of average life, 
or mtil the amount to be depreciated has been fully ac­
crued, With the emphasis on average life the balance of 
depreciation allowance at any point is considered to apply 
to the group as a whole rather than to the particular 
units of the group. When a retirement occurs, accordingly, 
the gross book value less salvage is charged to the allow­
ance account with no recognition of retirement profit or 
loss," W,A. Baton, op. clt., p, 26?, 
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of a constant pate (equal to the reciprocal of the average 
life) to the average investment is illustrated in figure 
22. In this illustration the cost of those units which 
are retired "before averag© life whioh is unallocated is 
compensated for hy the allocation of more than the original 
cost of the units whioh live longer than the averag© l i fe#  
In figure 22 the cost of a group of 10 equally priced prop­
erty units {with isero or equal salvage values) is repre­
sented toy 10 equal increments placed one above the other 
such that the ordinate at age zero represents the depre-
Qiahle ooat of the group and the shaded 03rdinate at any 
age represents the unallocated cost. In figure 23 the 
average life method is represented in a different manner 
hy a group whioh is assumed to follow a straight-line sur­
vivor curve 
The average life method allocates the total ooat 
of the property over the laaximum life of the group regard­
less of the shape of the survivor curve. From the defi-
^ — 
A detailed discussion of the properties of 
the straight-line sur?ivor eurr© is presented hy J.Ct 
Hempstead in Derivations of Renewals and Condition Percent 
Curves for the Stralght-lXit Survivor Cuivi's and Inveati-
ga!ITons'"'o3E' 'foa^X' CoMl'tXo^^  ^ unpuljli shed prof ess io'nal C « 
Thesis# AmesT'fowa, Iowa State College Library• 1%2# 
Tbfcr/ cost of < r^oup conicf/nirxj r^ rt unifj 
JO fO 
22$ 
aitioa of aTerag® life the following relations can b© 
written; 
Total allooatlons • f iPTestment , 
Z_ average llf® 
o 
when aveimg© life is constant j 
n 
total allocations » \ y~averag« 
Vaveamge life/ L_ 
o 
investment per unit of tiae, 
•but in figure 21b 
avtrage investment  ^ area under survivor curve 
for a unit of tia® * for that unit of time; 
area under sur» area under the survivor 
) vivor eurve for « ourvej 
i_ a unit of tiae 
O 
-14^  ^ - area under survivor curve 
and average life « """cost' new of ihe group ' 
fhue, 
fotal alloeations s ( A 
larea under su^ ivor curve 
\ ©oat new of the group 
(area under survivor curve) 
s cost new of the group* 
Begardless of the shape of the survivor curve, i*e», 
the distribution of retirements, the total cost of the 
group will be allocated over the laaximua life of the 
group if, at age zero, the average life is forecast cor­
rectly# The following quotation from a recent textbook 
in advanced accomting demonstrates that this principle 
of group property accounting is not yet well understood# 
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fhis proeedure [average lif© method] 
©l«arly iafolves th® assiimption of 
a retirement ourv® of suoh a nature 
that the uaderdepreciation on early 
retirement® will be offset hy the 
overaeerual on units remaining in 
sersrioe beyond the average life term. 
To validate such an assmption the 
retirements must to© uniform through­
out a period of which average life is 
the midpoint, or show a synaaetrioal 
or irregularly offsetting course on 
eaoh Sid© of such point 
Kimball^  suggested that the average life 
method oould fee represented hy oonsidering that each 
unit in the group was repriced in proportion to its 
servie# oa|»©ity» Then the oost-depreoiation charges 
are mde according to the expiration of the tuaits of 
service. If the average life is stated in the dimen­
sions of the service rendered and the consumption of 
service is the "basis of allocation, the variation in 
the imallocated cost of each property unit will he re­
presented hy a straight line, 
fhe graphic representation of Kimball*s sug­
gestion in figure 23 assumes that the group is composed 
i^ ton, opt oit», p» 268, 
%mW.p limball. The failure of the unit summa­
tion method as a group method of estljnating depreciation* 
Eoonometrica. 13:229. 1945• 
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of 25 units whoa© retiroment oharacteristios correspond 
to a straight line survivor curve, Th© cost of eaoh unit 
after It has been repriced to oorrespond with its servio® 
capacit^ y is represented hy the ordinate at age zero# 
The unallocated cost of the group at any age is equal 
to the sum of the shaded ordinates. 
Unit sugmatioa method 
fh© unit suBjmation method is based upon th® al-
looatiott of the oost of eaoh individual unit within the 
group ov@r its lif®, Th® allocation of the cost of th® 
group is the sua of the allocations of the cost of th® 
individual units* Th© unit gumaation method has the sijj-
nifioaat attribute of irieldijag the aatae result as thotigh 
th® property units are considered slnpcly when the forecast 
of the lives of the individual units corresponds to th® 
mortalitF characteristios of the group. Sine® mny firms 
use both individual property accounts and group property 
accounts, this group method yields cost-depreciation 
dollars which are based on the same principles as th® 
methods applied to individual units# 
Th® allocation of oost over the life of the 
individtMl units may be laade according to any of th® 
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methods whioh can toe applied to the individual iinits,^ 
If the allocatioiis are based on the straight-line method 
and the group retirement characteristics follow a straight-
line surviTor curr©, tiguve 2k represents the unit surama-
tion method applied to a group of equally priced units 
in a group. The eosts of the property units are repre­
sented on© ahOT© the othei- on the zero ordinate. The un­
allocated cost at any age is equal to the sum of the shaded 
ordlnates. Conversely, the accrued depreciation is equal 
to the sum of the unshaded ordinates* Regardless of the 
method of allocation, the cost which is allocated to pro­
duction for th® units of service from the property which 
is retired before average life will always be greater than 
th© cost which is allocated to production for the imits 
of service rtJiidered hy the properties which are retired 
after average life# Consequently, the units of service 
from th© group will cost more during the early life of 
the property group than during the later life# 
The justification of the unit summation method 
or th© average life method is a matter of judgment as to 
' "v 
*0a© of the origiml studies on a method of 
calculating this allooatioii was made hy M.R. Good in 
Method of Determining Condition gerceat of Physical 
'l''rope"rtie3"I tJniJuhl'IsheS'" MV^'The sis'. Amys, Iowa, lovm 
State Oolleg® Litirary. 1927, 
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group ^ /OOjOOO^  o\/Vrage^  />/!? /^ .Syr. 
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wlietto,er eaoh property xmit of th.® group siiould have its 
cost allooated over its life or each unit of service should 
1i® allooated equal increiaeiiti of cost« The basis upon 
which Kimball advooates the average life method and Winfrey 
advocates the unit suiaaation method are as follows; 
Kimball states his criteria for group methods as: 
The point of view for testing the 
validity of a group method of es-
tiaating depreciation whieh will 
be used in this article will be 
that of regarding depreciation as 
a measure of the proportion of 
production capacity of a group 
of machines that has been expended 
at the time that the depreciated 
value is determined# « • • The 
essential requirement will be that 
at the time a given unit of serv­
ice is perfOCTied, it is to be con­
sidered irrelevant which machine 
performs this service, and at what 
age the machines performs the 
service #3-
Winfrey states the following criteria by which he sup­
ports the unit sufflM-tion method* 
The unit-summation procedure ••• 
t is] the only mathematically correct 
procedure cwhich! results in the 
average condition percents of the 
survivors because it considers 
separately each surviving unit*2 
%#f• Kimball, op. cit«, p. 225. 
%obley Winfrey, Depreciation of group prop­
erties, op. oit», p# 71# 
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A eomparlson of th® airerage life method and 
unit sumaation method of allocating the cost of an ori­
ginal group reveals certain general relations. First, 
th® cost per unit of aervioe is constant when ©stimated 
"by th® average life method whereas the cost per unit of 
serriee decreases in the later life of the group when the 
unit suifflaatlon method is used. Second, when the unit sum­
mation method is used the estimated annual allotment durirg 
the early life of th© property is greater than the esti-
Biated annual allotment using the average life method* 
During the later years this relation is reversed. This 
relation of the annual allocation is true regardless of 
the retirement characteristic of the group. Figure 24 
is a comparison of the two methods when the property re­
tirement oharaeteristics follow a straight-line survivor 
curve and the cost of the Individual units is allocated 
hy the straight-line method. Figure 25 is a similar com-
pirison of a group property whose frequency curve of re­
tirements is syuaetrioal, and Sg type curve,^  Figure 26 
B.pplie» to a property group whose frequency curve is 
skewed to the right, an type curve,^  Figure 2? applies 
I^bid., p, 130'. 
I^bid., p. 131« 
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to a property group la which the retirement oharaeteris-
tios correspond to an Sg type curve, the same as in figur® 
251 but the allocation of the oost of the individual units 
is asaumtd to follow a curve similar to a six per cent 
sinki^  fund curve# fhe effect of the retirement char* 
aoteristios on the distribution of the annual oost by 
either aiethod is apparent from figures 24, 25, and 26 in 
which a straight lia®, symmetrical and skewed distribution 
are illustrated* In addition, the effect of a variation 
in th© allocation of the oost of the individual units 
over their lives according to either th© straight-line 
or sinking fund curve as applied to an S2 type curve is 
apparent from a comparison of figures 25 and 27# 
A comparison of figures 28 to 31 of the unallo­
cated oost of the various property groups which have been 
discussed previously reveals that the unit sumaation 
method always produces a smaller unallocated cost at 
ai]^  age than the average life method. This relation 
occurs because the unit suMation allocates enough funds 
to cover the cost of each property unit by the time it 
is retired plus the cost-depreciation of the property in 
service, but the average life method does not allocate 
eno\igh funds to cover both the cost of all property units 
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Fig. 30. A comparison of the unallocated cost 
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CWtnfr4>y, /S5. op.c/t. p /69). 
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F/g. 3/. A comparison of the unai/ocafed cost ca/co/afed 
/sy th^  oi^ r^cfge> /ifo m&fhod and th^  unit surrnnaHon 
m^ 'ffiod appiie>d to an orig/na/ gfoap ¥y/fh on morta/rty 
distr/baf/on on d sinking fund o/focation^ c/sing 
interest rate^  cost' ^iOQOOO, oy'erage' iif&/Oyn 
(i^ /nfrey 3uiiet/n /55, cp. c/t., p. 98 //OiJ. 
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retired and th© oost»depr©oiation of th® units in service 
until the group is retired# Conversely, the depreciation 
reaervei is alwmy® greater when the unit siiiaBiation method 
is used* figure 32 is a reproduction of Winfrey's com­
parison of the reserves for the Sg type curve, 
The use of a group method in preference to the 
individual unit method has advantages other than the 
savings in accounting time, fhe grouping of similar prop­
erties provides a systeaatic means of providing for the 
anticipated variation of the lives of the units within 
the group whereas the lives of similar units considered 
separately will toe assumed to have equal prohahle lives 
until the property has aged sufficiently to accentuate 
the differences between the units. At the same time the 
inspection of individual units for accounting purposes 
can be replaced by the analysis of retirement data sup­
plemented occasionally by a personal inspection of the 
property. When a group of property units is considered 
as an entity, the resultant allocation of cost to 
^he depreciation reserve at any age is equal 
to the total past cost-depreciation allocations of the 
cost of the group up to and including that age less the 
sum of the cost of all units retired up to that age, i,e,, 
the uaallocated cost of the group and the cost of the 
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mef/'yocf a/c /^/^ c/ fo arn or'ig/no/ < r^ocip tA /^fh an 
rr>or/'a//fy disfr/isufton ana/ tSZ/^ cr/'^ hf //n  ^ a//oca//on  ^ cost^  
/^0Q,000  ^ //'A? '/Oyr (Mnfrey, &j//fifyr7 /SS, op. cJ/. J9./06J. 
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sm&essirB- periods generally will decline throughout the 
life of the group in a amimer which oan he predicted more 
reliahlj than the resultant sum of the allocations hased 
on the oost-depreelation of each unit separately. The 
unit suffisation method will always allocate more of the 
cost to the early periods than either the aTerage life 
method or the use of separate allocations for each unit 
of the group* In many Instances the sum of the alloca­
tions of the cost of the units treated separately will 
approximate more closely the allocations based on the 
average life method^ than the unit suramtion Biethod* 
The use of group methods and individual unit 
methods for different accounts under the same accounting 
»anag©ai®'ttt necessitates careful consideration of the sig­
nificance of the result which is desired* If the coiabl-
nation of group methods and unit methods is to have any 
reasonable interpretation, both the group method and in­
dividual unit method shoiad utilize the same "basis of al­
location* If the allocations are to be based on the equal 
%he sua of the allocations of the separate 
units is based on the average investment but the rate 
will change whenever the estimate of the probable lives 
of the Individual units is revised# In the average life 
method the base is the average investment but the rat® 
reioains constant 
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oost of a xmit of service, the average life method will 
yield equal eost per unit of service for group properties 
and the unit of produotion (use) method will yield equal 
oost per unit of service for a single property# However, 
when a few similar units are present, either they should 
"be treated as a group or the allocations of the coat of 
the individual units should he averaged before including 
the allocations with those Biade by the average life group 
method and unit of produotion method. If the allocations 
are to be based on the allocation of the cost of each 
property unit over its life, the unit suaamtion method 
will produce this result for a group of property units• 
fh6 results of the unit suamation method will be oompatibl® 
with the allocations of any number of similar or different 
icinds of individual property units provided the same 
basis of allocation of the cost of the individual units 
is utilizsed in the calculation of the unit summation con­
stants# 
Adjustment of group property aocounts 
fhe correction of the error in forecasting the 
retirement characteristics for group properties necessi­
tates tJi® adjustment of oost-»depreeiation allocations* 
These allocations my be affected by both the forecast 
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of the ^•type curre" and the arerage life of the property 
group. TMs, th® adJustmeEt of accoimts nay be caused 
by ©Tidenee tbat tht average life is olaanging or the re­
tirements are not following the predicted mortality curve 
or a combination of these. The accuracy of the forecast 
of mortality charaoteristics is comparatively easy to 
check hy comparing the realized survivor curve of the 
original group with th© predicted survivor curve. Since 
the average life, the retirement frequency curve, and th© 
survivor curve are all interdependent, a deviation from 
the predicted survivor curve would indicate an error in 
the forecast and proper adjustments could be mde« Con-
sequently, it should be easier to detect an error in th® 
forecast of the life characteristics of a group property 
than of a single unit# 
Ostensibly, th© adjustment of the accounts my 
be fflade by methods similar to those described for the 
individual unitt The two methods which will be eoasidered 
are the surplus method and the spreading method. The 
surplus Mthod retains the same general characteristics 
which were presented in the discussion of methods appli­
cable to single units. However, the application of th® 
"spreading method'" to group properties, while retaining 
the characteristics of the average life method or unit 
2k9 
sramatiou method, Is impossible, Sinc0 ©rrors in fore­
casting the retirement of property units cannot "be cor-
racted by spreadingi because the number of units in serv­
ice is a pkysical fact, this error must be either adjusted 
abruptly upon discovery or Ignored* This is true whether 
there is aa error in the prediction of the average life 
or the survivor curve* Thus, the spreading adjustment 
cannot be applied to the unit suraamtion method unless 
surplus (or profit and loss) adjustments are made at 
the time of the revision in which case it reverts to 
the surplus aethod# The spreading adjustment when applied 
to group properties can have significance only if the un­
allocated cost of the actual units remaining in service 
is spread** over the forecasted remaining life* The 
spreading adjustment when applied to the average life 
method adjusts the cost-depreciation rat© {which is de­
termined by the revision of the forecast of the average 
life) but this revised rate cannot be applied to the 
average investment in the units in service during the 
aueounting period and distribute the unallocated cost 
over the reisaining life# Thus, the spreading method, 
as originally conceived for the adjustiaent of allocations 
pertaining to single units, is not applicable to the 
average life.method# 
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fhe failure of th® spreading method of adjust-
laeiit to proTid© a satisfactory means of distributing the 
unallocated cost over tli@ reraaiaing life of a property 
group can be established by an examimtion of figure 33* 
SurvlYOP ourT6 A represents the original forecast of the 
aurTivor curre, Sursrivor curves B and C represent two 
possible revisions of the foreeast at age Xt First con­
sider th® effect of disoovering at age x that the prop­
erty was following survivor eurve B, i.e., that they are 
actually r units ia service at age x, not q units. 
33. An illustration of why the spreading method is not 
applicable i/\^ hen the forecast of the mortaJlfy characfenstics 
of a group is re^ /sed 
If the e.Y&TB.^e life method is being used, the 
average life of the remaining units should be based on 
curve B but a oost-depreciation rate based on this 
average life will be sufficient to allocate r dollars 
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oT©r til® remaining life instead of q dollars. Thus, 
th©, adjustment on this "basis allocates more than the 
peiaaiJaing cost orer the rest of the life of the group. 
If the revised forecast at age x had been curve C the 
reverse will toe true, i,e,, the rate will be sufficient 
to distribute g dollars over the remaining life and there­
for© will allocate less than the total cost over the life 
of th® group. Another possibility would he to av®it age 
y before applying,® depreciation mte based on ctirve B 
from y to m* However, if the revision had been to curv® 
C this alternative would vanish# Even though the revision 
is to curv© B, the cessation of allocating cost for any 
period is the equivalent of an adjustment to surplus 
through the isrofit and loss statement and should be re cog-
aiZ0'd overtly as such# 
If the unit summation method is being used th® 
inapplicability of applying a rate based on the average 
life and number of units at r or g to q dollars is even 
more apparent than in the average life case. The reason 
tiiis conflict in the spreading adjustment appears in a 
group property when it doe® not appear in th© single unit 
method is that th© physical units which exist at each 
age is a fact which can be established, whereas the un­
allocated cost ©f a single unit cannot be contradicted 
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except by jtidgmeat, Thus, the spreading method which 
was shown to b© undesirable ¥?heii applied to a single 
unit ceases to ha-?© meaning xvhen applied to a group of 
units# 
An illustratiT© example of the effect of re­
vising the forecast of th® probabl® a-verage life of a 
group when th© type curve remains constant is presented 
in Table XKT and figure 34. The reTision of the fore-
easts at ages 5 and 10 are accompanied by the following 
book entries: 
ATerag© life, method: 
Surplus 2110*00 
Depreciation Reserve 2110#00 
To adjust the depreciation 
reserve to correspond with 
the revised forecast of th® 
average life, 
Unit Sujwsation method: 
Surplus 2110»00 
Depreciation Reserve 2110,00 
To adjust ©to» 
TaBLS xv 
Annual Cost-Depreciation and Unallocated Cost. Averape Life I'.ethod and Unit Suraaation 
Ivlethod. Forecast of Averar-e Life Revised and Adjusted b3r Surplus 3ntry 
Forecasted Averaf.e Life • 11 yv.  from age 1-C; 12 yr., a^e 6-11; 10 ' jr . ,  are 11-20 
Averar-e Life I'.ethod Unit rjargiiatiori i:ethod 
Age investment Deprecia- Una11o- /innual  ^ Condition Unallo- Annual cost-
Yr. Surviving,tion Re- cated cost-depre- per cent cated depreciation 
serve Ratio, Gost,:^ ; ciation Cost,:) allocation,$ 
 ^ allocation.0 
0 100000 
1 99990 9 .09 90910 9090 39.70 89700 10300 
2 99990 18.18 81820 9090 79.45 79450 10250 
3 99960 26.85 73150 8670 69.52 69500 9950 
4 99900 35.15 64790 8360 60.16 60100 9400 
5 99770 42.80 56G70 S120 51.58 51460 8740 
5/ 97320 39.70 58780 55.02 53570 
6 94550 46.53 50560// 8220 47.65 45050# 8520 
7 90300 52.60 42800 7760 41.06 37080 7970 
8 84730 58.05 35540 7260 35.25 29870 7210 
9 77600 62.94 28760 6780 30.19 23430 6440 
10 69360 G7.25 22680 GOCO 25.79 17860 5570 
10/ 50000 74.66 12670 18.73 9360 
11 38230 78.39 8260/// 4410 15. oo 5860 'r 3500 
IS 27320 78.74 5000 3260 12.46 34 CO 2460 
13 17960 81.71 2750 2250 10.02 1000 1600 
14 10620 87.40 1340 1410 7.92 840 960 
15 5450 89.88 550 790 6.12 330 510 
16 2290 92.17 180 370 4.56 100 230 
17 710 94.30 40 140 3.20 20 80 
18 125 96.29 10 30 2.00 0 20 
19 6 98.16 0 10 0.94 0 0 
SO 0 0 0 0.00 0 0 
/entry based on revised forecast =;«djustnent of surplus, 
//adjustment of surplus, credit .:2110 credit .;2110 
///adjustment of surplus, debit ;;10,100 'i;"adjustnent of surplus, 
, ,, „ . „ debit .'>8500 
D^eor.lies.Ratio = collars in i.eserve fron ui:published calculations by 
Cost of Survivors vobloy ..irifrey, IOV.T. r;tato Collcre, Aes, lava.) 
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To adjust ©to. 






To adjust ©to# 
Similar conditions will be encountered if the revision 
iavolv@s a change of type corves or both a change of 
avemge life and type curves, 
laay be based on either of the two following principles, 
(1) the allocation is directly proportional to the serv­
ices rendered compared to the total services rendered or 
{2} the allocation of each of the physical units by th© 
oiiae it is retired* In either case the adjustment of the 
allocations to successive periods of time and of the de­
preciation reserve must be mde by an adjustment of the 
surplus for its equivalent) the allocations based on 
the revisions are to oontlnu® to be based on the same 
Th© allocation of th© cost of an original group 
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prinoiplea wMoii govern either tb.© average life method 
or unit method.. 
Coatinuotis Group 
A ©ontinuou® group of property is any group 
of units in which th@ installation of individual units 
is isade ov#r a period of years# fhe continuous group 
is a "better representation of most of the group aooounts . 
in th® av«rag© business than the original group. Busi­
ness®® in general are established on the presumption 
that they will continue indefinitely. Thus property 
units are replaced upon their retirement unless a "better 
means of obtaining the same service is discovered or 
the serrise is no longer needed, 
Iven though th® analysis of a continuous group 
involves an original group amlysis as an integral part 
of any study to determine the allocations of the cost of 
the groupI the continuous group has certain inherent ad­
vantages# first, the number of accounts required to list 
the property is reduced. Second, the larger size of the 
group ffiay aid in forecasting# Third, for stabilized 
continuous property groups the annual allocation of cost 
is dependent upon fewer variables# 
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The size of the ooatiauous group imy vary in 
aany different ways. The Tariatioos laay caused either 
"by a fluctuation in the number of units, hy a fluctuation 
of the price of the \mitSj or by a combination of these, 
fhe Tariations in the size of the group are classified 
as non-growing, gro'Si'/ingj and d©oliniiig property groups. 
laeh has its counterpart in the business organisations 
of today. These trends may be disooverod by a study of 
the placeraents and retirements which ar© a mtter of record 
in the accounts of many companies# 
fhe theoretical study of a continuous property 
group required the development of a method whereby the 
retirement of the property could be predicted from the 
original survivor and frequency curves. In order to 
simulate various conditions which affect the group it 
is necessary to utilize a technique whereby the size of 
a property group my be caused to respond to whatever 
assmptions are imposed upon it# fwo ways in which this 
may be accoraplished have been set forth by Preinreich and 
""•Infrey.^ A renewal fimction based on the calculus was 
' •"•v —— 
A aethod similar to Winfrey*® is presented by 
E«B. Kurtz in The Science of Valuation and Depreciation* 
lew York, fhe SoSalS' frmsTrnft P» "SaTPi;. 
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Introduced "by Freinreloh.^ Prior to this A»J. Lotka oon-
tribmtQd much to renewal theory. Preinreich proposes 
the solution of a Tolterra integral equation as a means 
of representing the renewals of industrial properties. 
Lotka adTocated a Hertz series as an approxiniation of 
the renewal series* 
A tabular form representing the arithmetical 
calculation of the renewals based on a kno^vn survivor 
curve is presented by Winfrey*^ The CRlculation of the 
renewals at any period of life by th® tabular method 
requires th© ealoulation of all the previous renewals. 
The tabular method and calculus method of re­
newal calculations have their chief application in 
theoretical studies# Winfrey*s tabular method can be 
understood by anyone acquainted with algebra* Preinreich's 
calculus method requires an understanding of advanced 
oaleulus<» Preinreich's method has the advantage that 
the renewals function ©an be represented by a relatively 
short equation allowing greater ease in laanipulation. 
' — 
Preinreich, The present status of 
the renewal theory. Baltimore, Kaverly Press Inc, 1940. 
29pp. 
%infrey, Bulletin 125} op, cit., p. i|.l-4.7» 
and Bulletin 155, op, cit», p, 4.4-48# 
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Hiifrey*8 method is laborious and time oonsuming to laanl-
pulate* HoweTer, if the ohoioa l^etween ttia methods is 
to "be made it will be oa the hasis of th© haokground of 
the person using it, tha ararage person will ohoose the 
tabular form aad th© skilled mathematician will ohoose 
th© integral ©quation form, 
The nongrowing or oonstant size continuous 
group provides the simplest approach to a study of con­
tinuous propertj- groups# As a first approxifsation it 
is assumed that all retireiaents are replaced "by identioal 
units whieh hav© th© same life oharaoteristics as those 
retired, For example, if the original units follow an 
S2 surrivor ourva with 10 years average life, the replaoe-
laeats also follow an S2» 10-year average life survivor 
curve (figure 35)• Calculations of this nature for each 
of the 18 type curves have been made by Winfrey, From 
these oaloulations it is possible to determine at various 
instants in time the age distribution of all of the prop­
erty units In service• Iroai these same calculations the 
nllocatioo of the cost of the group by any of the methods 
can b@ laade,^ Also th© average age of the property in 
%i35fr©y has calculated the cost-depreciation 
allocations, depreciation reserve, and possible net return 
by the average life unit BUMmtion, declining balance, and 
probable life methods in Bulletin 155» op» oit,, pp# 107» 
116. 
Ur»ci//ocaf^€i cost of a continuous 
groujo, a^e^rc/g^ mefhoc/ 
(Jnaitocat«cl cost of a continuous 
group, unit summation metf)00f 
Averaoe ao  ^of a continuous group 
Nornnai age - S.48S y^ars 
Tbtat r^nev\/afs nornrjoi = fO Zi 
lO 0>> 
o 
16 ie to Si 
Agf^ J 
F7<f. S5. Typicai^  cun/^ s of a cct'itinuous /orc^erfy gn^ap wiffl Sj, mortality cf^ aracferistics. 
(Adapted from HVinfrey, duUefin fS5 op. Cit, p. 94. 96, i09, //// 
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sdrrle© can be deterrftlnod. When these calculations 
ai-e carried through several average life cycles, from 
2 to 44 for the 18 type curves depending upon the shape 
of the frequency oiirve, the retirements {end renev/als) 
approach vdthin 0#1 par cent a limitiag value. In the 
limit vAi&n the retireaents have reached this constant 
the property is said to he stabilized. The stabilized 
property will have a riormal average af^e, normal unallo­
cated cost (nonsml cost-depreoiation r&csrve), norml 
annual allocation, for eost-deproeiatioru 
The norraal annual allocation for a stabilized 
nongrowing property is ©qual to th© quotient of the cost 
divided toy the average life which is equal to the original 
cost of the retirements#^ This follows from the defini­
tion of a stabilized property and is true re^.ardle@s of 
shape of the survivor curve or the method of allooation» 
Since the noiml annual allooation equals the cost of 
the retirements and the cost of the retirements eqxials 
the cost of replacement, a continuous property group can 
be maintained at a constant nuiaber of dollars only by 
— 
Th® normal annual allocation is equivalent to 
the first modification of the average life original group 
method which Preinreioh called the economist's method. 
It should be noted that this method is applicable only 
to stabilized nongrowing property groups# 
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allQoatlng to 0ost-4«pr®oiation aa amount @qml to th© 
cost of til® rtpla§©a®nts# It is because of this inde­
pendence of th® annual allocation from all the variables 
except th® average life or retirements that it is conven­
ient to consider similar property uaits as a continuous 
property group, Preinreich arrived at this conclusion 
in his study of the calculus of depreciation theory; 
la the entirely static case, any 
"method of depreciation will ulti-
ttstely produce the same cimrge to 
opeMttions# • » • fhe amount of 
profit reported by th® books will 
ultimately be independent of the 
depreciation method 
The aoiml average age of a continuous property 
group is also a constant# This follows from the condi­
tions necessary for stability since the age distribution 
of the units in service must remain constant before the 
retirements will remain constant# The average age at 
which a group will stabilize depends upon the retirement 
characteristics of the group• The normal average age will 
b# 50 p®r 0«nt of the average life for a square type sur­
vivor curve, ii@,, the «oae-ho»8 shay" variety of property 
which is all retired simultaneously, fhe normal average 
age of the 18 types survivor curves varies from 50*3 P®!" 
T — 
*Pr©inreioh, Annual Survey, op, cit,, p« 323, 
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0®nt of th® average life for a high modal type curve, 
whi©h approaohts the sq,uare type, to 69 P®r cent for a 
low modal Lq type curvet^ 
Unit stMnation method 
mmummmtrnrn wiiiTiw>i«WiWii»wtiwiiw»wii«*r» niwm mmmmmmmmmmmim 
The aojml unallocated cost or cost-depreela­
tion reserve^ is dependent upon the method of allocation. 
The no3»al xmallocated cost or cost-depreciation reserve 
which is consistent with the unit suimation method is 
independent of the life characteristics of the group. 
The B03Mal unallocated cost or cost-depreciation reserve 
which is consistent with the average life method of allo­
cation ia dependent upon the life characteristics of the 
group# Kimball^ has presented an excellent discussion 
on the limits of the reserve ratio (the ratio of the de­
preciation reserve to the original cost of the group) in 
a recent article on continuous property. In this discus­
sion he presents and proves twelve theorems concerning 
the plant accounts of a continuous property. 
Winfrey, Bulletin 125, op. cit., p. 81. 
^he cost-depreciation reserve of a stabilized 
group is equal to the coat of the group minus the unallo­
cated cost, 
%imfeall. The general theory of plant accounts 
subject to constant mortality low of retirements, loo-
nometrica. 11:61-82. 1943-» 
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TJi® noraal unallooated oost of a nongrowlng 
oontiattoua group eoaslstant with the unit suamiation 
method is 50 per oent^ of the original cost of the group, 
The criterion of a 50 per cent reserve has "been misinter­
preted and offered as proof^ that the unit suasmation pro­
cedure is the only aathematically oorrect procedure, 
whereas the 50 per cent criterion should be applied only 
to those methods which attempt to depreeiate the units 
individually within the group over their respective lives. 
Average life method 
The per oeat of the noraaal unallocated oost 
of the original cost of a stabilized nongrowlng contin­
uous group which is consistent with the average life 
method is equal to one minus the ratio of the average 
age of the survivors to the probable life of the surviv­
ing units. The probable life of the survivors is the 
average life jif the survivors* This ratio is eqxiivaleat 
to a ratio of the units of service given up by the survi­
vors, to the total \jiiits of service available from the 
survivors when new, i,e,, 
%»0«, Hempstead, op, ©it,, p# 71 
%infrey. Bulletin 155» op» cit,, p, 50-59; 
Kimball, The failure of the unit summation method, op, 
cit#, p, 228, 
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average age of 
% noiml umllo(mted oost « 1 - of * 
til© survivor® 
age X amber of units 
arerage age of surrlTora . S'Uta ' 
surviving 
total service available 
from surviving units 
probable life of survivors x unit. ' 
surviving 
tllUSi 
% EOCTaal umlloeated oost « 1 * 
total service avail-
able from surviving 
units at age zero 
service available in 
future from surviv-
- -t inig units 
total service avail-
able from surviving 
units at age zero 
service of surviving 
» ^ aits already consumed • 
services available from 
surviving units 
flstis ratio of tb.® units of service consumed to the total 
services available is tb® reserve ratio or one minus the 
ratio of tb© unallocated cost calculated by the aveaaage 
life method to the original oost# This relation between 
the average age and reserve size is verified by the cal­
culations asade by Winfrey for the 18 type curves# The 
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aTsrage age as a per oeEt of average life varies from 50 ' 
to 7© per oeat^ and the reserve ratio varies from 50 to 
30 per oent^ of the original cost# The sum of the re-
speetive average ages as a per oeat of average life and 
reserve ratio is 100 per cent in each oase» The develop­
ment of the relation between average age, avei^ige life 
of th® survivors and the unallocated cost or oost-depre-
oiation r©a®2*fe is not restricted to stabilized properties 
but holds true regardless of the oonditions Imposed upon 
the group# Eiaeall^' demonstrates that the cost-depre-
©iation reserve based on the average life method ia a 
fuaotion of the dispersion of the retirements and is 
equal to $0 per oent for a square type survivor curve. 
This relation is confiraied by Wijafrey's calculation in 
which the reserve approaches 50 per oent as the disper­
sion decreases, 1*6*, the type frequency curves have 
higher Bodes# 
MaaCltiisa 
la the past most of the interest in the size 
of the reserve has been displayed by the public utilities# 
iwinfrey',"'''Bulletin 125, op, oit., p* 81. 
%lnfrey, Bulletin 155» op* cit,, p. 78* 
Kimball I The geneml theory of plant accounts 
» • op, ©it,, p, 82* 
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However, the increases in tax rates since 1%0 and the 
use of the size of a reserve as evidence of the adequacy 
of the annual allocations has tended to increase the 
number of persons interested in the size of the reserve, 
•Two schools of thought^ oonoerning the size of the re­
serve of a stabilized group of property exist* First, 
there are those who "believe that at stability the reserve 
should equal the 50 per cent of the survivors. Second, 
there are those who believe that a stabilized continuous 
property requires very little or no depreciation reserve. 
Many instances of each of these positions can he found 
in th® literature# A few instances where each is sup­
ported are quoted in the following paragraph. 
The coaoept of a 50 per cent reserve is held 
hy men in all the professions concerned with depreciation# 
In the first hook written on valuation toy Matheson, an 
engineer, he states? 
A ©oiipany owning twenty steamers, 
bought at an average cost of 18 it 
per ton will not he deemed finan­
cially sound, if the average book 
value at any time exceeds 12f 
^here ls"'little evidence of a general recog­
nition that the size of the reserve is dependent upon 
th© method of allocation or that it may be a function of 
the mortality distribution of the property group. 
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per ton# • » their final disposal 
may h& at 6£ per ton or even at 
per ton» * .1 
(If the salvage value is per ton the reserve ratio 
would ^18-6) • 0»50 or if the salvage value is 2f 
the ratio would b© 37»5^) 
An economist recently wrote the following; 
AsBrndtig, straight-lia© depreciation 
aeeomting,' the depreciation reserves 
of a stable, Bjature utilities should 
theoretically approximate fifty per 
cent of the depreciable property 
An accountant expressed his view on the size of the 
reserve as follows i 
After the plant has seasoned, the 
depreoiation units are on the 
average one half depreciated and 
the sdnor ^ rts are one half worn 
out# 3 
An investment adviser stated that a 50 per cent reserve 
•was an easily demonstrated result of straight-line de­
preciation; 
i 
•^Matheson, op# oit«., p# 109« 
% .,W. ClemenSt The critical issue of depre­
ciation in putJlic utility property. The Southern Economic 
O-ournal, 9Cao.t3) l%3. 
^Carl 1?# Devine* Deferred maintenance and im­
proper depreciation procedures# The Accounting Review.. 
22^noa)s42. 19k7* 
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It is easily demonstrated that a 
utility whloh is static in growth, 
stralght-line depreoiation under 
this theory will r«sult in a 50 
per cent Depreoiation Hesarve#^ 
An enginter who has helped develop **the scieno© of , # . 
depreciation** stated j 
The per cent remainder service life 
of a system aomposefi of a large 
number of mw units of property 
is not constant during its early 
life history, hut on the oontmiy 
oscillates violently. From its 
initial value of 100'^ it drops 
rapidly to below 50^, after which 
it rises above and drops below 
50^ alternately until after many 
life ayelefi it gradually approaches 
the 50^ value# At that time the 
property has reaah^d its ultimate 
oonditioni as well as a state of„ 
©onstant normal annual renewals* 
fhese quotations are representative of a widespread belief 
in the 50 per cent reserre at stability# In general^ 
these opinions which are based on the cost allocation 
theory of individml units represent intuitive judgment 
concerning property groups. Generally, these opinions 
are stated without qualifieation regarding the method 
which is used to detemine the allocations and reserves# 
•^'Philip L# Warren# Depreciation accounting 
innovations fro® the viewpoint of the investor# Edison 
llectrio Institute Btilletin# 12Cao#8) :263# I9kk» 
%#B» Kurtz, The science of valuation and de­
preciation, op* cit», p# 75# 
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On tlx® other hand, loany imn have upheld excep­
tionally low depreciation reserves, I.e., high unallo­
cated ©OBts^ for stabilized properties. Bonhright has 
cal3.©d this the "plant iffimortality theory#'-^ The claims 
for high unallocated costs are to he found in the recent 
writings of such men as ferguson^ and Packman# ^ in a 
recent study of public utility depreciation practices 
Clemens^ states tliat * engineers easily fall into 
& practice • * • that of identifying accrued depreciation 
¥#ith physical condition and operating efficiency#" H® 
amplifies this hy saying; 
In fact the same engineers will 
testify hoth that the property 
is in near perfect operating 
eondition and hence subject to 
no depreciation for the purpose 
of valuation and also that the 
property has hut a limited life 
^onhright, op# oit** p* 1127-28; several cases 
cited, 
%« Ferguson, fhe significance of the term 
•net property* as applied to public utilities# Bdison 
Electric Institute Bulletin# 12{no.l):6-10. 1944* 
•a 
Packisaa# The depreciated original cost 
hase, Edison Electric Institute Bulletin* 15(no.6)t 
169-192* 1944. 
Clemens. The critical issue of depre­
ciation in public utility property# The Southern Economio 
Journal, 9(ao#3l:255# 19U3* 
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axpeotancj and must therefore "be 
rapidly depreciated fey large allow-
aao®3 in operating ©zpensas,^ 
As evidence of this he cites among the refei'ences the 
testimony in Carey v. Corporation Coimaission, 33 Pac {2d) 
788 (Oklahc^ia 1934) in which an established corporation's 
engineers claimed the property had a 92 per cent condition 
but aslced for an 8 per cent annual cost-depreciation. 
In many of these articles and books the rela­
tion between the annual allocation and the unallocated 
cost is vague because th© term "depreciation" is used in 
an ambiguous sense, i*©., in teras of cost for the annual 
allocation and value for the reserve. In most books and 
articles the effect of the method of allocation upon the 
size of the stabilized cost-depreciation reserve is 
neglected. Thus, it is not unconaaon to read an article 
by an individual using the average life method of deter­
mining th© annual allocation and expressing the opinion 
that the reserve will stabilize at 50 per cent. 
The effect of the growth or decline in the size 
of the reserve is of major importance. By either method 
of allocation th© reserve will decline when a f.roup of 
property grows end increase when a group of property 
^^d., p. 257. 
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d@olin©s In size, Tli® size of the reserve resulting 
from the average life method is proportional to the ratio 
of the average age to the probable life of the survivors. 
The size of the reserve resulting from the unit s\iaanation 
method is a function^ of the average age but-not a direct 
proportion as in the previous instance of the average 
life method. 
Adjustment of a continuous igroup account 
The xevision of an evaluation of the life char-
aoteristies of a stabilized nongrowing group will always 
affect the size of the "average life" cost-depreciation 
theoretical reserve. The same revision will not affect 
the size ©f the theoretical "unit suiamation" reserve. 
A change in the forecast of average life should not affect 
the annual allocations which at stability are based upon 
the retirements# A change in the forecast could affect 
the calculated allooatlons which are based on the average 
life. Property group accounts may require adjustment be­
cause of improper analysis of the retirement data or be­
cause influential factors controlling the use of the prop­
erty change. 
w.C# Fitch, op. oit«, p, 54-S4. 
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Th© aajustfflont of the cost-depreciation for 
a ©ontiniious group shotild be made by a revision of the 
annual allocation, if neoessary^ and a surplus adjust­
ment, Tbe surplus method is preferred for the same rea­
sons it ms preferred in the original group method, Th® 
spreading Uiethod would present the sams anomaly when 
applied to th© oontinuous group as it did in tha original 
group method. An adjustment which is similar to the 
spreading adjustment and which is widely used' is the 
arbitrary increase or decrease of the rate until the 
reserve is of proper size. Sine© the annual allocation 
of a stabilized property is fixed, th© arbitrary change 
of rat© is equivalent to an amortization of the error 
over whatever period is required to bring the reserve 
to the proper amount. In such cases, an overt statement 
of the change and the amortisation policy would present 
a clearer picture of th® adjustment, 
Sumary* contiauoua g:roup8 
The cost of a continuous property group may be 
allocated by either the average life or the unit summa-
tion methods depending upon the objective of the manage­
ment "s policy* For a nongrowing group the annual allo­
cation is unaffected by the method of allocation. The 
Z7k 
method of a,l.Iocatioa affeots only the size of the reserve• 
For a continuous nongrowing group the reserve rfr^sulting 
from the us© of the unit sumoation method will he 50 per 
cent of the oost of thC'j .surviving units regardless of 
the life chai-acteristics of the group# The reseirve de­
termined "by the unit suoMation method is a reserve haaed 
on the cost-depreciation of each unit of the select group 
of property in service, whereas its reserve determined 
hy the average life method indicates the service capacity 
of these units compared with the group originally pur­
chased* Thus, the property in service is not a random 
group upon which the market price Tms based but a defi­
nitely superior groxjp of imits which were purchased with 
the expectation of a greater mortality rate than will 
occur now that the ^'weaker*' properties have been replaced 
in part "by the "stronger" units, 
fhe accountants apparently subscribe to the 
principle upon which the unit surone.tion method is based. 
In the Manual '•Coatempomry Accounting" which ms pub­
lished in 1945 as a refresher course for public account­
ants who had baen engaged in World ¥sar II, the following 
statement was imde concerning group accounts: 
When depreciation was calculated on 
individual units, the accumulated 
reserve as to each ujait was always 
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deterffllnatole# TMs, of course, was 
aot usmally tani© witti respect to units 
Included in a group with as over-all 
deprtsiatlon rat©. HoweTer, until 
recent years, It was (juite generally 
til® pa»etl0® to adopt the convenient 
assumption that> at any given date, 
tne same percentage of cost had heen 
accumulated in the reserve for depre­
ciation with respect to each unit in 
a group. When any unit was retired, 
an adjustment ma laade in the current 
profit and loss to cover the defi­
ciency or surplus in the iiooumulated 
reserve on the item retired on the 
haais of that assumption. It was 
later recognized that depreciation 
rates estimated for any group, even 
a group consisting of units having 
identical characteristics, must re­
present estimates of the average use­
ful life of all units in the group, 
rather than an identical estimate 
as to the life of each separate unit; 
further, when the units did not have 
identical ©haracteriatios, that an 
estifflat© for the whole group must, 
in addition, represent an averaging 
of the average lives of the various 
types of units included in the group. 
Recognition of these facta made a 
different prooedui*® necessary with 
respect to units retired* Ixcept 
in unusual circuiastanoes, a strong 
presufflption existed that a unit 
had been fully depreciated when 
the time came for its retirement* 
In such case no profit-aud-loss 
adjustwent was required, The Bureau 
of Internal Bevenue insists on this 
view«^ 
%llliam D» Cranstoun, Tangible fixed assets# 
In Thomas L, X,elaad, Contenporary accounting. New York, 
American Institute of Accountants* l%5f- Chapter 7» P*9* 
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The growth or decline in the size of a con­
tinuous group affects both the annual allocation and the 
size of the reserre* Tim grom'th of the property will 
tend to decrease the oost-depreclatlon rate aud Increase 
the ratio of the unallocated cost to the original cost 
(decrease the ratio of the reserve to the original cost) 
153^ either .method of allocation. If the property is in­
creasing in size at a constant rate the annual allocation 
and size of the reserve ?rtll stabilize, The decline in 
th© size of the group will have the opposite effect on 
the allocation and reserve. The unallocated cost should 
decrease to zaro whtn the last unit of the group is re­
tired. The reserve should approach 100 per cent of th© 
cost of tha property surviving as the average aare approaches 
the maximum life of th© group# Thus, the size of th© 
reserr® for a continuous group my vary from 0 to 100% 
with the reserves for ths nongrowiag property groups 
generally atahlllzing between 30 and of the original 
cost of the group# 
miT Y 




f lElDS OF APPLICATION 
The manifold applications of depreciation 
principles may be classified into the following func­
tional groups: managerial policies, governmental regu­
lation, governmental taxation, legal equity, and 
goverraaental and quasi-governmental ownership. The 
evolution of depreciation includes many specific illus­
trations where these applications of depreciation were 
considered. The evaluation of depreciation policies and 
the methods whereby they are applied depends upon an 
understanding of the objectives of these functional uses, 
lifcinagerial Policies 
Managerial policies of private corporations 
depend upon statistics which include many applications 
of depreciation principles. Financing and dividend poli­
cies depend upon proper accounting of the income and 
expenses and a statement of the assets and liability 
of the company. Decisions to purchase new machines and 
retire old ones depend upon competent replacement studies. 
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Th® oholc® between altemativ® processes or materials 
depends upon oomparabl© statistics# Th® pricing of pro­
ducts depends in part upon a knowledge of the cost of 
manufacture. Sach of these depend in part upon cost-
depreciation# 
Accurate financial statements aid aanagement 
in th© formulation of good policies and provide the in­
vestor with a means of checking the results of management* 
The correct statement of income includes a charge for the 
cost-depreciation which the corporation has experienced 
during the period, fh® statement of investment in fixed 
assets in the balance sheet is most significant to the 
investor if the assets which have been partially used 
are credited with the cost-depreciation which corresponds 
to the service capacity which was consumed during the 
fiscal period. 
Management*0 decision to replace an old machine 
requires an estimate of th© future cost-depreciation of 
both the old and new aachinest^ Similarly, a comparison 
between the costs of alternative processes requires an 
frequently the cost estimate of a new machine 
is based upon an amortissation of the original cost over 
the •'pay off^ period instead of cost-depreciation. 
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estimate of th® ®o»t«d«preoiation to be experienced by 
the properties in both processes. 
The determination of the price of goods requires 
a knowledge of the constant and variable portions of 
eost-depreeiation* A firm may be faced with a decline 
in demand and wish to out prices. It may be able to sell 
in two markets at different prices and wish to know the 
incremental costs of production, A utility which has an 
incremental rate schedule 1ms this opportunity. United 
States Steel has recently cut prices on export steel 
while raising it on domestic steel. In either case a 
firm should know what its variable costs are because it 
cannot afford to sell its goods at less thai^ the incre­
mental cost of producing the goods. Since cost-deprecia­
tion is a function of production, it would be desirable 
to determine the effect of production upon cost-deprecia-
tion* 
The division of cost-depreciation into fixed 
and variable elements can be made on the basis that the 
total cost-depreciation is a function of the amount of 
the transformation caused by those economic and physical 
forces which are incident on the property regardless of 
the amount of use plus the transformation caused by the 
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ecoiio»io and pliysioal forces which are a result of use.^ 
It has heea suggested that the unlt-of-production method 
provides an estiiaate of the part of cost-depreciation 
which is variable• Although the unit-of-production method 
provides a mj of vaa^ing cost-depreoiation within any­
time period, it does not differentiate between the con­
stant aM variable portions of coat-depreciation which 
may be attributed to any production unit. Such a division 
of cost-depreciation into variable and fixed parts is 
extremely difficult because the effects of the various 
forces which cause depreciation are not subject to simple 
addition# Much investigation of this subject remains to 
be done# 
It has been argued that obsolescence and wear 
and tear are not additive in causing retirement# («r#S« 
Bain# Depression pricing and the depreciation function. 
Quarterly a'oumal of Iconoaics. 51:705-15# 1937. J 
However the retirement of property is based upon the 
costs of the old vs. the new property, fhe costs of 
the old property are definitely influenced by the degree 
of wear and tear which the old machine has experienced. 
Failure to understand the principles of i^placement has 
influenced m&nj individmls to mke similar statements, 
for example, S.A# Saliers {op. cit., p. 279) states; 
"Much accounting literature. , . infer that both depre­
ciation and obsolescence may be operative at the same 
time. This is Impossible, since one or the other is 
greater, and the greater can be the only effective cost." 
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Qcjvernment Regulation 
Wliethep governmental regulation of utility 
rates is based on fair value, prudent investment or any 
other base utilizing an estimte of the dollar investment 
in the property, an allowance for aocrued depreciation 
should he mde in oomputing the fair rate of return. In 
addition, the calculation of the net income should include 
a charge for annual cost-depreciation as an expense. In 
either case the hasis for depreciation must be cost if 
the charge is to be dimensionally consistent with the 
charges for the other factors of production. Charges 
which are dimensionally consistent are essential if the 
totals are to have any significance. The dimension of 
dollars is not necessarily sufficient evidence that the 
sum is valid, i»e#, the dimension of the book entries 
may be both dollars-cost and dollars-value and by the 
rules of addition one of these may not be added to the 
other. 
aovernment regulation of depreciation practices 
also may be affected by the Securities and Exchange Com­
mission throi^h its legal responsibility to certify the 
financial conditions surrounding the issue of securities.^ 
" " nil 
"^Bernard Oreidinger* Accounting requirements 
of the Securities Exchange Cbmission. New York, The 
Konald Press. 1940. p. 202-228 and'Appendix p. 15-17# 
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OltTioiisly these flaaaoial statemeiits Include depreciation 
entries ia both the profit and loss stateraent and the 
balance sheet. However, since there has been little oon-
troTersy about depreciation regulations promulgated by 
the SEC since its creation by the Securities Act of 1933, 
little eirideno® of the SMC*e position is available* 
Income Taxes 
The revenue laws which authorize the taxation 
of incomes alao provide for the deduction of expenses 
ineludii^ cost-depreciation on "property held for the 
production of income.'* fh® us® of cost-depreciation is 
in accordance with the BH rulings that depreciation ex­
penses must represent actual outlays of money, goods or 
services, and that no more than the cost of an asset may 
be deducted for depreciation# 
liSgal Equity 
Th® law of daiiages and eminent domain utilizes 
the concept of depreciation to aid in the establishment 
of an equitable measure of the damages which the property 
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owner has or will siiffer# In general,^ the maximum 
amount which i® allowed for "business property is the 
reproduotion cost new less oost-depreciation based on 
the age and life of the property in question. When any 
property has a sentimental value or is valued without 
regard to eost, the subject of depreciation does not 
pertain to the valuation# Yalue is first determined 
from the anticipated events* Talue-depreciation could 
then be determined but would contribute little to any 
settlement* 
CS-ovemment Ownership 
Government ownership, whether federal, state, 
local, or by any agency created by one of these, seldom 
has recognized th® need for overt depreciation charges*2 
Although as early as 1884 Matheson^ stressed the necessity 
^ifnusml' circumstances may occur in which the 
business cannot continue because the location or environ­
ment is destroyed; in such eases a reiiabursement based 
upon earning value is a more equitable basis for settle­
ment, 
%armen G* Blough# Depreciation accounting for 
educational institutions. Journal of Accountancy. 83: 
329-30. 1947. 
^Matheson, op» cit., p» k* 
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of accounting for depreeiation in pttblioly owned prop­
erties, depreciation costs of goverment properties Imv® 
generally ^een ignored, Th,© Justification for this 
failure to consider depreciation is that the method of 
fimnoing government property does not depend upon the 
recovery of the Investaent, for esample, licensing 
policies for motor vehicles generally have disregarded 
the effeet of the traffic of the various classes of ve­
hicles upon the cost-depreciation component of the expense 
of operating a highway. Electric rates for power from 
governaient dama presents the problem of determining the 
cost-depreciation of the dam, power house, reservoir con­
struction costs and may other items before the cost of 
electricity can be estimated. With the increase in gov­
ernmental ownership of productive properties which com­
pete with private companies,the need for careful consid­
eration of the cost-depreciation of such properties is 
becoming imperative. 
Indirect Iffects of Gost-Depreciation Policies 
The indirect effects of the application of a 
method of allocation of cost-depreciation may be more 
important than the manifest effect of a variation in the 
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arniml statement of ineome and the halanc® sheet. The 
possible effects of the oost-depreoiation upon management's 
Judgments and policies provide evidence of the importance 
of these indirect influences. Whereas hook entries of 
oost-depreoiation have no bearing upon the gross income 
of the past fiscal period, the business decisions based 
upon either the unit costs, including cost-depreciation, 
of the products and the reported net income of the busi­
ness affect the quantity, quality, and price of future 
products, I'he change in any of these has a direct effect 
upon future income. Similarly, decisions concerning the 
replacement of property imy be influenced by estimates 
of oost-depreeiation# These replacements affect the work­
ing capital iaimediately and in the future affect the ex­
penses of operation, Hecent sujrveys of management indicate 
tbat past depreciation policies, which determine accrued 
depreciation, influence the opinions of management about 
replacement in spite of evidence from replacement studies 
to the contrary. Another Indirect effect of the estimate 
of cost-depreciation is its effect upon the declaration 
of dividends. The disbursement of funds as dividends may 
vitally affect the financial stability of a business whereas 
the estimate of cost-depreciation without further action 




COST-DEHffiCmf ion AND THE FBDIML IHCOMl TAX 
Th® direct effects of tlie estimate of cost-
depreciation hB.we caused more controversies than the 
less apparent effects discussed above. In recent years, 
tlie Mgh IncoM© tax rates have centered a mjor part 
of the discussions ahout depreciation on its effect 
upon the tax. In the past, the effect of the estimate 
of depreciation upon the rates for services rendered "by 
regulated business was the primary concern of those in­
terested in depreciation. In either instance the var­
iation of an estimate of cost-depreciation results in a 
determinable change in the quantity of money available 
to the business, for example, an additional dollar of 
coat-depreciation deduction from individual net incomes 
of over |200,000 (before the deduction) results in a 
saving of 91 cents in tax pajnaents. High income tax 
rates on both individual and corporation incomes during 
the past decade have placed cost-depreciation estimates 
under the careful scrutiny of mny people. 
Two phases of interest in the application of 
the methods of estimating cost-depreciation to the com­
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putation of th© iiieom© tax are discernible in the litera­
ture# First, the desire of business to be pemittecl to 
establish whatever rates of depreciation they consider 
appropriate for their properties# Second, the proposal 
that replacement cost instead of original cost be used 
as the base to b© allocated. A third phase in the com­
putation of the tax which has aroused little interest but 
which is of considerable importance is the adjustment of 
the cost-depreciation estimates to provide for the change 
in the forecast affecting any of the elements which de­
termine the size of the allocation. It was shown pre­
viously that the method of adjustment can be as important 
in the determination of the size of the allocation as the 
method of allocation. More study of the means of making 
this adjustment applicable in tax computation is imperative. 
The following observations upon the effect of 
the present Bureau of Internal Bevenue policy regarding 
depreciation rates (or the equivalent, the probable life 
of the property) are based upon the assumptions that 
future tax rates will remain constant, the net income be­
fore depreciation will remain constant, the company will 
have some net income after depreciation and taxes, and 
that taxes should not be paid from capital. Although 
some of these assumptions are unrealistic in the short 
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rtiBi an attempt on the part of business to manipulate 
depreciation allocations in such a way that some advantage 
is gained from the fluotmtions of either income or tax 
rates amounts to speculation and hardly represents an 
estimate of depreciation based upon the services rendered. 
The evaluation of the policy of the BIR is based upon the 
effect upon the total taxes paid by a business over the 
life of its property and upon any indirect effects which 
the policy has upon the conduct of the businesses affected 
by it. 
Probable Life and Depreciation Rates 
The policy of the BIR with regard to the accept­
ance of probable lives other than those recoramended by 
the Bureau only when supported by adequate proof is un­
necessary to assure the goveriment that all income will 
be taxed# The continuance of the policy started under 
T»D# kk22 will cause taxes to be paid out of capital if 
the agents of the Bureau Insist upon requiring estimates 
which are longer than the realized life of the property. 
The prerogative to establish depreciation rates should 
be returned to business within the restrictions which al­
ready exist. In general these restrictions are: first. 
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the taxpayer is allowed to deduct only the cost of the 
property;^ second, the taxpayer must lusintain a consistent 
cost-depreciation policy; third, the deduction of "allow­
able** oost-depreeiation my 1?© made only at the time it 
occurs (the cost-depreciation which is claimed and "allow­
ed" imy be less than the "allowable") and th© taxpayer 
may not claim cost-depreciation which was "allowable" but 
not deducted in the past aa a present or future deduction.^ 
The result of a policy permitting business to 
use estimates of property lives which it considers appro­
priate should encourage these estiiaates to approach th© 
realized life of the property cloaely. Either an over-
estiicate or an underestimete of the life of a property 
usually will increase the total taxes paid during, the life 
of the property. If a concern imderestiiaates the life of 
a property the iraaediate effect is a decrease in the taxes. 
However, when the property is fully depreciated the taxes 
will increase by an amount more than the original decrease 
—~=— """"" • 
•^Detroit Mison Oompany vs. Coaamiasioner of 
Internal Be¥©nue, 319 US 98 {I9k3)* 
%ith regard to allowed and allowable deprecia­
tion as a deduction in iTioome tax returns, Columbia Law 
ReTiew, i4.0:54.0-544• Also see the following court oases: 
Ifashburn Wire Co. v, Coioalssioner of Interml Revenue, 
Mo# 2834, CGA 1st, 1933; Tirginian Hotel Corporation t, 
HelTering, CoMilssioner of Internal Revenue, 319 TJS 523 
(1943). 
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•beoaus© of the progressive tax rates. If a concern over­
eat iiaates the life of the property, the taxes will ob­
viously be greater than necessary throughout the life of 
the property with the possible exception of the last year 
•when the concern nay b© able to claim a loss. The possi­
bility that a loss will be allowed is smll unless the 
taxpayer can show unusual circumstances ^'^hich could not 
be foreseen which caused early retirement# 
An example of the effect of various estimates 
of probable life upon the tax payments of an individual 
who owns a single unit of property can be observed in 
the following situation. An individual receives $150,000 
per year taxable income before a deduction for deprecia­
tion from a building whose original cost was |1,300,000. 
Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line basis 
of allocation and zero salvage value. Assume that esti­
mates of probable life of 20, 25, and 26 years are ap­
plied during the entire life of the property or until 
the property is fully depreciated, and that the realized 
life of the building is 25 years# The annual tax based 
upon th© individual inoone tax rates for 1949 will be as 
followst 
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20*year probable life -
knmml tax for tlie first 
20 y«ars |54»420 
Ajtmmal taac for last 
5 years |111,820 
Total tax for 25 years |1,6^7,500 
25-year probable life -
Aaaual tax for the llf@ 
of %h& property |60,360 
fotal tax for 25 years $1,509,000 
26-7ear probable life -
ilnnual tax for the life 
of the property i67,300 
Total tax for 25 yeara 1^1,680,000 
If interest is considered the results will 
generally hare the same relation which existed above, 
for example, if the taxes in the 20- and 25-year examples 
were Invested at two per oent they would yield |2,070,000 
and •1 ,930,000, respectively# Such a relation would be 
maintained because the rapid inorease in the progressive 
tax rates more than compensate for the interest earned 
by the early taxes• 
An example of the effect of estimates of cost-
depreciation based on group property methods upon the 
size of an individual's tax payments depends upon the 
kind of group a®thod used. The use of original group 
methods will result in a variation in tax payments similar 
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to th.® single unit method examined above. This similar­
ity olstains from the conerete evidence of under or over 
cost-d®p2*eclatiom at th© time of th@ retirement of the 
last unit of the group. If either the unit summation 
method or the average lif© method is used the anticipated 
annual cost-depreeiation vsiill he greater during the early 
life of the group than if each unit were considered 
separately. The spreading adjustment becomes progres­
sively a less desirable means of correcting an error when 
the forecast of the probable life is too short, because 
the high early charges leave only a small amount to be 
spread in the later life of the group. 
Sine© continuous groups more closely represent 
many of th© business propertied, the use of continuous 
group methods of allocations for estimating the cost-
depreoiation deduction in income tax computations is 
desirable. The use of a continuous group method intro­
duces the additional complication of determining whether 
the oost-depreoiation rates are correct without recourse 
to hindsight at the ti -ie of retirement. The rates must 
be judged according to their effect upon the size of th® 
reserve, 
Th® proper size of the cost-depreciation re­
serve is dependent upon the method of allocation which 
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is dependent upon the ohoioe of the basic unit to which 
cost-depreciation is assumed to he related. For example, 
if the cost of each physical property unit in the group 
is to h# allocated over the life of the unit the unit 
suamation method should he used. When the unit simnuation 
method is used the oost~depreoiation reserve for a non-
growing continuous property group is 50 per cent. If the 
coat of each unit of service rendered hy the group is to 
he equal, the average life method should be used. When 
the average life method is used the cost-depreciation 
reserve for a non-growing continuous property usually 
varies between 30 and 50 per cent depending upon the mor­
tality characteristics of the property. Either the in­
crease or decrease in the size of the continuous group 
will result in a decrease or increase respectively in the 
size of the reserve. Thus, the basis upon which cost-
depreciation rates for continuous properties is judged 
is complex, and without agreement as to the fundamental 
basis upon which cost is to be allocated, agreement upon 
the proper size of the reserve is unlikely. Without 
agreement on the proper size of the reserve, there ia no 
criterion whereby the cost-depreciation rates can be 
judged until they result in some absurd reserve size. 
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Wiea it is apparent that a cost-depreciation 
rate, aa applied to a eontiamoua group, is in error, the 
change in the rates and consequently the taxes is depend­
ent upon the method of adjustment# The adjustment using 
a surplus entry will proTide the hest estimate of the 
current taxable income. The adjustment which spreads 
th© reoainder of the unallocated cost always incorrectly 
estimates the current taxable income because the adjusted 
rates must always compensate for past errors, i.e., when 
past rates are higher than the realized rate, future 
rates must be lower than the realized rate. Because of 
the compensating method of determining rates and the im­
pact of progrtssiT® tax rates, the size of the total tax 
payment over one life cycle of the property will generally 
be a minimum when the averptge life is forecast correctly. 
An example of a simplified case in which the 
effect of various estimates of average life of a contin­
uous group follows. A nongrowing stabilized continuous 
property composed of many units originally cost |1,300,000 
and has a net income excluding cost-depreciation and 
taxes of 1150,000. Assume that the reserve for cost-
depreciation should be 50 per cent of the original 
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eost,^ Consldsp tli® affeot of estimating th® average 
life of the group to h© either 20 or 30 years when the 
realized average life is 25 years. Since the annual al~ 
lotHient should equal the retirements, this allotment 
should he |52,000# If the 20-year average life is used, 
the annual allotment will he |65»000» If the 30-year 
average life is used the annual allotment will be 
t43»333t fh© size of the reserve will increase when the 
20-year life is used and decrease when the 30-year life 
is used# If the error in the estimate of average life 
is discovered after 10 years and the compensating spread­
ing rat® is hased upon distributing the correction over 
the following 10 years, the following tax payments for 
the 20-year period will result if the computations are 
Msed upon the 1949 tax rates for individml incomes: 
20-year forecasted average life -
Annual tai: first 10 years 154,420 
Annual tax next 10 years 177,120 
Total taxes for 20 years |1,315,400 
25-y©ar realized average life -
Annual tax first 10 years 165,580 
Annual tax next 10 years |65,5®0 
1'otal tax for 20 years 11,311,600 
'•^4!he assumption of a 50 per cent reserve is not 
intended to imply the author*s preference for the \init 
sunmation method, but it is a matter of convenience because 
the reserve size for this method is independent of the 
mortality charaoteriatics of the group. 
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30-year foreoasted average life -
Annual tax first 10 years 173»250 
Annual tax next 10 years 158,3^0 
fotal tax for 20 years |1,315,900 
The ohoice of the period over whloh the adjustment is 
made will affect the size of the ad;}usted rates and 
therefor® the size of the tax payments. The same mini­
mum total tax for the realized life is apparent in this 
example as obtained in the example of the single unit 
of property. 
From a cursory examination of the ahove situa­
tions it appears that the government cannot lose if Ijusi-
ness is allowed to select its own rates of depreciation 
within the stated restrictions# However, business will 
he forced to estimate depreciation rates (probable lives) 
as accurately as possible to minimize the income tax pay­
ments. J£ business uses any factor of safety in these 
eatiimtes, it should operate to reduce the estimate of 
probable lives because an error of estimating the probable 
life to be less than the realized life usually results in 
a lesser increase in the tax than the corresponding per­
centage overestimate of probable life« Whenever cost-
depreciation is underestimated and the ©stimated net income 
is entirely disbursed as taxes and dividends, either the 
taxes, the dividends, or both are paid out of capital. 
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Whenever ®itli@r taxes or dividends are paid from capital > 
both business and government my lose# 
Th@ present policy of th® BIR inaugurated by 
T»D« Uk.22f requiring business to justify depreciation 
rates other tMn those acceptable to the Bureau, should 
be revised and returned to the status whereby business 
is allowed to fix its own rates under the three restric­
tions previously mentioned. The result of such a revision 
would be to increase the flexibility of th© application 
of oost-depreoiation throughout the nation without de­
creasing the total revenue available to the government. 
It would minimis© the payment of taxes out of capital. 
It would free business from operating under the arbitrary 
rates imposed by Bulletin Indirectly it might encourage 
modernization of industry by removing the psychological 
barrier of unallocated costs extant on properties which 
are economically unfit for further use but not fully 
depreciated. 
Original v, Re^placement Cost 
Th® choice between a replacement cost or an 
origiiml cost base for the allowance of cost-depreciation 
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ia the federal inoom© tax should he judged with respect 
to th® purpose of the tax. The overt purpose of the In-
ooai© tax is to levy taxes on the ability-to-pay principle. 
The base should also be fudged on its indirect effects. 
The effect upon the managerial decisions as to the level 
of production should be examined, as well as the effect 
upon the stability of goTerniaental income. 
The effect of short run and long run considera­
tions on the ability to pay may differ. In the short run 
the ability to pay will have little effect on the choice 
of original or replacement cost as a basis for deprecia­
tion except as it may indirectly affect luanagerial deci­
sions. The money available to pay taxes in any particular 
year is the same regardless of the depreciation allowance 
since this allowance is a book entry which involves no 
transfer of cash outside of the business. In the long 
rim the use of ability to pay presents a better case for 
the adoption of the replaoeiient cost basis. The use of 
the replacement basis will mitigate the possibility of 
taxes being paid out of capital since during either in­
flation or deflation a firm will be able to provide a 
substitute plant fro® the cost-depreciation allowances. 
If the gross income minus all other expenses 
except depreciation is greater than either a depreciation 
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eMrge feased oa reproduction or original cost, the choice 
of original cost would permit business to recover its in-" 
vestment in terms of dollars hut during the periods of 
inflation would necessitate outside financing if the 
identical plant were to he replaced. However, if replace­
ment cost were allowed, the firm woxxld he able to allocate 
sufficient funds to replace the identical unit at present 
prices. (Beplacement cost is used throughout this dis­
cussion in the sense of the present cost of an identical 
unit#I It would he possible for an inflation (or defla­
tion) to change the value of the dollar to such an extent 
that an ertremely small (or large) dollar allowance based 
on original cost would actually be causing a payment of 
taxes out of capital (causing an evasion of taxes), for 
example, if the business were liquidated during an in­
flationary period, the owners, although they had recovered 
their dollar investment, might actually be paupers, fhe 
fact that the standard of value, the dollar, does not 
^ constant value causes much of the trouble in attack­
ing this problem, The question of whether it is fair to 
tax an individualproperty on the basis of real or var­
iable dollar values Is the one which must be decided. 
Another arguaent for a replacement cost base 
is that it more nearly approaches the conditions of com-
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pstitioa ilnee the entry or exit of firms from a sjarket 
is based upon current and future prioes. Similarly, in­
cremental aosts which nay includ® cost-depreciation are 
"based on spot prioes. 
The effect of using a replacement cost basis 
on managerial decisions with regard to the expansion of 
production is more difficult to determine, Hov/ever, if 
profits are to be mfixirauifi in the long rxin and deprecia­
tion were the only cost item, it would be mdse to buy-
property in periods of low prices and decrease new inveat-
aents in periods of high prioes. The reverse is generally 
the situation since the much lai-ger demand for goods when 
prioes are high mkes expansion, desirable, and inversely 
so when prices are low, fhe effect of Interest also my 
be influentialt If the properties are purchased at a 
low price and held for considerable tiiue it is possible 
that the addition of interest might offset the advantage 
of the earlier purchase. One result of a replacement 
cost base would be that it would place most companies in 
a better financial position during periods of inflation. 
The stability of tax receipts will depend upon 
the Banner in which gross income and replacement costs 
Tary# It is conceivable that the replacement cost basia 
could provide a stable income return if the gross incoai® 
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and rtplacemeat costs were olosely oorrelated. For ©x-
ample, if during periods of recession gross income de-
olines and prices of replacement declines, there vrauld 
he less violent fluctuations of receipts if the replace­
ment has© were used. Her© again it is hard to predict 
what the result would h© without extensive study of these 
relations# 
The administrative ease of fixing a tax on an 
original cost hase probably will continue to outweigh 
these less real advantages (if they prove to "be advanta­
geous) of replacement cost* Certainly the frequent esti­
mation of replacement costs would he more expensive. It 
would undoubtedly result in more litigation which would 
Increase government expenses. 
This brief survey of the applications of cost-
depreciation is intended to emphasize the need for a more 
careful consideration of the concepts which have been 
discussed previously. The application of the elements 
of cost-depreciation methods in a manner which is of 
greatest significance demands a thorough understanding 
of the implications of the basic methods and the assump­
tions which have been made in order to apply these methods, 
fhis dissertation has attempted to provide a small part 
of the background upon which the theory and application 
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of dapreeiation is based in the hope that future investi­




la conolusioa, tM significant aspects of de-
preoiacion theory and its application which have been 
discussed are suamarized without araplifioation. 
(1) The concept of a charge for the use of 
long-Hv0d property was amhiguous long before the word 
"depreciation*^ was introduced to signify this concept. 
(2) An individual's concept of depreciation 
is generally influenced by his business environment and 
the application in which depreciation is used. 
(31 I'he meaning of the word '^depreciation" 
must be s«t forth clearly in all cases where it is used 
in a specific sense# 
ik) The objectives which depreciation is in­
tended to acooaplish should be clearly stated, 
(5) fhe methods used to estimate depreciation 
should be compitible with the objectives. 
(6) Depreciation is nearly always used in 
reference to an allocation of coat. Depreciation in 
the sens© of value has little use. 
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(7) Service rendered by the property is gen­
erally regarded as the best basis for the alloc-ition of 
the cost of the property, 
18) Oost-d.epi-eciation is the proportionate 
oost of the propertj^ which corresponds to the service 
rendered by the property, 
(9) Annual and accrued cost-depreciation are / 
interdependent, 
(10) Retirement of property is the resultant 
of mny economic forces. The separation of the effects 
of the indiTidual forces caused by wear and tear, ob­
solescence, inadequacy, and changes in demand has not 
been achieTed* 
(11) The inclusion of interest in the alloca­
tion of the cost-depreciation through a method involving 
an interest rat© suggests a degree of refinement in the 
calculations which even though it may be desirable is 
not warranted by the data available, 
(12) If interest is included in the method of 
allocation based upon equal char^res for similar units of 
service, the allotment per unit of service will be greater 
than if interest is neglected, 
(13) Beplacement is related to depreciation 
only because the decision to replace determines the date 
of retirement of properties. 
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i l k )  The method of allooation is the most oon-
troTerslal of all elements included in the estiaiatiois of 
eost-depreoiation beoausa it is least susoeptihle to any 
T©rification« 
(15) Group methods generally will provide a 
better estimate of the cost-depreciation allotment than 
ooaparabl© single unit methods for the same properties. 
(16) Comparable results from single unit 
methods, and group methods require careful eonsideration 
of the assumptions upon which each of thase methods is 
based. 
(17) fhe averagye life aethod of allocating 
the cost of a group property allocatea equal cost to 
each unit of serrioe,, 
(18) The tmlt auimation method allooateB the 
post of each unit y/lthin the ^roup OTer its own life. 
(19) The annual eost-dopreoiation of a stabi­
lized continuous property group will b© the same regaxd-
leas of the method of allocation. 
(20) The reserve for cost-depreciation for a 
nongrowing stabilized continuous group resulting from the 
use of the unit suiwation method is always 50 per cent 
of the depreciable cost of the property# 
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(21) Til© reserve for cost-depreciation for 
a E0D^,r0'«ing stabilizea continuous group resulting from 
the use of the arerag© lif© method varies between 30 and 
50 per c@nt of the depreciable cost of the property de­
pending upon the mortality characteristics of the group. 
{22) The increase (decrease) in the dollar 
size of a continuous property group will either decrease 
(increase) the ratio of the reserve to the original cost, 
(23) The pattern of allocations may "be affected 
as much hy the method of adjustment of errors in the fore­
cast of probable life and salvage "value" as hy the method 
of allocation* 
(2U} The adjustment of errors in forecasting 
bj adjusting the surplus more nearly corresponds to the 
anticipated pattern of allocation resulting from the 
method chosen than if the adjustment is made by spreading 
the reaminder of the unallocated cost over the reaiaining 
life of the property, 
(25) The policy of the BIE with regard to the 
aeoeptancc of the probable IItsb recoBSEiended by business 
only when supported by adequate evidence should be re­
examined , 
(26) If the tambl© income excluding cost-
depreciation and tax rates remain constant, the total 
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lacom© taxes paid toy tli@ "busiuesses generally increases 
wli®n til© life of tlie property is incorrectly esti-OiatecL, 
(27) ^h.0 use of original cost as the basis for 
tlae allooation of oost-depreoiation results in fin iaoom® 
tax paid from capital during inflation and an exclusion 
of some taxatol© inoome during periods of deflation. 
{23) Since tiie Bureau of Internal ReTsnue 
depreciation policies^ are followed "oj business for other 
than tax purposes, the Bureau has a responsibility for 
usin^ the best a-vailable depreeiatioa policies. 
(29) Of prime Importance in th« application 
of oost-deprooiation methods Is the consistent applica­
tion of whatever method is selected, 
Mr. Justice Jackson, in a recent dissenting 
opinion, so aptly stated the necessity for a consistent 
application of depreciation policies that it is a fit­
ting conclusion to this dissertation. 
I am less inclined to lay down a 
rul« that will peimit the Ooverament 
to make inconsistent corrections in 
the jaatter of depreciation because 
consisfcency in the matter of depre­
ciation is one of the few important 
principles of its application. , . , 
ikat is important for the protection 
of reTenue is that the accrual for 
depreciation be applied to property 
that is properly depreciablo, that 
it be stopped when the property ia 
fully depreciated, and that the 
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rate be ooasisteatly applied so 
that th© taxpayer cannot ohoos© 
to take only a littl© depreoiatioa 
when he has a little inoome and a 
lot of depreoiation when h® has a 
large Incom®#^ 
Hotel Corporation v. Helvering 
Coiamission of Internal Beverme, 319 U»S« 523. 1943-
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